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C o a l s u m m it  c o n v e n e s
WASmNGTON (A P ) — President 

Carter summoned congressional 
leaders and the governors ̂  four coal- 
rich states to the White House today 
as efforts to negotiate an end to the 80- 
day coal strike appear to have 
faltered.

The meetings were announced amid 
speculation that the president was 
planning to intervene more forcefully 
to attempt to end the strike.

Carter asked seven senators and 
five House members to meet with 
him, and he invited the governors of 
West Virginia, Kentucky, Penn
sylvania and Ohio to a later session at 
the White House.

The purpose of the White House 
m eeting was unknown, although one 
possibility was that the president was 
seeking to increase public pressure on 
both sides in the dispute to reach a 
settlement.

The WMte House has prepared 
legislation to impose a settlement in 
the United Mine Workers strike but 
has made clear its preference that 
both sides in the dispute reach a 
negotiated settlement.

The strike's latest snag developed 
when the coal industry rejected the 
UMWs’ “ bottom line" contract 
proposal as unfit for a nationwide 
agreement.

The Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association said early t ^ y  it 
remained ready to resume talks with 
the union, but declared that in view of 
the UMW’s bargaining position, more

negotiations “ hardly seemed fruit
ful”

Wednesday night, administration 
officials said privately the outlook for 
the talks was not promising.
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PARK TO LEAVE FOR UNITED STATES — South 
Korean businessman Tongsun Park, right, shakes hands 
today with skater Lee Young-Ha at the opening of a 
national skating championship on the outskirts of Seoul.
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Park was  ̂to leave Korea today to give testimony in the 
U n it^  States in connection with allegations of influence 
peddling in Congress.
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The ancient and royal game of dominoes will be 

elevated to a new plateau in Big Spring this sum
mer, when the first annual Texas-Style Domino 
Tournament will be conducted in the Howard 
College Coliseum.

A total of 192 teams, representing several states, 
will compete in the Aug. 3-4-5 event, probably the 
biggest of its kind in the nation. Prize money will 
total $12,000. The first place team earns K,000. 
Entry fee will be $100 per team.

In addition to the cash awards, suitable trophies 
will be presented to the sponsor, American- 
Petrofina Inc.

The tournament is the brainchild of two Big 
Spring men,' George McAlister and Lloyd McLeotf 
who recent!^ authored a bi>(!T entitled “ Dominoes 
Texas-Style.”

McAlister and McLeod, realizing there are 
national tournaments for golf, bridge, tennis and 
even darts, felt it was time one of the oldest games 
in America be given national recognition. 
(Dominoes date back to abou 11800).

The two took their idea to Paul Meek, president of 
American Petrofina, himself a former Big Spring 
resident. Meek is also a domino enthusiast. He 
agreed that Fina would sponsor the tournament.

Rules of the game, as printed in the book, 
"Dominoes Texas-Style,”  will be used for the 
tournament. Because they will be serving as co
directors of the tournament, McAlister and McLeod 
will not play in the tournament 

There are basically three styles of dominoes 
played In this country. One verslen. called 5-Up, U 
played mainly in the Bav Area of California. 
Advocates of that game already have their own

tournament.
McAlister and McLeod say they feel that the 

“ Texas-Style" version of the game is deflnitely 
more scientific and by far the most popular version 
of the game.

The co-directors say they believe the “ Texas- 
Style" Tournament will become the true national 
tournament mainly because of the greater degree of 
skill in the “ Texas-Style”  of play.

They will use a “ round-robin" concept, matching 
each team with as many others as time permits.

This should result in the more skillful teams 
progressing to the finals. For example, the four 
teams in tlw semifinals will have faced 44 teams of 
the 192 teams entered in the meet.

Entry forms and rules can be obtained without 
charge by writing to Tournament Committee, P.O. 
Box 2345, Big Spring, Texas 79720.
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FRONT ELEVATION OF NEW K-MART STORE AT FM 700 AND BIRDW'ELL

Construction begins on $1.4 million K-AAort
Construction will begin Monday on a new K-Mart 

StoreatITOl E. FM700
The $1,400,000 discount department store will 

measure 68,3^ square feeL and will contain a large 
auto repair center, a garden center, a cafeteria, a 
pharmacy, and merchandise ranging from clothing 
to cameras.

Construction is scheduled for completion. Sept. 
IS, and a grand opening has been slated for Nov. 17. 
M.J. Lang Construction Co. of Tucson and Phoenix, 
Ariz., has contracted for the job, but Lang officials 
have indicated that subcontracting will be done 
locally, according to Mark Campbell with the city 
inspection department

“ This looks as if it will be a really super store for 
Big Spring. It will pretty much allow one-stop 
shopping,”  said CampbeU.

K-Mart will occupy an eastern corner of the full 
shopping area planned for the site. Construction is 
also possible for two more large department stores 
connected by a covered mall at the site.

Behind the wall at Mountain View

A n o t h e r  a i r p l a n  e  

s t o l e n  f r o n i a i r p r o r t
A  1974 Cessna single-engine air

plane valued at $70,000 was reported 
missing from the Howard County 
Airport today.

The plane, which is owned by Bob 
and Ctorles Wash, Forsan, was ap
parently stolen sometime Wednesday 
by unknown persons and flown out of 
the airport.

According to Sheriffs reports, R.E. 
McClure of Trans-Regional Airlines 
reported the plane missing at 6:45 
a.m. today. The owner was contacted, 
and the thWt was confirmed at? a.m.

According to Sheriff A.N. Standai^ 
the loss of the plane went unobserved 
and the investi^tkm is starting with a 
clean slate.

“ We will be using the knowledge

gained in our last investigation of an 
airplane thefL”  said Standard, “ We 
will be dealing with the same people 
and using the same methods to try to 
recover this plane. It seems likely that 
the theft was intended to get a plane 
for dr\ig-smuggling activities. This 
kind of ̂ n e  is ideal for that purpose. 
We have already contacted the 
Federal Aviation Administration, and 
the Texas and national computer 
systems.”

Investigation of the theft is con
tinuing. The theft is the second in 
recent months, recalling the Sep
tember 16, 1977 loss of Trans 
Regional’ s $180,000 twin-engine 
Chieftan. The plane was recovered 
October 26, 1977 in Alabama by 
narcotics officers.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Plans changed

Q. Several cars of our group will be going to Odessa Friday. Do we have 
to watch for (Brown Beret) marchers on the highway? Will they stay on 
the pavement?

A. The Brown Beret march from Odessa to Big Spring has been 
changed to a car caravan. As such, you should not meet any marchers 
when you drive to Odessa.

Calendar: Heart drive
TODAY

Heart Association Heart-Home Campaign through Sunday. Welcome 
volunteers when they call. Even a penny will help.

Meeting of the American Agriculture movement, 7 p.m., Lubbock 
Auditorium, featuring Arnold Paulson, research analyst who spoke at the 
county faiitam s here.

The All-American Red Heads will play a collection of the Coahoma 
Bulldog coaches tonight at 8 o ’clock in Bulldog Gym.

The Howard Ctollege Hawks and Hawk (Queens end regular season 
Western Junior College Athletic Conference play tonight in Snyder 
against Western Texas College. The()ueensopenactionat6p.m.,andare 
inunediatdy followed by the Hawk tilt at 8 o’clock.

The Big Spring Slow Pitch Association is holding an organizational 
meeting in the Texas Electric Reddy Room at 7 p.m.

The Sands girls team (F illies) will meet the Klondike squad in Lamesa 
Middle Gym at 7:30 p.m. in a District 9-B playoff game..........-

The Air Force Sergeants Association meets at 7:30 p.m. at the 
American Legion Post.

FRIDAY
Presentation of a one-act play, “ Monsters,”  at the Howard College 

auditorium, 7:30 p.m., no admission charge.
Big Spring Detoxification O nter conducts an industrial alcoholism 

seminar at the Detox Center, formerly fire station six, 9:30 a m .

TV's best: Love story
‘Once Upon a Classic' features the old love story, “ Loma Doone”  at 7 

p.m. on Channel 13 and 5. Barney Miller, at 8 p.m. on Channels 4,13 and 8 
is puzzled by a new young woman detective. I f  your nerves are good, you 
might enjoy the movie “ Duel”  at 9 p.m. on Cl)annel 11 which is the tale of 
a vengeful truck driver who tries to force a highway motorist off the road.

Inside: Escapee captured
AN ESCAPED PRISONER was back in custody today after the hostage 

be taeld in two aUtomabUea for more than M  boors diMriiiad bim, ending a 
tense, two-state standoff with police. Seep. 3A.

GNAWING THEIR WAY through limestone bedrock 200 feet below the 
streets of Chicago, giant machines are carving out a mammoth sewer 
called the “ Deep Tunnel.”  But above ground, a debate is raging over 
whether the nuiltibillion-doUa r project should continue. See p. 11A .
Classified ad s ...............9. 19. IIB Family news.................... 3, 4. SB
Digest ................................ 2A Sports...................................I, 2B
Editoriab 4A Weather m ap..........................3A

Outside: Mid 70s
Clear skies, fair forecasts, and warm 

afternoons are predicted for Big 
Spring. High today is expected near 76, 
low tonight in the mid Sis, and high 
Friday in the mid 7is. Winds wilt be 
from the southeast at 16 to 15 miles-per- 
hour decreasing to light and variable 
tonight

Local singers provicie moving experience
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first in a series of three 

articles of how it is behind the watts of three of the prisons 
in the Texas Department of Corrections system when a 
Baptist youth choir goes inside for a special program.

By MAR J CARPENTER
In the well-guarded prison that used to be the hell hole of 

the hardest juvenile cases at Gatesville, Mountain View 
Prison for Women battles the odds in attempting to 
rehabilitate women criminals in Texas.

Sixteen students from the First Baptist Church and 
their leader, Joe Whitten, were to present a program 
there Sunday afternoon.

They were keyed up at the prospect, since this group 
called “ His Children”  had been allowed to present the 
very First program of this type ever inside of Mountain 
View last Augiat

THEY HAD set up their microphones and equipment 
and were standing on the platform in thebigchaTCl on the 
42-acre campus, inside of high wired and electrified 
fences, with well-placed spotlights and guards in the 
towers at the comers.

The singing group was watching close to 250 of the 388 
women in the prison vokiidarily arrive for the program.

Prisoners Filed into the auditorium in their starched white 
uniforms, some in pants and some in short dresses, 
reminiscent of another era of fashion.

At Mountain View, they are allowed to wear colorful 
handknit caps or turbans and wear gay knit stoles around 
their shoulders, and a lot of them do, adding a touch of 
femininity to a group that is programmed to look alike.

The woman warden, Lucile Plane, called Mother 
Warden, walked briskly into the hall and went to the back 
to whisper something to a woman inmate.

THE INMATE SUDDENLY gave a sharp and piercing 
scream that jerked everyone in the hall to the edge of their 
seats.

The warden began to walk out with her arm around the 
prisoner's shouicbr, looking back at the crowd and saying, 
“ These are happy tears" as the woman sobbed loudly.

The sobs tore at her, like they came from the bottom of 
ber soul, and every person in the room was turned in 
stunned disbelief watching her walk toward the door.

Suddenly she stumbled and fell to the floor as the 
racking sobs continued. She suddenly screamed, “ Oh 
Lord ( ^ .  Thank you. I prayed and prayed, and for the 
first time in over two years I ha ve a visitor. He’s come. ”

The inmates broke into cheers and applause. More than

I f i :  j r »1

NO WAY OUT FOR MANY 
.Big Spring yonth slag at Monntain View Prison

(PHOTO BY DANNY VAt-DES)

one of the women, with stem faces and Weak eyes, wiped 
away tears.

Word moved through the group like wiklFu-e that 
Dorothy, who had never had anyone in her family to care 
about her, who had not had a single visitor of any kind in 
over two years, had a long-lost uncle as a caller in the 
visitor’s room. She was a two-time loser and it was ap
parently well-known in M(Xintain View that she needed 
somebody to whom she could relate.

PAROLE, VISITORS and letters are the three things 
that inmates live for, and the black inmate named 
Dorothy, was no exception. Over 56 per cent of the women 
inmates in Texas are black.

A little less than 13 per cent are Mexican-American. 
And the additional 21 per cent are Anglo.

The Mountain View prison apparently rather suc
cessfully avoids too much racial controversy, "nie women 
sat together more as friends from dormitories than in 
racial groups.

Some of the friendships, of course, are prehaWy made in 
real desperation, and possibly some in fear because there 
deFinitefy seemed to be leaders within each group who 
wielded a little power all their own in a kind of prison 
status system known only to the inmates. There are a few 
who apparently cling to each other in homosexuality in 
spite of what anybody can do.

With an opening such as Dorothy’s emotional joy, the 
success of “ His Children’s”  concert was assured.

The emotional barriers all cracked at the beginning of 
the program when Dorothy got a visitor and they 
welcomed the Fu’st song “ We Came to Praise the Lord” 
with welcome applause.

THE YOUTH OF the group had a deFmite appeal 
because the average age of women in the prisons is in the 
late 20s. Hie rai^e of crimes in this prison range from 
theft over $200 to murder, with one statuatory rape in- 
c l u ^  in the group, an unusual charge for a wonun. TIm  
inmates themselves (Hmdemn child molesters with their 
own special vengeance if that charge becomes known 
behind the walls.

They sat as if spellbound and listened to the music, “ I 
was trapp^ in the failure of yesterday," the youth choir 
sang in a modem beat, accompanied by a stereo Upe 
background. Women inmates in the au«kence nodded to 
the words, and the choir entoned “ Then Jesus showed me
a better way,”  as the hour-kmg concert continued.

“ I was trapped in the games that I had to play”  ( ‘Amen’ 
said a women two rows from the front) and “ Jesus took all 
my sins away,”  Wlowed in the song.

The gnxg) had them in their collective hand. Gospel 
singii^ inside the prison walls is something only recently 
allowed and only a few groups are approved.

EVEN THESE are double-checked and triple-checked 
and the group stands inside an area with a locked 
gate on each side while somebody carefully goes through 
the equipment, looking inside the microphones and inside 
the speakers.

Since the group had been there once before, they were 
allowed two special privileges Sunday. They had pre
ordered their noon meal inside the prison and were well- 
fed froma menu of foods raised in the prison system.

One youth, overwhelmed by the atmospheie inside the 
walls, failed to eat; but most of the group thoroughly 
enjoyed the meal.

After the concert turned into such a success, the group 
was also allowed to stand where they could shake hands 
with any prisoners who wanted to come by. This is rarely 
allowed since prison security guards watch closely for the 
passing of contraband.

“ We can watch closely for dope inside the walls but 
when we send our w(Mnen out, it ctoiesn’t matter how good a 
job we've done if they get back into narcotics,” one 
captain stated, looking swUenly tired.

“ OVER A THIRD of them are back — but it used to be 
close to 45 per cent,”  she added quietly.

The hour-long concert turned into two hours as the 
women asked for encores and held a question and answer 
period with the Big Spring group.

They had demanded two renditions of the popular 
“ Hallelujah Brother,”  which the group had changed to 
“ Hallelujah Sister”  for theoccasion.

The rhythm put the women to hand clapping and the 
words brought a roar of approval. “ Do you want to be 
happy? Do you want to be free?”  sang out the young 
voices and the answer came back “ YEEESSS.”

In the question periocL one inmate said, “ What do you 
say about us when you get back home?”  And one young 
Big Sprii« girl answered, “ W e’re scared when we come, 
but when we go back we tell everybody you’re people — 
just like we are.”

The roar of approval went up from the crowd and they 
hollered ouL “ We love you” and f i r  a moment there was a 
feeling of real brotherhood in thetoom.

NOBODY EXPECTED it to last forever — nobody 
expected it to touch everyone — nobody expected 
anything much. But for a moment it was there — and it 
was real —and somebody was trying.

The women Filed by to thank the teenagers. “ Come 
back. Comeback”  they said as they passed.

Some walked by with head dropp^. Some skittered by 
behind other innuites.

One reached out, and with the humor that has to carry 
them through the desperate days said, “ Please come 
back. We’ve got nothing but time.”
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ENDORSES PRESIDENTIAL MEDALS — This 
is a photograph of the cover the booklet that 
accompanies the sets of medals depicting 
various presidential events to be sold by the 
Franklin Mint, a private manufacturer located 
in Delaware County, Pa. Former President 
Gerald R. Ford has accepted a fee for his en
dorsement.

Anti-Nazi rules nixed
CHICAGO (A P ) — A federal judge today struck 

down three ordinances enacted by the 
predominantly Jewish suburb of Skokie in an at
tempt to prohibit a group of Nazis from marching 
there.

The decision by U.S. District Court Judge Ber
nard M. Decker lifted another legal obstacle to the 
plans of the National Socialist Party of America and 
its leader, Frank Collin, to march in the village oi 
70,000, home of numerous survivors of World War II 
Nazi death camps and the relatives of others who 
lost their lives there.

The march has been tentatively scheduled for 
April 20, the 89th anniversary of the birth of Adolf 
Hitler.

Decker d^lared unconstitutional brdinahras 
which would have banned the wearing Oi Nazi 
uniforms, would have banned the distribution of 
“ offensive material,”  such as Nazi banners and 
leaflets, and would have required heavy insurance 
to cover any damage resulting from a rally or 
demonstration.

Coal delivery slowed
By Assoctateo p'rats

Limited supplies, bad weather and uncertain 
security are among the proMems keeping the 
nation's railroads from delivering coal to areas 
hardest hit by the 80-day-old United Mine Workers’ 
strike, railroad officials say.

Some coal is being produced by Western mines 
that are having problems shipping it east because of 
the weather and threats of destruction of railroad 
equipment. It is not clear exactly hew much coal is 
available.

Emergency shipments of coal could reach 200,000 
to 300,000 tons a week. Department of Energy 
spokesman Frank Kelly said Wednesday.

First vote has no clues
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The outcome of the 

Senate's first procedural vote on the Panama Canal 
treaties gives no sure indication whether the pacts 
eventually will be approved or rejected.

By a vote of 67-30, the Senate agreed to stick to its 
plan of considering the treaty to insure the 
waterway's neutrality before dealing with the 
proposal to actually hand the Canal Zone over to 
Panama.

The vote Wednesday came on a proposal by Sen. 
James Allen, D-Ala., a leader of the treaty foes, to 
reverse that order.

Cyprus chief understands
NICOSIA, Cyprus (A P ) — President Spyros 

Kyprianou said today he understood the “ justifiable 
psychological state”  which led the president of 
E ^ p t  to sever diplomatic relations with Cyprus 
after the Larnaca airport shootout between (^ r i o t  
foBces and Egyptian commandos.

Kyprianou said in a statement he wished to 
“ overlook the insulting and abusive language”  used 
against him by President Anwar Sadat b ^ u s e  it 
wasn't proper for heads of state to exchange insults 
and abuse.

Sadat made an emotional speech to Egyptian 
troops Wednesday after funeral services for IS 
commandos killed in the attempt to rescue 11 Arab 
hostages and capture two gunmen aboard a com
mandeered DC-8 at the airport. He called 
Kyprianou a “ dwarf”  and said he was withdrawing 
recognition of Kyprianou as president of Cyprus.
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C E T A  p ro b e  g ro w s
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) 

One of four U.S. attomeya in 
kmtfM m y i •116^60 iinfUM V
fedgral Manpower funds 
may involve officials and 
job -tra in in g  p rogram s 
statewide.

“ There may be statewide 
implications,”  said U.S. 
Attorney John Hannah of 
Tyler following a briefing

Wednesday by investigators 
at the federal courthouse 
here.

All four U.S. attorneys in 
Texas, or their represen
tatives, were among about 30 
persons briefed by the FBI at 
a closeddoor session

“ We were briefed on the 
CETA matter,”  said U. S. 
Attorney Tony Canales of

Deaths

Houston — one of the more 
loquacious participants in 
the afternoon briefing. 
Canales would say no more.

CETA is the federal 
C o m p reh en s iv e  
Employment Training Act, 
which funnels tens of 
millions of dollars into Texas 
each year to provide training 
and public service jobs for 
unemplc^ed persons.

A .A .C h a n d le r
Aaron Albert Chandler, 79, 

of Stanton, died 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday in a local 
ihoepital following a lengthy
illness. Services will be held 
2 p.m. Friday in the First 
Baptist Church of Stanton 
with the Rev. Charles E. 
Carter, Midland, officiating. 
The Rev. Mack Alexander, 
Forsan, will assist.

Burial w ill be in the 
Evergreen Cemetery under 
the direction of the Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Chandler was bom 
April 13, 1898 in McClennan 
County. He moved to Martin 
County in 1926.

He married Georgia Mae i 
Morgan in Sweetwater on 
June 11, 1921. He was a 
retired farmer.

Survivors include the 
widow, Stanton; three sons, 
Norman M. Chandler, 
Dallas, Ivan Wayne Chan
dler, Irving, Vernon R. 
Chandler, Midland; a 
brother. Price Chandler, 
Lubbock; a sister, Mrs. Josie 
Armstrong, Lubbock;- 12 
grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren.

Bobbie G>leman
Mrs. Joe A. (Bobbie June) 

Coleman, 40, died Friday in a 
Hobbs, N.M . hospital

Farm

following a short illness.
Services were held 

Saturday in Hobbs. Burial 
took place in a Hobbs 
cemetery.

She was born June 11,1928 
in Roeewell, N.M. but she 
grew up in Big Spring and 
finished high schoiol here in 
1945.

She married Joe Coleman 
Oct. 12, 1957. He is owner of 
C o lem an  P e tr o le u m  
Engineering Co. in Hobbs.

Survivors include her 
husband; a son, Mark 
Coleman, attending college 
in Austin, Texas; two 
daughters, Marta Coleman, 
and Nancy Colenuin, both of 
Hobbs. She is also survived 
by her mother, Mrs. Lou 
Baker, Alpine; one sister, 
Rhonda Rose Clark, Lub
bock; her father George E. 
Bobb, Big Spring.

Angel Gonzales
Angel M. Gonzales, 59, 

died at 9:25 a.m. today in a 
local hospital. Services are 
pending at Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

He was born August 2,1918 
in El Paso. He was employed 
by Pearl D istributing 
Company, retiring after 27 
years.

He married Gregoria 
Villareal, February 12, 1938 
in Big Spring. He was a 
member of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife, 

Gregoria, Big Spring; two 
daughters, Mrs. Albert 
(L in ^ ) Gonzales and Mrs. 
Joe (Jovita) Trevino, Big 
Spring; one son, Joe Angd 
Gonzales Jr., Big Spring; his 
mother, Mrs. Jesuita 
Gonzales, Big Spring; four 
sisters, Mrs. Simon Chavez 
and Mrs. Joe Mata, Big 
luring, Mrs. Juan Lomas, 
Houston, and Mrs. Delores 
Sapata, Wichita Falls; two 
brothers. Carmen Gonzales, 
and Manuel Gonzales, Big 
Spring; and nine grand
children.

Henry Douglas
Henry Douglas, 82, died at 

5:09 a.m. today in' a local 
hospital.

Services are pending at 
River-Welch Funeral Home.

Survivors include two 
sons, Henry Douglas, Tulia 
and Arthur Douglas, 
Teague; two daughters, 
Tessie Bowes, Hubbard,'and 
Aleen Medlock, Mart, a step
daughter, Mrs. James 
LaBrew, Big Spring, 10 
grandchildren and a number 
of great-grandchildren.

Eliza Harden
Eliza Harden, died at 10:45 

a.m. in a local nursing home.
Services are pending at 

River-Welch Funeral Home.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Back from two hectic days of 
trying to sell his programs in 
the farm belt, Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bergland said 
today he will continue to 
promote a three-year grain 
reserve and acreage controls 
as the best way to help 
farmers out of their financial 
crunch.

The trip was “ kind of 
hairy”  at times, Bergland 
said. At Amarillo, Texas, he 
was met Tuesday with 
snowballs and eggs thrown 
by a few protesting farmers 
who want immediate 
government action to boost 
prices of wheat and other 
commodities.

criticizing programs he has 
worked out under the new 
farm law but that some other 
groups, including the 
National Farmers Union, 
also are highly critical of 
administration farm policy.

Despite the heckling and a 
travel schedule aborted 
because of, bad weather in 
Fargo, N.D., where he was 
supposed to end his two-day 
trip, Bergland said he 
thought the venture was 
worthwhile and that his 
programs “ received good 
press coverage.”

At Sioux Falls, S.D., on 
Wednesday, a small group of 
farmers wearing American 
Agriculture strike jackets 
and buttons heckled 
Bergland.

“ These programs are 
generally being bad- 
mouthed by a lot of people,”  
Bergland said in an in
terview. “ But I took it head- 
on and told them they're 
wrong.”

Bergland said the 
American Agriculture group 
is among the loudest in

The trip was intended to 
attract news coverage of the 
grain reserve plan, which 
Bergland said “ is the most 
immediate”  action farmers 
can take to help themselves.

The plan calls for some 1 
billion bushels of wheat, com 
and other grain to be stored 
by farmers — subsidized by 
annual federal payments of 
25 cents a bushel — for three 
years to help drive up 
market prices.

Through Feb. 15, however, 
farmers had signed up to put 
only 91.5 million bushels of 
1976-crop wheat in the three- 
year reserve, plus much 
smaller amounts of com and 
other grain. Bergland said

he thought the reserve 
program would begin to 
enlarge substantially over 
the next few weeks.

In addition, farmers will 
enroll March 1 through May 
1 in acreage set-aside 
programs aimed at reducing 
the amount of grain 
pro<boed this,ye9r to help 
stem the bulHhl(^ of wheat 
and com  surpluses, 
currently the largest since 
the early 1960s.

The stockpiles weigh 
heavily on prices of grain 
and Bergland restated his 
view that the three-year 
reserve would help boost 
farm prices by removing 
some of the excess from the 
open market for an extended 
period.

Bergland said he plans to 
make a similar trip to plug 
his programs in major corn 
states next month, probably 
including Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Iowa and possibly 
one or two others.

Bergland contends that the 
good weather of recent years 
is not likely to continue in 
major world grain areas and 
that farmers need to store 
excess grain now so they can 
take advantage of rising 
demand and higher prices 
later on.

Beef prices skyro cke t
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Consumers are seeing beef 
prices climb to their highest 
levais in two years and not 
much relief is in sight, ac
cording to the Agriculture 
Department.

I^ lim in ary  figures show 
that the average retail price 
of beef, m ea su ^  on an all
cut basis, climbed to almost 
$1.47 a pound last month, a 
two-cent gain from 
December.

According to USDA 
records, tbe January price 
was the highest since beef 
avEraged more than $1.48 a 
pound in retail stores in 
January 1976.

The January price was up

have been predicting for 
some time that 1978 meat 
prices would be higher, 
particularly for choice cuts 
of beef which USDA includes 
in its price analysis. That is 
meat from  choice-grade 
cattle which have been fed 
grain before slaughtet.

Despite the sharp in
creases in recent months, no 
one is predictino that retail 
beef prices will climb to the 
recoitl levels of a few years 
ago. In July 1975, the 
average all<ut retail price 
of beef was $1.81 a pound.

5.7 percent from last Sep- 
illytember when beef nationally 

averaged less than $1.39 a 
pound.

Pork prices also have 
climbed from  their low 
marks of last fall to more 
than $1.32 a pound in 
January, a 4.3 percent gain 
from less than $1.27 last 
October.

Together, beef and pork 
make up a major part of the 
American fooci budget. Thus, 
when their costs increase, 
the fkinily food bill is usually 
affected right away. 
Department economists

Snow improves 

w inter w heat
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Rain and snow have helped 
relieve parched winter wheat 
fields in parts of the southern
Great Plains, particularly in 
Texas, says the Agriculnire

Farm markets
NEW YORK (A P ) — Cotton twturM 

No.J wort higtior In mIOcMy doollngs 
todoy

Tho ovtrogo prlco tor tirict low 
m iddling 11-10 Inch spot cotton 
doclinod 13 points to S1.70 conn o 
pound Wodnosdoy for Itio 10 toodlng 
morkon, occcordmg to Iti# Now York 
Cotton Exchongo.

Midday oftornoon pricos woro t l  00 
to SO.IS a iMlohlghor ttian tho provlous 
closo Mar SS 10. May SO 03, and July 
SO OS

Department.
“ Texas high and low plains 

winter wheat prospects 
im i^ ved  with much-needed 
moisture from heavy 
snows,”  the d i r im e n t  said 
Wednesday in a weekly 
weather report. “ Subsoils 
needed additional moisture 
to replenish spent reserves. ”

The report, for the week of 
Feb. 13-19, said "snow 
sheltered winter wheat from 
the Texas Panhandle nor
thward”  against extreme 
cold weather.

But the report said “ the 
full effects of the prolonged 
dry winter will be known 
only when higher tem- 
peratues and sunshine”  
prevail in the area.

Pork rose to a peak of about 
$1.59 a pound in October of 
that year.

The underlying reason for 
rising beef prices is that 
cattle producers, financially 
hardpressed for several 
years, voluntarily undertook 
to reiduce their herds by 
sending surplus cows, calves 
and other cattle to slaughter.

This resulted in consumer 
beef prices being held in 
check the past two years, 
averaging less than $1.39 a 
pou.d over the entire 24 
months against the record 
annual average of $1.46 in 
calendar 1975.

By the beginning of this 
year, the U.S. cattle in- 
vestory was pared to 116.3 
million head, a 12 percent 
reduction from the Jan. 
9,$1975, peak of more than 
132 million.

Thus, USDA says there 
will be 2 to 4 percent less 
total beef on the consumer 
market this year than in 
1977.

But there will be perha^ 
10 percent more pork than in 
1977 and broiler production 
may be up 6 percent or more. 
That means more competing 
meats for consumers to 
choose from this year. It also 
will help temper future beef 
price increases.

Further, inventories of 
feedlot cattle — the kind that 
produce the choicest beef — 
are up substantially from 
last year, meaning that 
retail prices could ease back 
a bit later this winter and 
early spring if the live cattle 
market weakens enough.

(ARW IREPHOTO)
BACK TO SCHOOL — Black youngsters at a primary school near Salisbury, 
Rhodesia, wave to the photographer on the first day of classes earlier this month. 
Some 90,000 other children are reported to be out of school due to their schools being in 
combat areas of the continuing guerrilla war with militant black nationalists.

U.S. m a y buy plan

BerglancJ's trip ’kind of hairy'

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
After months of hostility 
toward white Rhodesia’s 
efforts to find an internal 
solution to its racial 
problems, the United States 
is edging closer to accepting 
Prime Minister Ian Smith’s 
plan.

Rhodesia announced last 
week an agreement between 
Smith and three black 
moderate leaders on a 
formula for transferring 
power from Smith's white 
supremacist government to 
Rhodesia’s black majority.

Britain, the form er 
colonial power in Rhodesia, 
and the United States have 
been promoting a rival 
settlement plan under which 
Smith would surrender 
power to the British, who 
would then arrange for 
elections within six months.

But the administration on 
Wednesday called Smith’s 
latest efforts a “ step in the 
right direction,’ ’ a sharp 
turnabout from more than 
six months of uninterrupted 
administration hostility.

The internal settlement 
plan announced by Rhodesia 
calls for a transition to black 
majority rule with no British 
role and with whites 
retaining certain privileges 
for a temporary period.

In a move one U.S. official 
attributed to “ in
competence,”  the State 
D ep a rtm en t in i t ia l l y

of lega lity . 
( i F  W

Prisoners 
swap shapes

MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  
Between 60 and 70 American 
prisoners will be transferred 
to the United States from 
Mexico March 6 under a new 
agreement between the two 
countries allowing them to 
finish their sentences at 
home, a U.S. Embassy 
spokesman said Wednesday.

That same day. between 40 
and 50 Mexican prisoners 
convicted in the United 
States will be brought to 
Mexico to complete their 
sentences in this country.

This is the second transfer 
of Mexican and American 
prisoners held since the two 
countries signed an 
agreement last year.

A first batch of more than 
230 Americans was ex
changed for 36 Mexicans in 
two groups in December.

The embassy spokesman 
said the prisoners will be 
transported in a Texas 
In ternationa l A irw ays  
chartered jet which will take 
off from Houston.

Averette posts 

bail fast like
Charges of burglary were 

filed Wednesday in Peace 
Justice Bob West’s office 
against James Thomas 
Averette, 32,2302 Marshall.

The charges were filed by 
Sheriff's deputy Bill 
Shankles in connection with 
the Feb. 13 burglary of a 
residence belonging to Tom 
McCann.

Averette has posted $3,000 
bond on the charge, as well 
as $7,500 on other charges 
which have not yet been 
filed.

AAatthis posts 

$7,500 bond
Ralph D. Matthis, 27, 

Dallas, was arrested 
Wednesday by Dallas County 
deputies on a Howard County 
warrant for theft.

The warrant was issued by 
Peace Justice Gus 
Ochotorena after chargee 
were filed Feb. 1 by 
Detective John Burson.

Matthis was released from 
custody after posting $7,500 
bond, set in Dallas.

in Salisbury is a significant pathetic to Smith, also has 
step in the right direction,”  indicated that the Salisbury
departm ent spokesm an 
Hodding Carter III said.

agreement represents 
important step forward.

an

The statement appeared to 
reflect the U.S. desire to 
reserve Anglo-American 
unitv on the Rhodesian issue.

The British government, 
under pressure from con
servative elements sym-

The U.S. statement 
contradicted remarks by 
Andrew Young, the U.S. 
ambassador to the United 
Nations, who has denounced 
the agreement as a recipe 
for black civil war in 
Rhodesia.

Webster takes 
charge of FBI

do||nmced the accord. But it 
t M r T e t r e sBated to a position

Wednesday, the 
department went still fur
ther by conceding that the 
agreement had some merit.

“ The movement reported

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
William H. Webster o f
ficially takes charge of the 
FBI today, hoping to polish 
the bureau’s tarnished 
image and make it a model 
of law enforcement once 
again.

President Carter planned 
to attend the afternoon 
swearingin ceremony in the 
FBI building that is named 
for J. Edgar Hoover, the 
symbol of the bureau’s past. 
Chief Justice Warren Burger 
was to administer the oath of 
office.

Webster, a federal appeals 
court judge, becomes 
director at a (difficult time 
for the bureau. Its once- 
unquestioned reputation as 
the nation’s premier law 
enforcement agency has 
been tarnished > by 
disclosures of illegal or 
improper acts by FB I 
agents, including breakins, 
illegal wiretaps and political 
harassment.

Webster has pledged to 
make the FBI a model law

enforcement agency. The 
bureau plans to put new 
emphasis on white collar and 
organized crime and official 
corruption. The bureau also 
is committed to a less active 
role in crimes such as bank 
robberies and car thefts, 
which local police usually 
can handle.

Webster, 53, won speedy 
Senate confirmation Feb. 9 
as the new director. He has 
been finishing his caseload 
at the 8th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in St. Louis prior 
to taking over the agency.

He succeeds Clarence M. 
Kelley, who stepped down 
last week after more than 
four years as the second man 
to hold the title of FBI 
director in its 54-year
^history "fwo ()tbers served 

liniI acting directors.

Since Kelley’s departure, 
operational control of the 
bureau has rested with 
James B. Adams, director of 
the F B I’s investigative 
section since 1974.

Yater's right to run 

for JP job questioned
STANTON — A justice of 

the peace candidate was 
questioned concerning his 
right to run by one citizen in 
Stanton this week.

Carrol Yater, seeking the 
position of justice of the 
peace, precinct one, was 
questioned by one source as 
to his residency since he had 
been residing in Midland in 
recent months.

However, the form er 
county judge, has kept his 
legal address in Martin 
County, where the old family 
home is being renovated.

He is a registered voter in 
the precinct and living 
temporarily in Midland 
while work was done on the 
house He recently moved 
back to the home.

The Yater family is an old 
family in Martin County. 
“ There are not many rent 
homes in Stanton for persons 
living outside a house during 
renovation,”  according to 
Yater.

The Democratic party 
chairman, Rodger Burch, 
said Yater was a legal 
candidate for office in the 
primary.

Police beat
Barrett’s boots 

m oke for stea lin g?
Local police spent a slow 

Wednesttay.
Jack H. Barrett, 1006 E. 

14th, reported that burglars 
had visited his home while he 
was out of town for the past 
two weeks. Stolen were a 
pair of Ostrich leather boots, 
a 30-caliber rifle with a

Bandit draws 

13 in prison
James Thomas Monroe, 

17, Indianapolis, Ind. 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to 
armed robtery, and was 
sentenced by District Judge 
Ralph Catoii,to 13 years in 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

Monroe was filed on for the 
robbery charge earlier that 
day by Assistant District 
Attorney Don Richard in 
Peace Justice Gus 
Ochotorena’s office. The 
charge was filed in con
nection with the recent at
tempted robbery of the 
Ramada Inn. The crime was 
foiled when tbe cashier 
slammed the cash drawer on 
Monroe’s hand and sent him 
fleeing from the building.

Monroe was held under 
$75,000 bond set by Peace 
Justice Bob West

scope, $70 worth of eight- 
tra ^  tapes and $500 worth of 
clothes.

Total loss was estimated at 
$920.

Vandals broke the 
bathroom mirror at the 
North Highland Texaco 
Station, 2501 S. Gregg, 
sometime recently. The 
looking glass was valued at 
$20.

Two fender benders were 
reported Wednesday.

Vehicles driven by Cor
delia Castle, 2100 Main, and 
Dorothy Keel, Levelland, 
collided at FM 700 and U.S. 
Highway 87,4:38 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Susan 
Hull, 1425 E. 6th, Emma Leo, 
411 N. Scurry, and Peggy 
Newton, Snyder, collided at 
4th and Scurry, 5:26 p.m.
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Rep. Flood peddled his influence for $59,000?
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Newly released documents 
show Rep. Daniel Flood, D- 
Pa., took an interest in State 
D epartm ent con tracts 
granted to a foundation head 
who aUegedly paid Flood 
$59,000 for his influence.

It was also disclosed 
Wednesday that the FBI is 
examining the contracts in 
what appears to be a 
widening investi^tion into 
allegations of influence
peddling and obatruction of 
justice by Flood, a senior

House Democrat.
The latest investigation 

involves $16.6 million in 
contracts granted by the 
Agency for International 
D evelopm ent, w ithout 
competitive bidding, to 
Airlie Foundation and an

•i

(A PW IR EPH O TO )
BOOKED INTO JAIL — Byron Ball turns away after being Fingerprinted in the Mont
gomery County Jail in Dayton, Ohio, early this .Tiorning. Ball was seized by police 
while allegedly holding Robert Herrmann hostage in a car in Springfield, Ohio, 
Wednesday night. Earlier, police said Ball had released Herrmann's two sons near 
Eaton, Ohio, where he had taken the trio after ar. aborted bank holdup in Richmond, 
Ind.. Tuesday.

H ostage disarm s con
S P R IN G F IE L D , Ohio 

(A P ) — No one was more 
surprised than the police 
when hostage Robert 
Herrmann seized an 
opportunity to grab his 
abductor's gun and end a 30- 
hour ordeal with a bank 
robbery suspect.

“ We had no idea he was 
going to do that," Lt. Roger 
Evans said in dercribing how 
Herrmann went for the .38- 
caliber pistol Wednesday 
night while Evans and an 
FBI agent sat in the back 
seat of the hostage car 
negotiating with the gun
man, who was in the front 
seat.

“ We had made our plans 
that if we got the opportunity 
I was to go for the weapon 
and the agent was going logo 
for the suspect," Evans said.

The abductor was iden
tified as Byron R. Ball, 40, 
wanted for bank robberies in 
New Jersey and Ohio.

Evans said Ball had put 
the weapon down on the seat 
to light a cigarette when 
Herrmann made his move.

“ The hostage took the gun 
and gave it to me and the 
agent grabbed him (Ball) 
and that was about the ex
tent of it.”

Ball was “ surprised and 
shocked, too,”  Evans said. 
“ He had been relaxed and 
I'm pretty sure he was 
fatigu^ because he had 
been up numerous hours. I 
don't think he had been 
asleep since this whole thing 
began.”

Evans said Ball told him 
that “ he couldn't give up 
because of his past life.”  BaU 
offered no resistance after 
his gun was taken.

Herrmann, a 38-year-old 
postal worker from West 
Manchester, told reporters 
he was treated “ okay”  by his 
abductor. “ My greatest 
concern was last night with 
the boys,”  he said, referring 
to the first 17Vi hours of the 
ordeal when his sons — Rob, 
10, and Mike, 7 — also were 
held by Ball. They were 
released by Ball on Wed
nesday in exchange for 
another car provided by the 
FBI

“ After that, everything 
was a lot better,”  Herrmann 
said, adding that he talked 
little with his captor.

Asked if he ever con
sidered jumping out of the 
car, Herrmann said: “ Yes, I 
thought about it many times. 
But then I thought not.’ ;_

When Ball was arrested, 
he and Herrmann were 
seated in a car In this west- 
central Ohio city of 83,000 
people. Riflemen were on the 
roofs of nearby buildings and 
other police officers were 
within 25 feet of the vehicle. 

The capture ended an

ordeal that began Tuesday 
when Ball commandeered 
Herrmann’s car in Rich
mond, Ind., after a bank 
robbery. Ball was being 
pursued by police is a chase 
during which his partner was 
shot and captured along with 
most of the robbery money.

Ball fled east isto M io  
with Herrmann and his sons 
but met police road blocks 
and turned around He was 
stopped when police shot out 
the car's tires.

Negotiations Tuesday 
night and Wednesday, cen
tered on Ball's demand for 
a new car and a 45-minute 
head start. A fter Ball 
released the boys Wed
nesday, he was given a car 
and a 20-minute head start.

Ball and Herrmann 
traveled nearly 60 miles 
before being iMxed in by 
police in Springfield after the 
car sideswiped anotJier auto.

This time Ball demanded a 
45-mile head start and said 
he would release Herrmann 
later if authorities kept the 
bargain.

(A PW IR EPH O TO )
RELIEVED — Tired 
after being held hostage 
for more than 24 hours, 
R o b e r t  H errm an n  
contemplates a question 
during a news con
ference after his release 
in Springfield, Ohio, 
W edn esday  n igh t. 
Herrmann and his two 
sons had been taken 
hostage Tuesday after 
an aborted bank rob
bery in Richmond, Ind.

Weather-----------
Skies remain clear 
in Lone Star State

By Atsociatud Press
Skies remained clear 

across the Lone Star State 
early today, but tem
peratures remained well 
above the recordbreaking 
levels of early Wed
nesday.

Forecasters indicated 
that temperatures would 
remain mild in the af
ternoon and cool at night, 
but said a warming trend 
would likely begin Friday 
and possibly coitinue for 
at least part of the 
weekend.

The only weather ac
tivity in the state during 
the pre-dawn hours was

FORE CAST
WEST TEX AS —  Fair through 

Friday with warmar afttrnoons. 
Highs In tha 60s Liws naar X  
north to naar 40 aouth txcapt lowar 
Xa mountaina. Hi|ha Friday 
uppar 60s to uppar 70a

■ XTBN D B O  P O IIC A S T
W EST TEX AS —  Dry Saturday 

through Moriday with slightly 
balow normal tamparaturaa moat 
aactlona. Hlgha naar X  Panhandit 
to tha lowar 60s aoutt- and tha mid 
70a lowar aiavatlom of tha Big 
Band. Lows 20a rborth and Xa 
aouth.

the slow movement of a 
weak cool front nearing 
the Texas coast. There 
was no precipitation with 
the front and no 
precipitation in the 
forecasts.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 308 and 40s with pre
dawn extremes ranging 
from 24 at Marfa in 
Southwest Texas to 50 at 
Brownsville in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley.

TEM P ER A TU R ES
C ITY  MAX MIN
BIG SPRING U  24
Amarillo X  2t
Chicago 33 It
Cincinnafl 35 16
Dtnvtr S3 27
Oatroit 25 3
Ft. Worth Dallas 66 35
Houston . 61 41
Los Angalaa 13 56
Miami 57 3f
NawOrlaana 44 37
Richmond 32 17
St . Louis 21 34
SanFrarKlaco 70 51
Saattia SO 46
Washington, D C. 34 33

Sun aata today at 6:34 p.m Sun 
riata Friday at 7: If  a m. Highaat 
tamparaturt this data 15 In 1411. 
Lowaat tamparatura 14 in 1460. 
Moat pracipitation .M Inchaa in 
1470.
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CH4 mXi,

0«(Ua«4 MATIOMAI WlAtMIt SI
f i S K  NOAA VS 0»W •! C*<

WEATHER FORECAST — CoW weather is 
forecast today for moat of the country. Milder 
weather is e2$>ected in the West. Snow is forecast 
for the SL Lawrence Valley.

arm of George Washington 
University, both groups 
headed by a Dr. Murdock 
Head.

Form er Flood aide 
Stephen B. Elko has told 
federal proaecutora that 
betv^n  1971 and 1974 Head 
paid $59,000 to Flood, $18,000 
to Elko and $10,000 to former 
Rep. Otto Passman, D-La. 
Flood, Passman and Head 
have denied the accusation.

Elko turned state’s 
evidence after being sen
tenced to three years in 
prison for taking payoffs. He 
is considered a key witneaa 
in several investigations, 
including a probe of Flood 
and Rep. Joshua Eilberg, D- 
Pa.

News accounts dating 
back to 1975 had stated that 
Passman, then head of the 
House subcommittee han
dling A ID ’S budget, 
pressured the agency to keep 
money flowing to Head’s 
organizations. Wednesday a 
new document surfaced 
showing Flood also took an 
interest in Head’s contracts. 
T h e —letter, released by 

AID under the Freedom of 
Information Act, was dated 
June 25, 1973, from then-AID 
Administrator John A. 
Hannah to Passman.

“ In recent conversations 
you indicated that 
Congressman Flood had 
inquired of you as to the 
status of the Airlie Foun
dation projects,”  it said. 
“ You can assure 
Congressman Flood that all 
of these projects will be 
funded through to their 
conclusion.”

Flood has declined to Uanket denial, 
respond to E lko’s Passman, who has retired, 
allegations, except to issue a .M id  he is too sick to answer
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(A PW IR EP H O TO !
NO EASY CHAIR — United Mine Workers President 
Arnold Miller reads over telegrams in his office today 
in Washington. Miller’s union is in its 80th day of a 
strike against the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association. Both sides refused to meet face to face 
Wednesday. Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall met 
with President Carter early today to decide what steps 
the government would take next to end the strike.

questions about the matter 
except to deny taking money 
from Head.

James Sharp, an attorney 
for Head, said Wednesday 
that Head never gave 
anything of value to 
Passman or Flood. He said 
neither the FBI nor the 
Justice Department has 
contacted Head about the 
matter.

According to former AID 
officials and to the newly 
r e le a s e d  docu m en ts . 
Passman made repeated 
calls to AID officials on 
behalf of Head’s projects in 
the early 1970s.

One AID official, Jarold A. 
Kieffer, resigned in 1975, 
complaining of improper 
influence by Passman. He 
said he was asked for his 
resignation when he refused 
to drop his objections to 
granting Head a new $5 
million contract.

Kieffer’s bosses at the 
time say his resignation was 
unrelat^ to Head's projects.

Head’s work for AID in
volved birth control — 
producing filmaand training 
m ateria ls , conducting 
seminars for Latin 
American leaders and 
publishing a multilingual 
magazine. Their quality has 
drawn mixed reviews, in
cluding high praise for some 
of the films.

However, the General 
Accounting Office said in 
1976 that Head's 
o rg a n iz a t io n  show ed 
“ repeated apparent non- 
compliance”  with terms of 
its agreement.

More recently, AID of
ficials allowed a Head 
contract to lapse on grounds 
that the work was not 
needed.

AID is negotiating with 
Head over nearly $400,000 in 
what the agency said were 
possible excess charges for 
films and seminars.

Kieffer, head of AID ’S 
population control projects, 
described pressure by 
Passman to fund a $5 million 
project Head was pushing in 
late 1974, even though other 
population projects were 
being reduced by Passman’s 
subcommittee. A $2 million 
version cf the project was 
approved more than a year 
after his resignation.

Kieffer said Murphy had 
told him earlier of 
" c o n g r e s s io n a l in 
tervention.”
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Country COOKERY

” S a v e  3 ( K  o n  t h e  c o £ fe e  

t h a t ’s  a s  A m e r i c a n  a s  a ^ l e  p i e f

“ When I think of coffee, there’s 
only one—Maxwell House'Coffee. It’s 
always good. Maybe that’s why folks 
just keep buying it can after can. I think 
it tastes best.

“ And wait till you try it with my 
apple pie. Just readin’ the recipe will 
make you hungry.

"Bake up some 
apple pie and see how 
good it tastes with 
the coffee that’s 
alw ays.. .‘Good to the 
Last Drop'.’ ”

— C ora
i

- 4 ^
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Cora’s Apple Pie
7 cup» ihinl>' sUcnl 

peeled apple.*
1 (ablespiKxis

.VUS’L'TE*Tapioca 
I cup sugar
I (easpoon ground cinnanxxi

' 4 teaspoon ground nulmeg 
' ■ teaspoon salt 

Pastes for unxrust 
9-inch pie

I tablespoon butter or 
margarine

Combine apples, tapioca, sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt 
Let stand about 1$ minutes. Roll out half the pastrs' vers- thin 
(less than it-inch thick). Line a 9-inch pic pan; trim pastrs at 
edge of rim. Roll out remaining pastrs' vers' thin. Cut several 
small slits or a design near center. Fill pie shell ssiih apple mix
ture; dot ssiih butter. Moisten edge of bottom crust. Place top 
crust over filling. Open slits to permit escape of steam. Tnm  top 
crust, letting it e x t ^  Vi-inch over rim. To  seal, press lop and 
bottom crusts logether on rim; then fold edge of top crust unsk-r 
bottom crust arxl flute. Bake at 42$*uniil ssTup boils ssiih heavy 
bubbles that do not burst, about 55 minutes.

*Grvramg. CflrdaW, Rome Beomy, W'eaMiy, at Mcimmk.

STORE COUPON 3oe

when you buy 
any size can o f  

M axwell House  ̂C offee

T a  I k t  ra ia lla r General Fneos C o r
poration will reimburse you lor lOe 
lace value or irus coupon plus 5g lor 
hantnrng it you receive il on the sale ol the speciheO 
p ro luci anO if upon request you submit evibence 
tnereol salislactory to General Foobs Corporation 
Coupon may not be assigned or Iransterreb Cus
tomer must pay any sales tan Void where prohibi
ted taneb ot restricted by law G ood only in U S  A 
Cash value 1 ? 0 ( Coupon wil' not be honored it 
presented through outside agencies brokers or 
others who are not retail distridulors ol our m er
chandise or specilically authonted by us to present 
coupons lor redemption For redempfion ol property 
received and handled c o u p o n , mail to General 
Foods Corporation Coupon Redemption Ottice P 0 
B ox 10 3 . Kankakee Illinois 60901 This coupon 
g ^  only on puichjse ol product m d iu le d  Any 
other use constitules Iraud 
Ofltr tiilits August II .1171.
IIMT-ME COUPON P[N PURCHASf

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION



Unusual issue looms in state fight
Texas Cong. Bob Krueger, who

doesn't discourage easllv. h u  un
dertaken a Mission Iinpossible—that 
of trjnng to reverse the runaway 
spending pattern of the federal 
government.

It won’t be easy. The government 
got such a tremendous head start, but 
Krueger, acknowledging the fact that 
his campaiw will charged off as 
campaign rhetoric by some (he’s now 
campaigning for the U.S. Senate seat 
held by Republican John Tower, said 
that “ someone has to do something.”

There’s a potential crisis at hand, 
Krueger reminds, adding that the 
manner in which it is met is far more 
important than any campaign in 
which he or anyone else is likely to be 
involved.

The congressman, who represents 
Glasscock County and the 21st District 
in Congress, says we’ve reached the 
point where we must impose a ceiling 
on federal spending.

“ Beginning as one person," 
Krueger says, “ I am committed to 
making that occur.”

Krueger wants the help bf newsmen 
in evaluating the economic decisions 
being nude in Washington which, he 
reminds, affect every facet of 
American life.

The representative from  New 
Braunfels says he plans to offer an 
amendment to the First Budget 
Resolution, calling for a specific 
ceiling. That am en ^en t will call for 
an immediate halt in the growth of the 
federal budget, which already stands 
at half a trillion dollars. The only 
increases that would be allowed under 
Krueger’s amendment are boosts 
caus^ by inflation, or in case of 
national emergency. Large increases 
for new and unproved programs 
would stop.

This amendment would not mean 
that new programs could not be

generated, according to Krueger. It 
does net nnean that people and places
in need would go without federal help; 
but it would mean that the explosion 
the nation has experienced in federal 
spending over the past ten years 
would come to an overdue halt.

The congressman cautions that the 
deterioration in the economy and the 
lifestyle which has occurred in recent 
years in the Northeast could be 
repeated in the Sunbelt if something is 
not done to brake the dangerous trend 
that had such a negative effect on 
northeastern states.

It is a downturn in spending in the 
private sector — by industry and 
business — that concerns Krueger 
most. He says he is convinced it will 
take a new approach to federal spend
ing priorities to reverse this trend.

Krueger cites the economic 
problems encountered by 30 cities, 
adding those problems may be 
mushrooming. Growth of employment

is occuring within government 
bureaucracy, not outside o f it.

Krueger would re-emphasize in 
federal programs the need to r ad
ditional incentives for the private 
sector. One such incentive would be 
the President’s proposed tax cut. We 
need much more, K ru ger  reasons.

Krueger appeals for input in dealing 
with an economic crisis which the 
country must work, now, to avert.

Kconomists have been warning 
about the shocking spending policies 
d  the government for years. CitizeiK 
in the private sector have seen the 
problenu shaping up for years, yet 
their cries of alarm have invariably 
fallen upon deaf ears.

KruegOr is right. Something had 
better be done before the country goes 
over the falls. Government has no 
appetite fw  policing its fiscal policies. 
Someone is going to have to do it for 
the bureaucrats.

Farmers,
White
house

E va n s , N o v a k

WASHINGTON — Yet another 
effort by President (barter to calm 
down the nation’s angi7  farmers went 
awry when the militant American 
Agriculture Movement came away 
convinced he was preaching a new 
■'survival of the fittest”  doctrine for 
the diminishing farm population.

That was not the majority view 
after the nearly two-hour meeting at 
the White House Feb. 14 attended by 
21 representatives of various farm 
organizations. For example, 
president Alan Grant of the con
servative Farm Bureau Foundation 
nodded in agreement with most of 
what he heard from the President, 
Secretary of Agriculture Bob 
Rergland and White House domestic 
policy chief Stuart Eizenstat

That was obviously just what the 
President had bargained for; ap
proval of the administration’s present 
farm programs by old-line farm 
outfits. Their support is intended to 
smother opposition of the American 
Agriculture Movement, organizer of 
the current farm strike.

■til
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FUR THIS reason, the National 
Wool Growers’ Assn, was invited, 
although the impact of Mr. (barter’s 
disput^ wheat and feed grain subsidy 
programs has scarcely anything to do 
with the wool growers. 1116 same is 
true of the national peanut growers
and cotton planters, also attending the 
meeting.

Setting off the latest anti-Carter
No food truly constipating

HUKe among Midwestern wheat and 
reed grain farm ers was the
President’s “ survival of the fittest”  
theme; farmers indeed are in some 
trouble, and some indeed may not 
make it given the rising cost of farm 
equipment. But, said Mr. Carter, his 
farm policy offers definite “ dividends 
to those who survive the present 
crunch”

He also emphasized that the Carter 
farm bill, passed last year, was the 
most expensive in history. But what 
immediately affronted the American 
Agriculture Movement’ s three 
repi'esenlatives present were the 
words “ wlio survive the pres«it 
cruiK'h”

D r. G .  C . T h o s t e s a n

As a result, the Movement plans 
another march on Washington similar 
to, but perhaps bigger than, last 
month’s tractor tie-up that angered 
Washington area commuters but won 
widespread support from Midwestern 
Congressmen.

ACTION’S END?

NOW TI1.\T famed anti-Vietnam 
war activist Sam Brown has lost his 
Ijattle with the White House to keep 
the Peace Corps in his ACTION 
agency, he may ^  getting ready for a 
grand political gesture; recommend 
termination of his agency to President 
Carter — and then return to the wars 
of elective politics in Colorado.

Klective state treasurer of Colorado 
liefore being named director of AC- 
l lo \ . Brown may have tipped his 
hand in a Feb. 7 confidential 
memoraiHlum to a few top officials of 
AC TION. Explaining for the first time 
that he was supporting Mr. Carter’s 
plan to move the Peace Corps to a new 
agency. Brown wrote; “ It  is 
inevitable that everyone, including 
me, will give some thought for his or 
tier personal future.”

Tom some of Brown’s colleagues, 
was a clear hint that he is preparing to 
sever his one year’s service to 
President Carter and go home. 
Terminating an agency (even if its 
component parts continue in other 
'iepartments) would be highly popular 
in today’s political climate. Brown 
denied to us any such intention, but 
key officia ls in ACTION insist 
otherwise. *

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Are some 
foods more constipating than others, 
and can you give me a list? I am 
trying to beat a constipation problem 
without the use of laxatives, which my 
doctor wants me to stop taking. He 
said I could help myself by watching 
what I eat, but d i ^ ’t elaborate. — 
D.J.

You’re wise to try to do it without 
laxatives. Readers of this column 
know how strongly I feel about 
laxatives being counterproductive in 
many cases of so-called constipation. 
But A a t’s another story.

You ask which foods are con
stipating. In truth, no food is. Food 
usually acts as a mild laxative, either 
because of its content (certain salts, 
etc.) or because of its natural 
irritation that causes the necessary 
movement along the digestive tract. 
Many laymen miss the point that bulk 
can help correct a constipation 
problem.

Now some foods are more laxative 
than others. I discuss this in my 
booklet, “ The Way to Stop Con
stipation.”  Sugar is quite laxative. So 
is fat, which can irritate the bowel and 
promote bowel activity. There is 
reason to praise the prune’s laxative 
effect, as thatof other fruits.

The problem is relying on natural 
laxative methods is that not enough 
time is allowed. If true constipation is 
not present (that is constipation 
caused by such conditions as bowel 
obstruction, an allergic reaction, or 
nervous cedon) then matters can 
usually be brought under control with 
patience and adjustment of eating 
habits. You’ll find this, too, discussed 
in the constipation bc^let. Send 35 
cents and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to me care oif the Big Spring 
Herald. The fact that too little food 
can cause constipation is borne out in 
the mail I receive from those who 
report the problem while on stringent 
weight-loss programs.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 73, a 
male. About a year ago after some 
heavy lifting my right shoulder 
start^  giving me a lot of pain. After X

rays my doctor gave me shots, which 
did no good. He said it was a frozen 
shoulder. Another doctor said it was 
arthritis in the neck causing the 
shoulder pain. I also have neck pain. 
What do you think? — E.S.

Shoulder pain can be caused by 
arthritic changes in the neck, and one 
would suspect this as the problem 
because you do mention pain in the 
neck area, too. I can’t go along with 
the frozen-shoulder idea That is 
usually due to changes in the shoulder 
joint itself. It would show on X rays.

A frozen shoulder would produce a 
great deal of pain on the slightest 
motion of the joint.

In another part of your letter you 
mention traction. Neck traction is 
often helpful when the arthritis in
volves the neck spine, which seems 
likely in your case. Your physician or 
a rehabilitation unit couid instruct you 
in this.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would ap
preciate information on the dangers of 
overexposure to the sun. Could this 
cause mental problems? — R.N.

For those of us in the northern part 
of the continent it’s nice to con
template any kind of sun exposure at 
this time of year. But, in answer to 
your question, the serious effects are 
heat exhaustion and sun stroke. Next 
are the effects on the skin from ex
cessive exposure, a condition called 
actinic keratosis. That can be 
malignant. Next are lesser effects, 
such as the coarse, dry skin people 
who tan deeply develop in later life 
from too much sun.

A very high fever can occur with 
severe sun stroke (108 degrees) and 
might cause brain damage. But we

don’t consider sun exposure as a 
cause of “ mental problems”  in the 
sense I think you mean.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Please define 
ankylosing spondylitis. — K.

Arthritis that affects the spine.

Arthritis sufferers can be helped. 
Dr. Thosteson’s booklet discusses 
many types of arthritis and related 
joint diseases as well as effective 
treatments and medications. For a 
copy of “ How You Can Control 
Arthritis,”  write to him in care of the 
Big Spring Herald. Enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
35 cents.

(juite likely, the 95th Congress will 
consider a Treasury Department 
recommendation that a $1 coin be 
minted that would eventually replace 
the$l bill.

The new coin would be the same size 
as a quarter, which should give you an 
idea of how inflation has been 
galloping lately.

The $1 coin would be convenient for 
consumers, primarily because of its 
size.

Only a few decades ago, clothing 
manufacturers had to make men’s 
pockets extra durable because the 
males were carrying those giant 
“ cartwheels”  around in their pockets. 
Now, Kennedy half-dollars are con
sidered too big for man to take with 
him on his person.

The size of the dollar, is shrinking. 
So is its buying power.
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; My 
mother died a few weeks ago after 
a prolonged illness. I can’t believe 
in God, when He lets people suffer 
so. My mother had a strong faith 
in Christ which she kept to the 
end. — Mrs. M. A. C.
DEAR MRS. C.: It must seem 

strange to you that your mother kept 
her faith, although she was the one 
who was suffering, not you. Why do 
you suppose that was the case? It was 
because she knew God in a personal 
way, and she knew He was with her 
even in the midst of her suffering.

No, we can’t always understand 
suffering. Suffering is part of our 
lives, and none of us is immune from 
it  Jesus said that God "maketh his 
sun to rise on the evil and on the good, 
and sendeth rain on the just and on the 
unjust”  (Matthew5:45). Weknowthat 
sickness and suffering were not meant 
to be part of God’s creation; after God 
crea t^  the universe. He looked on it 
and said that “ it was very good”

Not bad trash

Around the rim
J a m e s  W e r r e l l

“ The Betsy”  is trash. But it’s not 
bad trash.

and Winston Churchill talking at the 
same time.

The asemblage of actors and ac
tresses that show up in this movie is 
astounding. We have Sir Lawrence 
Oliver, who some call the greatest 
actor in the world, Robert Duvall, one 
of the best supporting actors in the 
business, Edward Herrmann and 
Jane Alexander, who helped cop 
Emmys for “ Eleanor and Franklin,”  
as its stars, Lesley-Anne Down, lively 
and gorgeous Georgina on “Upstairs- 
Downstairs,”  Joseph Wiaeman, a 
veteran character who oozes style, 
and Katharine Ross, a charmer too 
long absent from movies.

WHY DID THEY appear in this 
movie? For the money? For the 
chance to work with Oliver? For the 
fun of acting in a piece of nonsense? 
Or possibly for the money? -------

All in all, the players add a flavor of 
competence to the enterprise even 
though nearly everything about the 
story is ridiculous.

Even newcomer Tommy Lee Jones, 
as racing driver Angelo Perroni, 
managed to breathe a little life into a 
role that consists of plastic-man- 
paws-princess-playfully.

But don’t get me wrong: As I said, 
this is trash.

Olivier, as British as fog, struggles 
to maintain a nasal Detroit accent 
throughout the film. When it falters, 
Olivier sounds like Walter Brennan

TO HIS FURTH ER em
barrassment, the movie has Olivier 
involved in a tacky subplot, bouncing' 
off to bed with his own daughter-in- 
law (Rossl.Thisisjustpartof what, if 
the a(fe are correct, “ you dream 
about”  and “ they do.”

Let’s hope not! As a matter of fact, 
you’d have to be pretty loony to dream 
about g e tt i^  beaten up, shot at, 
blown up, disenfranchised, divorced, 
becoming indebted to the Mafia or 
hopping into the sack with someone 
you’re not too crazy about to begin 
with, which is what “ they”  are sup
posedly doing.

The movie is also a glaring example 
of an inequity that occurs frequently 
in movies in this liberated day and 
age. As I  exited the theater, I 
overheard several women grumbling 
that although plenty of feminine 
anatomy had bwn displayed in the 
flick, there was nary a bare, male 
tush in sight.

Man or woman, this has to offend 
yotm sense of fairness. Aren't women 
entitled to a little voyeurism?

All things considered, you are better 
off saving two-and-a-half bucks, and 
catching this particular piece of 
celluloid (with a few strategic snips) 
on the TV, where it is sure to turn up 
soon.

Felt in Pentagon

J a c k  A n d e r s o n ,

WASHINGTON -  It has been a 
tragedy of our times that the Pen
tagon has actively aided and abetted 
the rise of military dictatorships in 
the Western hemisphere. There have 
been U.S. whisperings into the ears of 
Latin American generals who have 
suddenly seized power.

An influential clique of generals and 
colonels in the Pentagon could also be 
counted on to circle the wagons 
protectively around any Latin 
American dictator whose U.S. 
benefits were challenged.

But now President Carter is 
breaking down the “ old zoldier”  
relationships that have existed so long 
between our military brass and the 
Latin American despots. “ T Iere ’s a 
new wind blowing,”  said a Up State 
Department official. A White House 
source agreed. “ The trend is clear,”  
he said.

During the backstage budget 
planning, the Pentagon cooperated in 
setting human rights guidelines for 
military aid recipients. A source said 
all arms, weapons and training 
programs were evaluated on human 
rights terms.

established by the Pentagon in the 
Panama Canal Zone.

As evidence of the new attitude 
toward Latin Am erica ’s tin-pot 
tyrants, we have been watching the 
Pentagon’s dealings with the harsh 
regime that rules Uruguay. Last 
June, a top U.S. military man, Maj. 
Gen. Richard E. Cavazos, bluntly 
informed his Uruguayan counterpart 
that further aid was jeopardized 
unless his government rectified 
human rights abuses.

There was a significant sequel in 
December involving Gen. Dennis P. 
McAuliffe, sons of the late World War 
II hero, Gea Anthony M cAuK^, who 
at Bkitogim ««|ecte4^ Ik .Oerman 
surrender demand with the terse 
reply of “ Nuts.”  As head of the U.S. 
Southern Command, the son is now 
the senior U.S. military officer 
deal ing wi th Latin America.

On a special mission to Uruguay, he 
delivered a message straight from the 
shoulder that the Pentagon is behind 
President Carter on human rights. In 
a toast at a luncheon hosted by

THERE WAS SOME resistance 
from those who have built their 
military careers upon promoting 
arms sales to other nations. But a 
participant in the inter-agency budget 
sessions told us: “ The Pentagon has 
come around to accepting that we can 
Itave a policy that serves both our 
defense commitments and the 
President’s human rights concerns.”  

t he change in attitude is an historic 
development. For years, the Defense 
Department has maintained military, 
advisers in most Latin American 
countries. They have developed close 
personal ties with the top military 
brass who have taken over these 
countries.

Uruguay’s defense minister and other 
junta (rfficials, McAuliffe said that 
U.S. military men had a legal and 
moral obligation to support human 
rights.

The desire for liberty is universal 
and irrepressible, he said. The degree 
to which the Uruguayan government 
supports this cause would have direct 
bearing on future relations, he 
dec la r ^ .

in 1963, only four small Latin 
American nations — El Salvador, 
Honduras, Nicaragua and Paraguay 
— were ruled by military dictators. 
Then Brazil fell to a junta in 1964. 
Panama and Peru went military in 
1968. The armed forces took over 
Bolivia in 1969, Ecuador in 1972, Chile 
and Uruguay in 1973, Argentina in 
1976.

^  McAuliffe concluded a toast 
wishing progress and prosperity for 
the two nations, the senior host of
ficials rose and stalked out, visibly 
bristling. Later that evening, the top 
military officers in the Uruguayan 
army boycotted a U.S. embassy 
reception for McAuliffe. Government- 
controlled newspapers hotly 
denounced what they called his 
“ interference”  in Uruguay’s internal 
affairs.

And behind most of the military 
dictatorships could be found former 
classmates in the Pentagon. The 
military rulers usually came out of 
training schools in the United States 
or the School of the Americas

UNDER RICHARD N IXON 'S  
foreign policy, dictatorships 
flourished throughout Latin America. 
He was interested in their com
mitment against communism. It 
didn’t seem to matter to him that 
governments like Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, C^ile, Paraguay and Uruguay 
are governed by terror and torture. 
But President (tarter is changing the 
old attitudes.

* I  CAM H O rr '1 t L L A U £ . . . N lX O M O iO  r r / '

(Genesis 1:31). But sin entered the 
original design. Sickness, suffering 
and death are now part of mankind’s 
lot.

We may not understand why 
someone may suffer, but the Bible 
tells us that God Is with us even when 
suffering comes. In fact, suffering is 
made easier by knowing the presence 
of God. Remember, Christ suffered 
far more than we ever will, because 
He not only suffered physically but 
spiritually when He t o ^  our sins on 
Himself. “ For Christ also hath once 
suffered for sins, the just for the 
unjust, that he might bring us to God”  
(IPeter3;18).

If your mother could speak to you 
now, she would urge you to accept 
(tartat as your Saviour and Lord, and 
learn to trust Him every day whatever 
may come your way. Some day we 
know that all the suffering of this 
World will be over, because we will be 
with God in Heaven if we have ac
cepted Christ
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PLO p ro vid e s W e a p o n s
B E L F A S T . N ortb ern  

Ireland (A P ) — The Roman 
Catholic guerrillas in Nor
thern Ireland have received 
new weapons from  the 
P a le s t in e  L ib e r a t io n  
O rg a n iz a t io n , an 
authoritative security source 
says.
Jtmong the weapons are 

half a dozen American M60 
machine guns and ex
plosives, the source told The 
Associated Press.

The source declined to be 
identified or give many 
details. But it is known that 
the Irish Republican Army’s 
Provisional wing has 
received at least one ship
ment of arms from the PLO 
in recent months.

Five tons of PLO hardware 
— mortars, rocket laun
chers, automatic weapons 
and explosives — were in
tercepted in Belgium last 
November. 'The arms were 
hidden in electrical tran
sformers en route from 
Cyprus to the Irish Republic.

“ The IRA have plenty of 
weapons,’ ’ the security 
source reported, “ although 
we’ve captured a lot of their 
arms including American 
Armalite rifles.’ ’

’The Provisionals, fighting 
a guerrilla war to end British 
rule of Northern Ireland and 
unite the Protestant- 
dominated province with the 
Catholicdominated republic 
to the south, are known to 
have had links with the 
Palestinians since 1970. 
Palestinians have trained 
Irish guerrillas in Lebanon 
and Libya, intelligence 
sources say.

Security chiefs believe the 
Provisionals plan to step up 
the campaign they launched 
before Christmas against the 
members of the 
predominantly Protestant 
police force and Ulster 
Defense Regiment, the

Panel on aging

awarded granfe

Double.sw ap
patient stable

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Hospital officials said today 
doctors are encouraged by 
the progress of a 21-year-old 
double transplant receipient 
who received the heart and 
one kidney from a 38-year- 
old woman a week ago.

Officials at the Texas 
Heart Institute of St. Luke’s 
Episcopal hospital said the 
patient is in critical though 
stable conditioa 

The patient, identified only 
as an oil field worker by the 
Texas Heart Institute, un
derwent the surgery the 
night of Feb. 14. The donor 
was a housewife who died of 
severe brain damage.

There has been no official 
confirmation from  the 
hospital that the patient is 
Kirk Martin of Bay City.

However, one hospital 
source confirmed a Kirk 
Martin was a patient in the 
intensive care unit. Hospital 
officials said the patient’s 
family has asked that the 
name not be released.

Trips by bus

made easier
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  

'The Texas Railroad Com
mission says it has amended 
a 1989 rule to make it easier 
for schools to provide 
charter service for group 
trips by bus.

The 1969 rule limitecf 
groups of students 18 and 
younger to making trips 
either in school buses or on 
carriers holding specific 
charter authority from the 
commission.

Under the change, the 
commission said, school- 
sponsored groups will be 
allowed more leeway in 
choosing charter services.

H ie City of Dallas, owner 
and operator of the Dallas 
’Transit System, and several 
bus companies with charter 
authority p p o ^  the change, 
the commission said in a 
statement.

province’s 8.0(>p-member 
national guard.

’The guerrillas feel this 
would provoke Protestants 
extremists into revenge 
attacks on the Catholic 
population, the Catholics 
would turn to the IRA for 
protection, and the increase 
in bloodshed would result in 
new pressure from the 
British public on the British 
government to pull out of 
Northern Ireland.

Some Protestants are 
demanding retaliation for 
the IRA firebomb attack last 
Friday on a crowded Belfast 
hotel dining room in which 12 
Protestants were burned to 
death. But the backlash has 
not developed — yet.

“ It’s a l^  essential for the 
IRA to counter their loss 
support among Catholics," 
the security source said.

That dwindling support 
was eroded further by the

hotel bombing, in which the 
IRA acimitted for the first 
time that it had killed “ in
nocent people.”  Even the 
guerrillas’ political front, 
Sinn Fein, condemned the 
bombing.

Th e  P r o v is io n a ls  
unleashed their new cam
paign two months ago after 
being severely mauled by 
security forces. They have 
regrouped into tight cells, 
difficult to penetrate.

The source estimated the 
Provisionals now number no 
more than 100 hard-core 
gunmen and bombers in 
Belfast, plus a few score 
operating in the rest of the 
province and along the 
border.

Security commanders plan 
to zero in on the IRA ’s so- 
called “ godfathers,”  the 
shadowy veterans who 
mastermind the terror
campaign.

NOMINEES CHAT -  Actress Shirley MacLaine, left and Wocidy aaimTootn 
nominated for Academy Awards, chat Wednesday at a publisher’s party for the late 
author James Jones in New York City. Miss MacLaine was nominated for best actress 
for her perfwmance in ‘"The Turning Point,”  while Allen was nominated for three 
Academy Awards: for writing, directing, and acting in “ Annie Hall.”

I D a lly  A# N o o n  —  •Boiw-Bat.

SPECIAL 
CLUB S H A K

Salad Bar 

Bake P o ta to  

O r  Fries
tt

'6 o z . A g e d  B e ef Sirlotir

COKERS
1 .4 th  A t  O on ton

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) — 
The Governor’s Committee 
on Aging awarded 19 grants 
totaling S5.6 m illion in 
federal funds Wednesday.

Three grants went for new 
meal programs;

—8192,679 to the Alamo 
Area Council of Govem- 
moats for a nutrltian project 
in Atascosa, Bandera, Frio, 
Gillespie, Karnes, Kendall, 
Kerr, Medina and Wilson 
Counties.

—857,110 to the South 
Plains Area Agency on 
Aging for a rural meal 
program serving Hale, 
Hockley and Garza Counties.

—825,000 to Killeen, the 
Killeen Independent School 
District and Killeen Senior 
Citizens Association for a 
model project.

BREADS & ROLLS
B A K E D  F R E S H

E A C H  D A Y

A T

N E W S O M S !

9

H e r e N o w !
For life’s extra pleasnies

a-----1 “ t  —■-----■ f  1 ^

PICK UP YOUR 
CATALOGUE 

AT
NEWSOM’S TODAY!

llEiSIOMS



HMORE ?
M o r e  M e a t  F o r  L e s s  M o n e y  A t  N e w s o m s ,P 1U S

iROUIPSTtAK GOOCH

Lb.

WHY
PAY
M OM ?

U M S TEAK Lb.

CLUB STEAKLb.
PLUS
S A H

CHUCK ROAST

SLAB
BACON

SUGAR CURfD 
SLICED

Lb.

la RUMP ROAST FRANKS RANCH
HRANO
120Z.PKG. 7 9

FRANKS
WILSON CERTIFIED

t . w l A U
m e a t
120Z.PK0. ■

R O U N D  
R O A S T

„  $  1  2 9

FRYERS

BEEF RIBS
EXTRA 
LEANLR. 6 9 "

B A C O N

PEYTON 
DM. NORTH
110Z.PKG.

HAMS
ARMOURS STAR 
RONELESS
FUUYCOOKID $  1  9 8 ,  

SYOS&A.
AVE. LB.

GROUND
ROUND

S A U S A G E
RATH

ROLL EGGS
fresh  dressed

TENING
u fm t

WITH
730
PUR. LR.

^ I C O R N
OURDARUNG

|’J 6  O Z .
c a n s

TUCKErs 

42 OZ. CAN
LIMIT 1 
WITH 730  
GRO. PURCHASE

SA L M O N

$ 1  4 9

POTATOES 
PEAS'N CARROTS

( a r n a t i o n

TUNA
CARNATION CHUNK

RVt-OZ.
FLAT
CAN

DOG FOOD
i s u .  » Q 9 9
■ A ft OCX} FCXX)

C R IS C O
3LB.CAN —

MIX OR MATCH 

CANS

T I D E

3 9 l

COFFEE
WITH 
730 OHO. 
PURCHASE

PEAS
O R

CORN

IGRAPEFRUIT

”  1 2 W

LIMIT 
1 WITH 
730  
PUR.

P E A C H E S

GLEN
PARK
GIANT 
2%  CAN

BUNDT CAKE
$ 1  1 9

PKO.

AVOCADOS 
5  K>R * 1

O N I O N S
YEUOW
SWEET

T O M A T O E S
FRESH
VINE-RIPE

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS SATURDAY!
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Teaching young how ice

^  -  (APwme^HOTO)
HOW IT WAS — Bob Boone pulls a block of ice from a pond at the Stanford Museum 
and Natire Center recently during a demonstration of ice harvesting done with an
tique tools. Looking on are two interested youngsters. The tools belonged to Charles 
Clarke of Old Greenwich.

STAMFORD, Cona (A P ) 
— The items spread before 
him were artifacts of 
Americana, mere curiosities 
of a more innocent age. The 
edge in his voice, Uiough, 
betokened urgency, not 
nostalgia.

“ T h ^  tools,”  Charles 
Clark said, "represent the 
highest form  of their 
development. It took years 
for them to evolve. What a 
shame if we had to go 
through that process all over 
aga ia ”

Charles C lark ’s lonely 
crusade is to teach young 
Americans how to harvest 
ice, a long forgotten art. His 
reasons are practical.

“ When we run out of oil — I 
do not say if we run out, but 
when — ice will be as 
necessary as it was before 
the days of the electric 
refrigerator. I ’m one of the 
last remaining who knows 
how to harvest it, and I ’m 75. 
There isn’t much time left.”

So Charles Clark, the other 
day gathered about 200 
people, mostly youngsters, 
to the Stamford museum and 
explained how to work ice 
plows, breakers, hand 
cutters, saws, grapples and 
other exotic and fast
disappearing ice tools he has 
scourWl New England to 
collect.

“ Did you know that ice 
was once a leading 
American export, second 
only to cotton? We shipped 
ice to SO countries, as far 
away as India.

“ H a rv e s t in g  ic e  
. commercially was a big 
business up until 1925. We 
made do well enough with 
refrigeration before we had 
electricity and I believe we 
will have to again.”

As a teen-agr growing up 
in the nearby town of 0 U  
Greenwich, wh«%  he still 
lives, Clark earned 
Christmas money by 
working for the local ice 
house getting about 10 cents 
an hour.

“ It wasn’t easy work. We 
went at it from dawn to dark 
in bitter cold. The trick was 
to get two ice harvests a 
year, if possible, and we also 
had to c «t  it just at the right 
time.

“ The ideal was a 12-inch- 
thick • block. We started 
cutting when the ice was 10 
inchs thick and had it har
vested before it was 14 in
ches. Any thicker and it

became too difficult to get.”  
---Clark..explained tuw tb* 
horse was hitched to the i ^  
plow, how the plow cut all 
but the bottom two inches of 
the ice in a checkerboard 
pattern, how the plowed ice 
was rafted to the ice house, 
broken into the pre-cut 
squares, stacked in cubes 
and insulated with marsh 
hay.

“ I ’m not interested in 
sentimentalitv, rea lly. I 
want somebo(^ arouid in 
the next generation who 
knows how to use these tools. 
Look at them. Look at the 
curve (d the teeth in that 
plow, how each tooth is a 
cB ff^n t size. 'Diat design

didn’t devdop overnight. If it 
is lost, it will havs-to be 
redeveloped.”

'That was Clark’s fear 
three years ago, at the height 
of the energy crunch, when 
he began searching for the 
ice tools he knew as a lad.

He discovered a few here 
and there in antique shops, 
but at last hit the jackpot. “ I 
located a 90-year-old man in 
Vermont who had been a 
commercial ice man and had 
inherited the business from 
his father. That put his 
knowledge at the business all 
the way back to the 1880s, the 
heyday of ice harvesting. ° 

“ We went out to his bam 
and found all the old tools.

They had been stack! 
there, unused, for 52 yeatt., 

“ Here they are. They m 
in as good condition as tia 
ever were. Now someone hi 
to learn to use thea 
someone who will be aroui 
after I ’m gone to a wama 
clime.”

263-7331

t h »
Sal* Plrat in thn 
Clewelf Ind faction.

Court of inquiry 
to study evidence

n o II I I I O

ANTIQUE ICE TOOL — Charles Clarke of Old 
Greenwich tells an audience at the Stamford Museum 
and Nature Center the workings of an antique ice plow. 
The plow was on view during a demonstration of ice
harvesting at the center. Clarke is a collector of an
tique ice harvesting tools.

P B U /IU N  BASm  HOM E 
SHOW

A p ril 2 1 , 2 2 , 4  23 If  the dote 

ond the Perm ian Basin Home Show is 

seeking exhibitors fo r  their show a t 

the Ec to r C o u n ty Coliseum .

Spaces are now ovailable but 

vacancy will n o t last long. Reserve 

your space now and avoid the rush.

Contact Keith Boiley a t 332-0605 

or Karl M oore a t 337-8332 in Odessa.

EDINBURG, Texas (A P ) 
— Amid courts <d inquiry 
that are compiling poten
tially damaging testimony 
against him, the indicted 
director of a local anU- 
poverty program has asked 
for a leave of absence.

Eliseo Sandoval made the 
request in letters to the 45 
board members of the 
Associated City County 
Economic Devolapinmik 
Corp. (ACCEIDC).

In recent weeks the board 
has g iven  two votes of 
confidence to Sandoval 
despite felony theft in
dictments against him in 
n e ig h b o r in g  C a m ero n  
County.

S a n d o v a l ’ s p r iv a t e  
business dealings with Nick 
Ram irez, the indicted 
director o f the H idalgo 
County Manpower program 
who is now on leave of ab
sence, have been among the 
targets o f the court of 
inquiry here and in 
Brownsville.

State District Judge Joe 
Cisneros said here Wed
nesday that his court of 
inquiry will end Friday. 
Cisneros said he plans to 
submit evidence he has 
gathered to a grand jury.

In Brownsville Wed
nesday, State District Judge 
Darrell Hester re-convent

his inquiry and heard 
testimony about a $25,000 
contract ACCEHX) had with a 
Harlingen-based union.

Arturo Trevino, ACCEDC 
comptroller, told the court 
the money was paid to the 
Plumbers and Pipefitters 
Local 823 although the 
migrant worker study 
contracted for was never 
performed.

"n a  comptroller said the 
’ contract was canceled three ' 
months after It was signed in 
December 1976.

Hester noted the contract 
was signed by Don Gray as 
president of the local 
although Gray never held 
that position.

Gray and his brother 
Clarence were among the 19 
persons indicted in January 
on charges stemming from 
Hester’s inquiry.

The Brownsville judge had 
re-opened his investigation 
to ask about a bracelet, 
reportedly valued at $2,000. 
that an ACCEDC auditor was 
thought to have brought for 
Sandoval's wife. '

McAllen jew eler Rudy 
Montalvo testified the 
bracelet cost only $159 but 
confirmed that auditor Ed 
Romberos purchased it and 
that it bore Sandoval's wife's 
first name.

y
Hours 9i00-St30

M E N 'S

FLA N N EL
SHIRT
Reg. 5.99

4 ”
S AV E n .0 2

All cotton
Look shorp and stay worm 
in this permanent press 
shirt
Long toil, 2-pockets in 
various plaids 
Sizes S-M-L-XL

Carterites'spewing 
diplomatic bunk' s

HOUSTON (A P ) -  New 
Hampshire Gov. Meldrin 
Thomson Jr., says the Carter 
administration has been 
“ spewing diplomatic bunk”  
th^ghtout the nation about 
the Panama Canal.

Thomson ws the guest 
speaker Wednesday night at 
the 35th annual George 
Washington Birthday Dinner 
of a local chapter ^  Texas 
Society. of the Sons of the 
American Revolution.

About 300 persons attended 
the ceremony during which 
Thomson was presented the 
chapter's “ G o ^  Citizenship 
Award.”

Thomson urged the group 
to oppose the signing of any 
treaty that would take 
control of the Panama Canal 
away from the United States. 
He urged his listeners to 
send cards to their 
congressmen urging them to 
vote against a treaty with 
Panama.

Thomson said President 
(barter is hypocritical in his 
human rights stand because 
the government of Panama, 
Cuba, Red China and others 
with which he is trying to 
Improve relations have no 
regard for human rights.

He said the Carter ad
ministration is trying to 
convince the public that the 
canal zone has always 
belonged to Panama and 
never to the United States. 
He called the e ffo rt a 
“ trazen attempt to distort 
history.”

Thomson’ s a rriva l in 
Houston came on the heels of 
a visit to Panama where he 
said he spoke to persons who 
expressed their desire for 
Panama to remain under 
United States control.

NY Mayor 
names most z.
desireable

NEW YORK (A P ) -  “ I 
am the sex symbol,”  said 
Mayor Edward Koch after 
learning that M per<%nt of 
the New York women 
questioned by Forum 
magazine consider him to be 
the most desirable male in 
the Big Apple.

" I t  restores my ego 
somewhat,”  he said, in 
responding to the poll that 
found single women feel the 
mayor should have a wife to 
share his Grade Mansion 
home and his bachelor pad.

“ Mary Lindsay said I am 
not sexy and to have 84 
percent of the elig ib le 
women refute that restores 

^my confidence,”  Koch said 
Wednesday.

Mary Lindsay’s husband, 
John, had been voted the 
“ sexiest man”  in a British 
newspaper poll when he 
occupied Koch's City Hall 
seat.

S P E C IA L
ONE GROUP

LADIES COATS
(O n ly  50 to  sell)

price
f i

i a d i e s ’
PANTS

AND
^ TOPS

I '¥

MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS
Western shirts (or the rough 
ond reody western fellow. A 
greot selection of solid colored, 
printed ond striped full mode 
western shirts with peorl snaps 
65% Polyester - 35% cotton 
Sues I 4 '/2 - I 7 .

$!

Levis
Famous
Jeans

Shrink-to-fit je a n s ............$12.50

Soddlemon jea n s ...............$14.50

Flore jea n s .........................$14.50

Super bell jea n s ................ $15.50

In town or in the saddle, rwthing beots 
the comfort and good looks of Levis* 
Soddlemon-—cut stroight from the knee 
to fit eosy over boots. Blue denim only. 
Size 28-42.

Elastic waist pull-on pants in a variety of 
pretty colors. Sizes 10-20.

Fashionable 100% Arnel' Triocetote 
short sleeve shirts in mony patterns to 
coordinate with the ponts Sizes S-M-L- 
XL.

I —

¥

W O M E N 'S  S P R IN G  T IM E

SHELLS
Short sleeve rib and random rib shells 
with mock turtlenecks, or cop sleeve flat 
knit shell with double edged crew neck
line ond sleeves. Sizes S-M-L in a voriety 
of spring colors All of 100% polyester.

Polyester Pillows
197Reg. 3.49 

SAVE 1.52 ■  •
You feel like you're sleeping on a 
cloud with this pillow. 20  oz. poly
ester filled with o  ticking cover. 
Stondord size 21 " x 21".

O M \V O U | l M o
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We Are The Beef
Frozen Foods

Orange Drink

Old South

Cobbteps
ThriHy Mbnd

Ice Milk
Sokrto Asst

Pizzas
lootk OoMar Frwd

FantaH Shrimp
STFIsh

Ho p m i I RaiMlir

Spam
r  o j r

Old Fashion or Quick

Quaker Oats
TbrirtyM ali

Tomatoes

Dairy Foods

It

Crackin' Good

R*9 or 

Outformilk

10-0.
Cant

land 0 Ssmshirir

Blitter
S«jpn>t> t-tl Ind* "V *i

Cheese Food D O
Soiir Cream '" - S O ^
Mwoclt $*a Stwhs

Margarine v-- D o

TbPiny Mold Ivory L liiid Crachli' fioai

Catsup
r  8 9 ^

More Big Savings

Kaliogg't

CORN FLAKES

99'
24-oz.

More Big Sovings

Budweiser

BEER
59

6-Pk.
12-Oa. Bottles

Martha White Corn

Muffin Mix
6  £ * 1

Detergent I  Jumbo Pies

r  78^ I  2  ‘.  H
W/D Brand ^  v y  y t

R e g u ^  OP Beef

Franks
s* 89*'.

USOA CholCB Beet Lean ^

Bonetess

Beef Tips
.  * 1 “

W/D Brand ^

Regulap o p  Thick

Bologna
: r  S i r

uaHCm inBnl
Cubed

steak
$ 1 9 9

Prices Good Thors. Feb 23 thru Sot. Feb. 25, 1978

Produce

Strawberrtas
Red Ripe

Pints

U.S. No. 1 Russet

Potatoes
Save 21'=

1 0  u .

U.S. No. 1 Yellow

Onions
5411. Bag

Horvott Fr«̂  Nvrel

Oranges 4
Hvowtt Freth U S No 1 Ruby Rnd

Grapefruit - s r
Hcrovti Frwth Salad

Tematees S  59°
Horveti Ffoth Now Red bl■̂̂

Petatees .9 9 ^
Horytt Fr*th Eatro Foncy R*d Of Go'd*

Apples

Tablets 0 4  > 1 0

Bufferin
Vosellr« Intensive Core

Lotion o W
Revlon Flex Balsam 0 4  > 1 Q

Conditioner

Nabisco

Cookies
Chips Ahoy

c l” " *  IS O z .

Good For your Ptt Food

Bast Kidneys
OalkM Ctfy AAtukon Irond

Not Links
Okv Mayor WoMOri or

Roof Franks

USDA Chowt Icot Froth Iton Gonurnn

29®  Ground Round
USOA ChoKt E Z Corw

W r  Rb Roast
g g s g  usoAow«i..t

1  Boneless Ouh Steak 
V

W/D 6-8 lb. A«9 Wotor Addod Cryevoe

Smokad Picaics
Polfltotto Farms

Pkiwito Cheese Spread
Fully Coolind

Agar Canned Nam

Whit* boneiett

Turhot Fish Fillets
Froth Wot*r

Catfish Steaks
Mafiow brand

Shrimp Egg Rols ?4 Ot
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CiHme statute 
'traps' nine

Midland books 
Larry Gatlin

Larry Gatlin will appear in 
concert March 15 at 8:30 
p.m. Midland High School 
Auditorium to benefit the 
Midland-Lee Youth Centers.

Tickets are on sale at both 
Youth Centers and will be 
available at the doors on 
p erform ance even ing, 
reserved seats are $15 and 
general admission is $6.

In 1977, Larry Gatlin won 
the Grammy Award for Best 
Song Writer in the Country 
Western Field at which time 
he was also nominated for 
Best New Talent. At the 
Country Music Association 
Awards, he was nominated 
for Best Male Vocalist of the 
Year. This year he has been 
nominated—for a Grammy 
Award as the Best Male 
Vocalist in the Country 
Western Field. The Awards 
Program will be aired on 
television tonight.

Larry has appeared on 
Johnny Carson, Dinah Shore, 
Merv G riffin  and Mike 
Douglas shows and on Hee 
HaWj In December, Larry 
was featured on NBC’s 
Tribute to Elvis Presley and 
was a star on the T.V. 
Special, F ifty  Years of 
Country Music. At present he 
is preparing a tape soon to be 
seen on the Midnight Special.

Larry Gatlin with Brothers 
and Friends is appearing 
live this month in Las Vegas. 
They have also appeared in 
Tahoe and Reno. Four of 
their best hit songs are 
"Broken Lady,”  “ Love is 
Just a Game,”  " I  Don't 
Wanna Cry”  and “ I Just 
Wish You Were Someone I 
Love .”  Support of this 
concert will help defray 
much of the maintenance 
and operational expenses of 
the Midland and Lm  Youth 
Centers for 1978.

Daily News 
demise is near

CHICAGO (A P ) -  The 
Chicago Daily News, noted 
for a history of excellence in 
writing and foreign reput
ing, will cease publication 
with its March 4 edition.

Publisher Marshall Field 
made the form al an
nouncement Wednesday, 
less than three weeks after 
he said the board of directors 
was “ contem plating”  a 
shutdown of the city’s last 
r e m a in in g  a fte rn o o n  
newspaper.

The Daily News, with an 
accumulation of 15 Pulitzer 
Prizes during its 102-year 
history, reported losses of 
$11 million in the last year 
and $21.7 million since Sept. 
30, 1974. Its average daily 
circulation declined from 
397,598 in 1974 to 329,078 last 
September.

The Daily News’ demise 
will leave two dailies in 
Chicago.

The Tribune Co. shut down 
Chicago Today, the Daily 
News’ only afternoon 
competitor, in 1974 and 
extended the morning 
Chicago Tribune to “ 24- 
hour”  publication including 
afternoon editions.

Field Enterprises can
celed a Daily News 
promotion campaign early 
this month, giving notice to 
some 985 employees that the 
newspaper’s long-rumored 
demise was near.

Nugent succeeds 

Dick Slack as 
speaker pro tern

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Rep. Jim  Nugent, D- 
Kerrville , has been ap
pointed speaker pro tempore 
or assistant speaker of the 
House during 1978.

Nugent succeeds Rep. 
Dick Slack, D-Pecos, who 
served for 1977.

Speaker Billy Clayton said 
Wednesday the position is 
filled by appointment one 
year at a time.

Nugent has been a 
member of the House since 
1960. He currently is 
chairman o f the House 
Transportation Committee 
and serves on the Public 
E^cation  and Calendars 
committees.

Duties of the speaker pro 
tern include serving in the 
ibsence of the speaker in 
ailing the house to order, 

performing all other duties 
of the chair, presiding over 
deliberations of the House 
and exercising other 
responsibilities as may be 
assigned by the speaker.

1

PUEBLO, Colo. (A P ) — Four 
Coloradans, including an inmate at the 
State Peniten tiyy , were amoM n iw  
p e i ^ s  indicted"!^ a Texas gfandjui^ on 
charges of conspiracy to smuggle or im
port heroin into the United States from 
Mexico.

Gemente Marquez, who has been in 
prison since October 1976 on a narcotics 
charge from Denver District Court, was

charged in the conspiracy despite his 
confinement.

Agent Rm  Pietrafeso the Colorado 
Attorney CSneraTs OrgaSzed Crime" 
Strike Force said the investigation leading 
to the indictments was unique because it 
took place here, but was taken to a Texas 
grand for deliberation.

“ We figured the case would be easier to 
prosecute in Texas because the overt acts

allegedly were committed there,’ 
Pietrafeso.

Said

The grand jury in Brewster County, 
Texas, a lso ' in S e t^  Mai^uei^ moiMr,
Elvira, 57, and his brother, Miguel, 26, 
both of Denver.

Also named in the indictments last 
Friday but not yet taken into custody were 
Selestina Carreon, Weldona, Colo.; Jotm 
O. Smith and Cecelia Herrera, both of

Albuquerque, N.M.; Chuey Carrasco, 
Presidio, Texas; Felipe Herrera, a 
M e ^ a n  nation^ and G ^  Goferth, who 

Ocldber’ Th ah^autombfcile ac
cident.

All nine are being charged with a new 
Texas organized crime statute, conspiracy 
to import or smuggle narcotics into the 
United States. Bonds were set at $75,(XXI 
each.

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
JOINS THE

K R A F T  F A M I L Y  

L  R E U N I O N ! i p
Each of these advertiseej items iS required to be readily 

I available for sale at or below, the-advertised price in 
each store, except as specifically noted in this ad.”

Prices good thru February 25,1978. We reserve the right to 
limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

Imagine a long table filled with delicious 
homemade favorites. The family gathers around 
in anticipation of the feast. The warmth and ex
citement of a family reunion fills the air.
A Family Reunion imparts a sense of belonging, a 
camaraderie that exists because those who 
gather care about one another. Meals prepared at 
home exemplify this family reunion ideal. The little 
extra time and effort expervled creates the nwod 
and adds a very personal touch to the meal. This 
is the spirit of a family reunion-good food and 
families coming together.

We at Piggly Wiggly and Kraft recognize this 
spirit. We have had a long and successful rela
tionship with our customers and consumers, 
who in a very real sense, are our extended fam
ily In celebrating Kraft's 75th Anniversary. 
Piggly Wiggly is offering a Family Reunion 
Promotion. It's a storewide promotion event de
signed to capture the spirit,the warmth, and the 
excitement of a Family reonion for your siore 
Jom with Kraft and Piggly Wiggly in fostering the 
idea of food and families at home
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P I G G I j r  W I G G L Y  
W I N S  Y O U R  

A F F E C T I O N  W I T H  
M E A T  &  P R O D U C E  

T O  P E R F E C T I O N
WE G U D Lf REDEEM 
U8IM FOOD STAMPS

Western Heavy 
Grain Fed Beef 
Bottom Round

'-6

Kraft

32-oz.
Jar

Lfml one (1) 32-OZ Jer wrth a 
minimum of SiOOO or more 
purc^Me eidudmg beer «Mne 
3 ogereflea

Macaroni & Cheese

KRAFT DINNBIS

7V4-0Z.
Pkgs.

Quarters

PAR KAYO LEO

Umatwo(2) 1-U Pitge 
neramum of $10 00 or more 
pufctm» eidutkng beer imne 
& csgeretet

W O L f Plain

W OLF CHIU

19 -o z.
Can

$ 1 2 9
Western Heavy Grain Fed 
Beef, Bottom RoundBoneless
Steak
Duncan Hines

Cake
Mix
Benco Dried

Pinto 
Beans

Fresh Boston 
Butt Cut

Lb.

I 8V2-02.
Pkg.’

SAVE 16 ‘
2-Lb.,
Pkg

SHOPPING DAY REBATE

'REBATE
ON TOUR SIKXVING BILL*

V ile  vee fee? Wf ft Mete greiectB letaiet at Meet M gaMs 
m i feed to eee ctsh rtfUier tape wSto year percHeeet dretod

■AINMNI tWMTf U M
Oyncan Hmm

j C  Cake
M o  Mix

McmM I  Eaev CaM Mii

59‘
Duncan
Hines llvv-ot 1 

Pk9 V
H fafryrf OwKepHtetM

f n  Criuo
4»OI $11$

Bit >
Brownie

@  Oil Mix 2>ol S

Ragufv O'C'unĉ y TanPidi

tff! iff Peanut 
W  Butter Jar

Prinfles
Chips 89

83*

•Se»»* n® 'ehai®* o*' *• Po.♦. Pr >r»,̂ ix o m>» P< idi<i
L*w on# 'tost i<Ni«r»»w % i<S> ;it- 4 no ir lUM'txx W4.1 ' I . Mo*'  ̂A hs'e 
Sfl OUeO«PlAV FOR CtJMRlirf (g >A<lS ASt) R|(ju«€b LfHIPn Aft

Pork
Roast
Kraft Sliced

American
Cheese
Buttermilk or Sweetmilk

Pillsbury
Biscuits

Lb.

12-oz
Pkg

2 ^ ^ c a ^ 3 9
Bronze Can

Right Guard 
Deodorant 3-oz.l

..Can'

R ip e

GOLDBII

itohw* **00*l*
Krafts Dressing 5 3 *  Paper Towels 3 9 *

I J M
STAN’ S GRANDMOTHER’ S MINESTRONE

Texas Ruby Red

Grapefruit For
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Banking panel to quiz M iller
WASHINGTON (AP ) — 

Textron Chairman G. 
William Miller’s chances ot 
heading the Federal Reserve 
Board rest on whether the 
Senate believes he told the 
truth about a Textron 
payment to an Iranian firm.

The issue has nothing to do

wUb monetary poliQr, banter question Miller about 
regulation, interest rates, sworn testimony at 
iiA ition or unemployment 
— matters that MiUer must 
deal with if he is confirmed 
to succeed Arthur Bums as 
the nation’s central banker.

Rather, the Senate 
Banking Committee wants to

tux.
his

confirmation hearing last 
month that he knew nothing 
about the role of the Iranian 
air force’s commander-in- 
chief in the award of a $500 
million contract to Bell 
Helicopter, an important

Q u a d s  born p re m a tu re

( AP Wl R E PHOTO)
~  Work goes on in the 200-foot deep Metropolitan Sanitary 

uistricts Deep luniwl project under Chicago and surrounding communities. A 
citizen s group has asked for halt on the project, which is being constructed to control 
pollution aiM fleeing. Cost of the project has risen from original estimate of $1.6 
billion to $7.3 billion.

ALBUQUERQUE (A P ) — 
The condition of the 
quadruplets born two 
months premature to an 
Albu^erque couple is being 
monitored closely by doctors 
and nurses at Bernalillo 
County Medical Center.

The three girls and one boy 
bom Wednesday were listed

Critics dig 'Deep Tunnel' project
CHICAGO (A P ) -  

Gnawing their way through 
limestone bedrock 200 feet 
below the streets of Chicago, 
giant machines are carving 
a mammoth sewer system 
called “ Deep Tunnel.”

Above gnxmd, critics from 
here to Washington, D.C., 
are saying the project digs 
too deeply into tax coffers, 
and may cause more harm 
than good.

The Metropolitan Sanitary . 
District of Greater Chicago, 
which is building Deep 
Tunnel, describes it as an 
innovative solution to two big 
problems: water pollution 
and lowland flooding. The 
project has attracted in
terest of other municipalities 
and officials in Milwaukee 
and San Francisco have 
begun studying it.

Deep Tunnel is a network 
of 132 miles of tunnels, 
ranging from feet in 
diameter to 35 feet, big 
enough for three railroad 
locomotives to drive side-by- 
side.

The system would take 
sewage and storm water 
from Chicago and 52 suburbs 
and channel it to un
derground reservoirs The 
water would be hauled up 
and treated before being 
released into streams and 
rivers.

The system is being cut out 
of the layer of dolomite 
limestone that lies deep 
beneath Chicago. Moles, $5 
million to $7 million 
machines that bore through 
the rock, leave behind 
corridors with smooth, 
almost polished walis.

Chicago always has been 
plagued by flooding because 
the land is low and flat, 
making it difficult to get rid 
of sewage. The current 
sewer system periodically 
backs up during rainstorms, 
sending a mix of stormwater 
and sewage into residential 
basem en ts  and, 
occasionally, into Lake 
Michigan, which the city and 
many suburbs depend on for 
drinking water.

Critics charge that Deep 
'Dinnel will not clean the 75- 
mile stretch of the Illinois 
River now polluted with 
Chicago’s waste. They fear 
sewage might leak through 
the tunnel walls to pollute 
groundwater, and that 
blasting for the tunnel might 
rock the foundations of

downtown skyscrapers.
They also charge that the 

tunnel is just too expensive. 
The sanitary district 
acknowledges that the 
estimated cost has risen 
from $1.6 billion in 1972 to 
$2.6 billion. But a study by 
the congressional General 
Accounting Office says the 
true cost would be closer to 
$7.3 billion by the time the 
tunnel is completed in 1983. 
If financing were to con
tinue, the reservoirs would 
be built after 1983.

A GAO draft report 
recommended a halt in 
federal financing of the 
project. Federal money 
accounts for 75 percent of the 
current work.

Citizen and government 
waTchdog groups have also 
called for a halt in con
struction.

The coalition has proposed 
an alternative plan including 
the creation of water 
retention ponds, redesigned 
storm sewers to slow water 
flow and increased water

rates to cut consumptioa 
'The coalition estimates that 
this plan would create more 
jobs than Deep Tunnel, at no 
more than $3.7 billion.

Architect Harry Weese, 
who designed the 
Washington, D.C., subway, 
claims the tunnel was 
designed by “ people who are 
very good at getting every 
cent of federal money 
possible for the most useless 
thing in the world.”

Howard College players 
to present 'M onsters'

Howard College players 
will present two per
formances of the William K. 
Gleason short play, 
“ Monsters,”  7:30 p.m. 
Friday and 2 p.m Monday. 
The play, a modern 
melodrama, liberally spiced 
with comedy, was written for 
mature audiences.

It is an original, as yet 
unpublished, Gleason work. 
The playwright should be 
remembered by local 
audiences as the author of 
the successful comedy, 
“ They’d Hang You In 
Dallas,”  presented almost

two years ago in a dinner 
theatre by Howard College’s 
Hawk Players.

Gleason has now published 
“ Dallas,”  as well as six 
other plays.

The Howard College
thespians will take the play 
Tue^ay to Wharton for the 
Slate One-Act Play Festival, 
where it will compete with 14 
other junior college
presentations.

The cast includes, Adriana 
Underhill as Carrie, Shane 
Brockman as Bryon, Laurie 
Choate as Mona and Ken 
Carney as Ted.

Kremlin building 
up'military might

LONDON (A P ) — The 
Soviets are building up their 
land, sea and air forces 
faster than the NATO allies, 
the British government 
warns.

“ Soviet forces have in 
many areas been 
strengthened in size and 
quality on a scale which goes 
well beyond the need of any 
purely defensive posture,”  a 
Labor government report 
said Monday.

It said Moscow spends I l 
ls percent of its resources on 
building up its military 
might, and that the Kremlin 
can deploy its forces easily 
“ in support of its political 
interests in the Third 
World.”

The report said despite a 
British slowdown in defense 
spending, 4 9 percent of its 
gross national product goes

for defense, compared to 3.4 
percent for the West Ger
mans, and 5.5 percent for the 
Americans.

It gave this breakdown on 
com parative  m ilita ry  
strength (rf the Warsaw Pact 
and North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization in the Eastern 
Atlantic and Central 
Europe:

—1.2 Communist sur 
ace ships for each NATO 
warship

—1.4 Communist sub
marines for each NATO 
submarine.

—1.2 Communist soldiers 
for each NATO soldier.

—2.7 Communist main 
battle tanks for each NATO 
tank.

—2.4 Communist land- 
based, fixed-wing tactical 
airplanes for each NATO 
warplane.

Texan feels weirid playing 
one of Fun City's finest

B y  J A Y S H A R B U T T

AP Televtalon Writer
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  

Joe Don Baker usually is on 
one side of the law or the 
other in films. He was a 
convict in “ Cool Hand 
Luke.”  As Sheriff Buford 
Pusser, he batted Tennessee 
baddies in “ Walking Tall.”

After that, he was a Mafia 
hit man in “ Charley 
Varrick,”  then a gunsel who 
hit the Mafia in “ The Out
fit.”  Now he’s back wth the 
good guys in a four-hour 
NBC movie to air March 20- 
21.

~  IPs “ To Kill a Cop.”  He 
plays a New York detective 
trying to nail a black radical 
who kills cops. Baker, down- 
home of manner, was asked 
if it doesn’t feel weird 
playing one of Fun City’s 
finest.

“ For a Texas boy, a small
town Texas boy? Yes, in
deed,”  drawled the 6-foot-2, 
200-pound native of 
Groeabeck in central Texas.

Baker may be an in
dustrial-strength tough guy 
in films, but in the flesh he’s 
an articulate, soft-spoken, 
pleasant man. He even holds 
a degree in business, of all 
things, from North Texas 
State. .

It was there, he said, he 
got into the business of 
•cling.

The decision was preceded 
by much indecision, he 
added; “ When I was a fresh

man, I said, ‘Well, next year 
I’ ll know what I want to do.’ 
Sophomore year, I said the 
same thing.

“ Finally 1 got to be a 
senior and I still didn’t know 
what in hell I wanted to do. 
*11100 a friend got me in a 
college play, two or three 
lines, and I got bit by the 
acting bug.”

It stuck with him through a 
two-year Arm y stint at 
Walter Reed Hospital in 
Washington, D.C., where in 
his spare time he studied at 
an emoting workshop led by 
Logan Ramsey, an actor he 
greatly admires. )

In I960, Baker went to New 
York to seek acting jobs and 
continue his studies at the 
Actor’s Studio. He kept body 
and soul together working at 
jobs that ranged from 
waiting on tables to greeting 
the pimlic as night clerk at 
the Hotel Manhattan.

He said his studio work led 
to roles in two plays, “ Blues 
for Mr. Charlie”  and 
“ Marathon 33,”  but pickings 
were so lean he got fed up 
and moved here in 1965

“ because I was starving to 
death.

“ I got tired of working at 
those other jobs, of not being 
able to do what I wanted to 
do, which was act.”

He’s had few gripes on that 
count here. In fact, he's just 
finished a new theatrical 
movie, “ The Pack.”  It’s due 
out in April. He calls it 
“ Jaws’ with paws.”

In it, he plays a marine 
biologist on an island 
terrorized by once-tame 
dogs who’ve banded together 

.and gone wild.
' While making his NBC 
movie, he went back to New 
'ork for location work. It his 

first trip there since his 
discouraged departure in 
1965.

“ The city’s not all that 
different,”  he said. “ It might 
be a little dirtier, a little 
weirder, but not all that 
different.

“ It was sort of nice, 
though, to stay in a real good 
hotel on Central Park South 
and be able to afford 
taxis...”
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in guarded condition, a 
spokeswoman for Bernalillo 
(bounty Medical Center said.

BCMC public information 
officer Patricia Sussmann 
said the condition report is 
“ normal in case of 
premature babies.”

She said the babies ranged 
in weight from two pou i^, 
six ounces to one pound, two 
ounces. The boy was the 
smallest

Their mother, Elaine 
Gross Dyble, 29, was listed 
as “ doing fine.”

Their father, Thomas J. 
Dyble, 32, a chemical 
engineer at the Air Force 
Weapons Laboratory at 
Kirtland Air Force Base, 
said, “ Almost from the 
beginning I was expecting 
twins.”

He said later, however, 
tests indicated it might be 
triplets.

“ That was quite a shock,”  
Dyble said, but helped 
prepare him for another test

done just before Christmas, 
which showed quadruplets.

“ It wasn’t as m u ^  of a 
shock to go from three to 
four as it was from two to 
three,”  he said.

The babies had not been 
named.

The hospital information 
officer said the first baby 
was bom at 8:42 a.m., “ and 
the others came very rapidly 
afterward.”

G irl A weighed two 
pounds, six ounces; girl B 
weighed two pountta, two 
ounces; girl C weighed two 
pounds, one and a half ounce, 
and the boy weighed one 
pound, two ounces, the 
hospital said.

The information officer 
said Mrs. Dyble’s doctor was 
aware it wOuId be a multiple 
birth and had her admitted 
to BCMC because of the 
hospital's newborn intensive 
care unit.

The Dybles also have a 2- 
year-old daughter.
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The committee also wants 
to know if a $2.96 million Bell 
payment to a firm in which 
the Iranian general had a 
silent interest was a 
legitimate corporate ex
pense or an improper payoff 
to secure business 
eventually worth more than 
$1 billion.

On Wednesday, the 
committee heard the results 
of a month-long staff in
vestigation, then decided to 
call Miller and other wit
nesses for two more days of 
open hearings next week.

Miller will be asked to 
explain what some com
mittee members called 
“ contradictions”  between 
his testimony and what in
vestigators have learned.

Miller, 52, was Textron 
president and head of its 
aerospace division from i960 
until 1974, when he became 
chairman. His nomirtation 
by President Carter as 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve was widely hailed in 
the business community.

In the early 1970s, Bell 
negotiatqd with the Iranian 
government the largest 
helicopter sale in Bell’s 
history.

Air Taxi Inc., Bell’s agent 
for helicopter sales in Iran, 
received a $2.95 million 
payment from Bell, 
allegedly to settle com
mission claims arising from

tbs bsbcspts^^ssts*
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members are asking
whether the 1974 payment 
was legitim ate or was 
channeled to Iranian
government officials.

A payoff at the time did not 
violate U.S. law. But later 
disclosures of payments by 
U.S. firms to foreign officials 
to clinch sales have led to the 
recent passage of a law 
barring that type of payoff.

Iranian public documents 
obtained by the U.S. State 
Department show that Gen. 
Mohammed Khatami, the 
Shah of Iran’s brother-in-law 
and commander-in-chief of 
the Iranian air force, was an 
owner of record of Air Taxi 
from 1957 through 1965. 
Intelligence information 
gathered by the CIA and the 
Defense Department shows 
him as a secret owner at the 
time <d the Bell sale.

Khatami, who died in an 
accident in 1975, was 
referred to as “ No. 1”  in 
coded messages between 
Bell and Air Taxi, according 
to the banking committee’s 
investigators.
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Texan s $65,000 used car sleeps 12, never burns gas
BROWNSVILLE, Texas 

(A P ) — James Stillman’s 
used car sleeps 12, has a full- 
sized dining room and has 
never bum ^ a gallon of gas.

Stillman, 74, bought the 
luxury car in 1976 for a 
measly $65,000. He heard 
about it through a magazine 
advertisement.

“ I wasn’t looking for any 
railroad car. But my brother 
saw an ad for it in ’Trains 
magazine. He said, ‘You’re 
always going up to New York 
with your cats and dogs and 
children. You can take them 
all in that,"’ the retired 
physician recalled.

^  he headed for Chicago,

looked over the vintage 
railroad car and “ in a weak 
moment of my brain called 
my broker to see if 1 had 
$65,000 in cash."

Tlie private car is now the 
entire rolling stock of 
Stillman’s Texas Cannon 
Ball Railroad. For $1.50 per 
m ile Amtrak w ill haul 
Stillman’s car on any of their 
routes—usually.

“ I thought it would be 
grrat. I could go hither and 
thither but I found out it’s not 
that easy with all those damn 
r e g u la t io n s  and 
specifications," he said.

But despite the paperwork 
— he must file his travel

plans two months in advance 
— the Cannon Ball has rolled 
on about a dozen trips.

The vintage car was built 
in 1922 for the president of 
the Wabash .Railroad. It ’s 
fitted with two bedrooms, 
several bathrooms, a dining 
car and a sitting room.

The $1.50 per mile Amtrak 
fee is only part of the rising 
prices that make [aivate rail 
travel expensive.

It costs $50 per night in a 
railroad yard, usually in a 
decaying part of town. Each 
time the Cannon Ball is 
switched to another train it 
costs Stillman $160. And 
because of the lack -o f

passenger train service in 
the Rio Grande Valley, the 
car must be hauM  by 
freight train to Houston or 
San Antonio for trips.

The 90-ton car sits on a 
siding in Port Brownsville 
when not in use. -----

'The train took its name 
from a railroad run on 
Stillman’s youth in New 
York. The Long Island 
Cannon Ball aice carried a 6- 
year-old James Stillman 
from Brooklyn to Montauk 
Point on Long Island.

The longest sojourn to date 
carried the Stillmans from 
Houston to Chicago to 
Toronto to Montreal to New 
York to Washington D. C. to 
New Orleans and back to 
Texas.

The doctor laments the 
passing of the railroad era. 
But he said there is some 
hope that train travel will not 
vanish.

Canadian rails are like being 
on a piece ot butter," he said. 
~ Rail travel offers a 
leisurely pace Stillman said 
cannot be found in the 
friendly skies.

“ You take your time. You 
eat a little more than you 
should and you drink a little 
more than you should.”

(IbMIV 6a N 4 i r  s ig n s -

“ Most rail travel in the 
East goes through the most 
boring country but in the 
West it’s beautiful," he said.

“ When you think of the 
European railroads and how 
fine they are and how 
popular they are .v; and the
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Cliche signs tax considered

(A P  WLREPHOTO)
ONE-MAN RAILROAD — James Stillman of Browns
ville, is owner of the one-car Texas ^nnon Ball 
Railroad. Amtrak tows the ca r for $1.50 per mile.

. By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Corresponde nt

PU N TA  GORDA, Fla. 
(A P ) — Towns and villages 
at their wits’ end over where 
to find more revenues might 
consider a cliche tax on 
retirement cottages named 
“ Wits End’ ’ or “ Dun 
Roam ing’ ’ and holiday

“ Lost
Second

Jimmy’s White House

Billy hurls softball 
o ve  dt pres

homes called 
Weekend”  and 
Mortgage."

People who assault the 
public patience with cutsie- 
pie sign posts should be 
made to pay for their in
sipidity. TTie town assessor 
might levy a $20-a-year tax 
bite for > a moderately un- 
clever house sign like “ Hell’s 
Quarter Acre”  and up to $50 
for a clinker like “ Paradise 
Refinanced.”

tl

WASHINGTON (APX -  
The White House is fooling 
tens of thousands of tourists 
who troop through the famed 
Red Room each year.

To impress the visitors, 
decorators have lined up a 
couple of dozen authors in a 
glass-front bookcase. Those 
whose names are em 
blazoned in gold on red 
leather bindings include 
Adam Smith, Goethe, 
Edmund Burke, Locke, 
Berkeley, Hume and Dante.

There’s only one jarring 
note to this im pressive 
display calculated to induce 
visions of a hard-working 
president spending off hours 
d e v o u r in g  c la s s ic a l  
literature.

These are bindings, not 
books. The space behind 
them is empty.

There are patches of snow 
around Washington, but in

Law student 
sues school

NEW YO RK (A P ) — 
First-year law student Kevin 
Sprivak probably won't get 
any spMial recognition from 
Ck>lunbia University, but he 
has won an out-of-court 
settlement.

Spivak sued the Ivy 
League school in Small 
Claims Court last fall, 
complaining that apart
ments in his dormitory were 
unpainted and the ap
pliances didn’t work.

The university had given
tenants a week's rent rebate 
of $38 while repairs were 
being made. Spivak asked 
for more because the work 
took three weeks.

Spivak asked for $370. In a 
settlement, he got $40 court 
costs and a $20 rent rebate — 
which also went to 21 other 
tenants.

Spivak, who shares his 
apartment with four others, 
is working toward degrees in 
law and business ad
ministration.

Fire threatens
to engulf block

some White House offices 
thoughts already are turning 
to spring and prospects for 
another busy season for one 
of the nation’s most 
publicized softball teams.

“ P lease don’ t w rite 
anything about us," urged 
Mark S. Weiner, manager of 
the White House team. 
“ After all the publicity last 
year, we got about a 
thousand requests for games 
from all around the coun
try”

Weiner, a staff assistant to 
President Carter, deals with 
presidential appointments 
and scheduling — and with 
scheduling the team that 
carries the White House 
banner. , ,

Looking forward to 
launching the new season in 
April, Weiner so far has set 
up a game here that month 
with employees of WDIF 
Radio, Marion, Ohio.

In 1977, visiting teams 
came from as far away as 
Indianapolis and Atlanta. 
Pressure of business bars 
the White House stalwarts 
from traveling.

“ Most of us are just out for 
the exercise,”  Weiner 
reported. In the next breath, 
however, he let his com
petitive instincts surface, 
saying that in setting up the 
1978 schedule “ we especially 
want to play those that beat 
us last year”

In a season stretching 
from April through Sep
tember, the White House 
team last year won 46 games 
and lost 24.

Althoi^h Carter is en
thusiastic about softball as a 
form of exercise, he never 
has played with the White 
House group. One can only 
imagine the hubbub he’d 
cause were he to show up at 
one of the public park 
diamonds the team uses.

The president confines his 
playing — he’s a pitcher — to 
games in his hometown of 
Plains, Ga., and at C^amp 
David, Md., his Marine- 
guarded weekend retreat.

That Carter and brother

The yachting crowd is ripe 
for plucking by the tax man 
empowered to make them 
cough up for their nautical 
clinches. A visit to any 
boatyard at this time of year 
will turn up endless $50 
possibilities like “ Sea 
Daze,”  “ Stormy Petrol”  
(sic), “ Miss Fortune,”  “ Star 
B o a r d e r , ”  “ R um m e 
Runner”  and “ Laz-E-Daze.”  
Lawyers who have “ Legal 
Eagle" <»■ “ Bar Sinister”  
scrawled on the stern (tf their 
sloops should receive a 
special assessment, along 
with physicians who roil us 
with "Doctor’s Dilemma" in 
their wake or surgeons who 
sail under the ensign of “ Cut 
Up”  and “ Sid the Knife.”

Restaurant owners who 
insist on identifying their 
toilet facilities with precious 
titles are both a menace to 
public morals and an affront 
to the sensibilities of their

„  . , . patrons. A $100 minimum

^mes m Plains, are hoUy Th a t^ouAtrylitfi or hunting 
conripetit^ve cannot be lodge, i am often at a loss to
doubted. During one outing 
there last summer, the 
brothers, who always play 
for opposing teams, became 
so heated in arguing about a 
disputed putout that Billy 
hauled off and threw a glove 
at the president.

In (barter’s absence, the 
best known regular on the 
White House team is press 
secretary Jody Powell, the 
shortstop. The pitcher is a 
woman, scheduling director 
Frances L. Voorde.

Under rules observed by 
the White House team, aU 
opponents must field seven 
men and three women.

determine in a jiffy  whether 
I am a “ Pointer”  or a 
“ Setter,”  a “ Doe”  or a

“ Roe,”  or a “ Hind”  or a 
“ Hart.”  At a seafood place, 
one is confronted with the 
doorknob decision of “ Gulls”  
or “ Buoys,”  while nightclubs 
take ddight in disguising 
th e ir  p lu m b in g  
arrangements behind sueh 
frivolities as “ Guys”  and 
“ Dolls,”  “ Laddies”  nd 
“ Lassies,”  “ Daphnis”  and 
“ Chloe”  and “ Romeo”  and 
“ Juliet.”

There was a joint down in 
Greenwich Village that had 
“ Damon”  and “ Pythias” 
marked on the alternate 
doors, and I ’m still not sure 
what that was all about. 
Eateries that identify their 
rest rooms with caricature 
figures differentiating the 
sexes can be the cause of 
embarrassing choices like 
the Greek restaurant in 
Nicosia, Cyinnis, where the 
male figure is adorned in a 
skirt. I understand one could 
have the same problem in 
Edinburgh.

If I were nuking out a tax 
schedule for cliche sign 
boards that cry out for public 
vengence. I ’d go the limit on 
road houses called “ Dew 
Drop Inn”  or “ Snack Shack”  
or “ Gnosh and Gnibble”  or 
“ Steak Out.”  Or any cloying 
combinations like “ Keg and 
Kutlet,”  “ Brew and Brisket” 
or “ Beef n’ Bottle.”  There 
was a roast beef emporium 
in London called “ Rump and 
Roister”  that went bankrupt 
but -nad».r* -wraekeek as 
“ Saddle and Sirloin,”  which 
should have put the 
proprietor in double 
jeopardy of the tax man.

In the depression days.
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TEXARKANA, Ark. (AP ) 
— An early evening fire 
Tuesday destroyed a two- 
story fram e apartment 
house in Texarkana.

For a time the fire 
threatened to enguM the 
entire block, officials said.

Fire units from Arkansas 
and Texas departments 
fought the blaze for nearly 
IW hours.

Richard Olive, a resident 
of the apartment house, said 
the fire apparently started in 
the rear cif the structure. A 
strong, northerly wind 
spread flames to the rest of 
the house, and firefighters 
struggled to keep the blaze 
away from a business next 
door.

Officials said the flames 
spread to the roof of the 
biuiness, but the fire was 
brought under control before 
any damage was done there.

A structure to the east of 
the burning house, the-St. 
M ichael convent, was 
threatened briefly by fire, 
authorities said. The convent 
houses the Sisters of (Parity 
of the Incarnate Word.

No estimates of damage to 
the apartment house were 
available.
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according to John Steinbeck, 
the rule (rf the road used to be 
never eat at a place called 
“ Mom’s,”  buy a used car 
from a guy named “ Doc”  or 
frequent a pawn shop called 
“ Trader Sam’s”  or “ Honest 
Looie’s.”

In these inflationary 
times. I ’d call down a pox, or 
at least a nuisance tax, on all 
houses promising “ Kwick 
Kredit,”  “ E-Z-Terms”  and a 
“ Price Panic,”  as well as 
shopping center retail 
e s ta b lis h m e n ts  d o in g  
business under the sign of 
“ Discount-o-rama”  or “ Chit 
RateJamboree.”

Shops that insist on calling 
themselves shoppes and any 
variant of ye olde (as in “ Ye 
Olde Crumpet Shoppee”  and 
“ Ye Olde Grog House” ) 
would be penalized to the 
fullest extent of the tax 
man’s powers, and no mercy 
would be shown to mer
chants caught in a flagrant 
mugging of Middle English, 
as in “ Ye Antique and 
Junque Shoppee.”
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Bats and Hawks

Attention; Whoever ordered up Wednesday afternoon, 
Steer baseball Coach Tommy Collins will take a month 
more of the same.

Wednesday was picture day for this year’s squad of 
diamond men, and the weather had everyone in good 
spirits.

“ Collins talked to the Amarillo coach yesterday,”  said 
assistant coach Rex Scofleld, “ and the guy told him tint 
they haven't been able to get outside yet because of the 
weather.”

“ Yeah,”  Collins joined in, “ I asked him if he’d like to 
come down and play. I hear Southern Ohio is looking for a 
few scrimmages too.”

The good weather may have given the session an air of 
optimism, but Collins was realistic about his club’s 
chances this year;

-a  “ TTiere’s just too many
T K  O k  questions to be optimistic,”

said Collins. “ I know one 
thing.. .we’re going to have to 
get a heckuva lot better to 
compete with the people 
we’re going to be playing.”  

This season’s squad 
returns only four regulars 
from last year: Charlie 
Vernon, Kevin McLaughlin, 
Tony Mann and Ricky 
Myers.

“ We’re going to have to 
have good defense and pitch
ing bwause we’re not very 
strong on hitters so far, 
unless these guys are faking 
it,”  Collins said, letting the 
fair weather take over again.

^  k
STEERCOACH

Tom Collint thtnkt w tatli«r §06%

The Steer batmen were handed a 6-1 defeat Tuesday in a 
scrimmage against Odessa Ector. The locals garnered 
five hits and played nine innings using all 17 varsity 
members.

“ That (the scrimmage) wasn’t a very good indication of 
what shape we are in, because we looked at so many 
people, including four pitchers,”  Collins offered.

In that scrimmage, returnedi Kevin McLaughlin and 
Tony Mann were good for two singles and a double, 
respectively.

Mann and Vernon should give the locals power from the 
batting box, and Ricky Torres should headline the quick 
steppers. Once again, however, the niners aren’t blessed 
with speed.

The Steers travel to Ranger Saturday for their next 
scrimmage, and open their regular season at home 
Wednesday, March 1, against Lamesa.

Barely catching their breaths, the locals then par
ticipate in the El Paso Tournament March 3-4, return to 
play Ft. Stockton on the 6th, a nd then enter the prestigious 
16-team South Grand Prairie Tournament, March 9-11.

WHY ALL THE HAWK POWER?
You may have noticed that the Howard College Hawks 

have been playing basketball lately like someone tied live 
grenades to their shorts. Why this increased spirit or 
sense of purpose?

“ I think two things have made the difference,”  said 
Head Coach Harold Wilder. “ First of all, Joe Cooper has 
been playing with intentness the whole 40 minutes. I’ve 
thought all along that this would be the key to our play. 
“ He's been really getting 

with it, and recently he’s 
basB pMurtafcA* bard as hr 
can,”  Wilderadded.

'The second reason is the 
return to strength of 
soph om ore E u gen e  
Williams, according to 
Wilder. W illiams had a 
severe bout with the flu 
much of last month, lost 20 
pounds and could only play 
four or five minutes at a 
stretch due to the ac
companying weakness.

Super sophomore Russell 
Sublet, the league’s leading 
scorer, has totalled up 73S 
points in 30 ballgames for a 
24.5 average. He has been a 
driving force on the chib all 
season long, through slumps 
and through peaks.

Indications are that the Hawks will have a playoff with 
one of the northern teams in quest of a Region V tourney 
berth. The picture is fuzzied because of “ Power Points” 
and standing positions which can juggle about con
siderably after tonight's conference finales.

If the Hawks finish fourth they would play the northern 
fifth place team, which happens to be Ranger. If HC takes 
fifth place, they would play the NJCAC fourth-place squad 
— Graysoa

Western Texas, Odessa and NMMI have clinched 
tourney berths in the WJCAC, and Cooke, Hill and 
McClennan (all 9-3) are in from the NJCAC.

The two remaining slots in the eight-member tourney 
will go to either Howard College, Amarillo, (Clarendon of 
the WJCiAC or Grayson (7-5) or Ranger (5-6) of the 
NJCAC.

Other standings in the NJCAC are: Weatherford (4-8), 
Southwest Christian College (3-8) and Cisco (1-11).

In the WJCAC, Frank Phillips (7-10), Midland College 
(7-10), South Plains (6-11) and NMJC (5-12) have already 
been elminated forany chance of post-season play.

REMARKABILITIES
“ An extensive survey of our players’ shower room in

dicates a strong preference for Lady Bouqet and the pink 
Love Suds beauty bar. One of the players Ims a preference 
for Lava but he h u  to shower separately. Two players will 
only use the shower if a bathtub with Mr. Bubbyly is not 
readily available. There are no Dial users at this time.”  — 
GARY LOH, Houston Rockets marketing director, on 
potential advertising campaign involving NBA-Dial soap.

HE'S REAL BIG
4-lf*^** Hawk Jaa Caaaar

Lemons, Hogs make AP listing
DALLAS (A P ) — 

Arkansas’ deadifye shooter. 
Ron Brewer, Baylor’s slick, 
playmaking guard Vhnie 
Johnson, and Texas Coach 
Abe Lemons earned the top 
laurels on The Associated 
Press 1977-1978 All- 
Southwest C on ference 
basketball team.

Brewer, a 6-foot-4 guard 
who averaged 17 points per 
game, was the catalyst to the 
first team ever to be ranked 
No. 1 in The AP poll. The 
Razorbacks stumbled at 
Houston to lose the top spot.

Brewer was a unanimous 
choice by the SWC coaches 
as Player of the Year.

Johnson, a 6>foot-l junior 
college transfer who learned 
his basketball on the

playgrounds of Brooklyn, 
was named The Newcomer 
of the Year. Johifton led the 
league,in scoring with a 21- 
point average and narrowly 
missed a berth on the first 
team  A ll-C o n fe r e n c e

apparently because of the 
Bears’ second division 
showing.

Lemons, the folksy and 
foxy coach of the surprising 
Longhorns, was a runaway 
pick by his fellow coaches as

B ig  Sp r in g  
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Portland loaded with picks
By Th« Atsociatfd P r tu

In case the Portland Trail 
Blazers are unhappy with 
their present squall, which 
happens to be running away 
from the rest of the Nationzd 
Basketball Association, they 
can do some instant 
rebuilding in June.

They will have as many as 
three choices in the first 
round of the college draft, 
thanks to a series of trades 
involving Moses Malone, 
Wally Walker and Archie 
Clark — yes, the same 
Archie Clark who retired two 
years ago.

Besides their own first- 
round pick, the Blazers also 
own Buffalo’s top choice, 
which they received in ex
change for Malone last 
season. They also can 
exercise an option to take 
Detroit’s No.l pick, which 
the Pistons had sent to 
Seattle for Clark several 
years ago, and which Seattle 
dealt to Portland in ex
change for Walker this 
winter.

If Portland prefers, it can 
elect to take Seattle’s 1979 
first-round choice as 
payment for Walker. The 
Blazers would thus enter this 
summer's draft with “ only” 
two first-rounders.

Is all that clear? If not, 
don’ t worry. The draft 
situation is so confusing the 
NBA recently sent a memo 
to all clubs in an effort to 
clarify who owns what pick.

Don’t even bother trying to 
determine when your 
favorite team will §et to 
pick, because so manylSubs 
are bunched around the .500 
mark that a team can move 
up or down as many as a 
half-dozen places in one 
week

The number of first-round 
choices each club has is a bit 
simpler to figure out, 
although a total ^  14 trades 
already have been made 
involving No.l picks in the

1978 draft. More are likely to 
be completed before the 
June lottery is held.

As of now, Atlanta, Boston, 
Milwaukee and Washington 
head into the draft with two 
first-round choices each. 
Seattle alko can go in with 
two No.l’s, depending on 
what Portland elects to do 
regarding the Walker deal.

On the other hand, six 
teams presently are without 
firstround picks — Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Denver, Detroit, 
Houston and Los Angeles.

If the teams were to finish 
in the current positions in the 
standings, the coin flip for 
the right to pick first in the 
draft would be between 
Indiana and Kansas City. 
Indiana^has the worst record 
in the Western Conference,

while Kansas City owns the 
No.l pick of the New Jersey 
Nets, as a result of the Tiny 
Archibald trade made in 
1976, and the Nets have the 
worst record in the East.

An interesting sidelight, as 
the draft nears, will be the 
final value of the draft picks 
NBA Commissioner I^rry 
O’Brien awarded as 
compensation when teams 
signed players as free agents 
last summer.

Golden State received Los 
Angeles’ highest No.l choice 
as partial compensation for 
the Lakers’ signing of 
Jamaal Wilkes and New 
Jersey received Houston's 
first-round pick, which had 
been obtain^ by Buffalo for 
Malone, as compensation for 
the Braves' signing of Mike 
Bantom.

Hawks close out season
The Howard College 

Hawks and Hawk (Queens 
end regular season play 
tonight in Snyder against the 
Western Texas College 
quintets.

The Hawk (Queens, 24-5 on 
the season and 9-2 in con
ference play, have already 
been seeded first in next 
week’s Region V tourney to 
be held in Abilene The local 
women have already 
assured themselves a first- 
place tie in the WJCAC no 
matter what happens 
tonight.

The Hawks, 19-11 on the 
year and 9-8 in league action, 
wttttoeafter thetrllthto-win 
season out of the past 12 
years. The locals finished 
with 19 wins last year.

With a win tonight, the 
Hawks could also clinch a 
share of fourth place in the 
conference and a right to 
playoff game with a Nor
thern Junior College Athletic 
Conference team.

The Queen’s game begins

at 6 p.m., and w ill be 
followed at 8 o ’clock by the 
mens’ contest.

WJCAC STANDINGS 
MEN'S Cwil. Su
Tiam W.L W .t
Western Teies 12 S 23 2
NMI n «  23 7
Odessa Coile9e 11* 221
Howard College 9 1 19 11
Antariilo 9 1 It  13
Clarendon t9  14 13
Midland College 7 lO U 14
Frank Phillips 7 10 13 14
South Plains *11 14 15
NMJC 5 13 13 17

TONIGHT'S SCHCDULK 
( Pinal regular season games) 

HOWARD COLLEGE at Western 
Texas, Clarendon at Am arillo. 
Midtarrd at NMJC, Odessa at Frank 
Phillips, NMMI at South Plains

SWC Coach of the Year. 
However, Gerald Myers of 
Texas Tech and Rice’s Mike 
Schuler each received one 
vote.

Such is the buildup in SWC 
talent that the second team 
cou^ give the first team fits.

Arkansas landed Brewer, 
Sidney Moncrief and Marvin 
Delph on the first team.

Texas had guard John 
Moore and inside muscle 
man Ron Baxter.

Texas Tech’s Mike Russell 
was in a tie with Delph for 
the final spot.

Johnson led the second 
team which included high- 
scoring Jim Krivacs of 
Texas and three University 
of Houston stars Cecile Rose, 
Mike Schultz and rebounding 
whiz Charles Thompson.

Baxter was the only 
sophomore on the first two 
teams.

Juniors included Moore, 
Moncrief, Johnson and 
Krivacs.

Brewer, Moncrief, Delph, 
and Russell were repeaters 
off the 1976-1977 team.

Lemons, 56, came off a 13- 
13 year to mold a 22-4 club 
that was ranked as high as 
No. 12 in the nation during 
the year. Texas split with 
Arkansas which breezed 
through the league unbeaten 
last year.

Lemons had said before he 
came to Texas after tours of 
duty at. Oklahoma City and 
Pan American that he was 
looking forward to working 
at a place that had its own 
school song.

“ I ’ve coached teams that 
didn’t have one,”  he said. 
“ All I could do was sit 
around and hum.”

DALLAS <AP) — H*re ift Th* 
As*oci*t*d  Press A ll Southwest 
Conference b*sketb «il teem es 
selected by the leegue's coeches for
1977 71

P IR S T T IA M
John Moore. Texes. *1 . 170. Jr. 

Altoone. Pe.; Ron Bexter, Texes. *  4. 
305. Soph., Los Ar>geies. Celif . Ron 
Brewer, Arkenses. *  4, 110. Sr., Fort 
Smith. A rk .; Fidney Moncrief. 
Arkenses, *4 , 115. Jr., Little Rock. 
Ark ; (tie ). Mervin DeipH. Arkenses. 
*4 . 110. Sr . Conwey. Ark end Mike 
Russell. Texes Tech. *  7, 230. Sr., 
Buffelo. N Y *

SECOND TEAM
Virwwe Johnson, Beylor, *  1. 300. Jr„ 

Brooklyn, N Y. Cecile Rose, Houston, 
* *  5, 190, Sr., Nesseu, Behemes; Jim 

Krivecs, Texes. * 1. 1*0. Jr
ipdienepolis. ind . Mike Schuiti. 
Houston. *  9, 230, Sr , New York. N Y , 
Cherles Thompson, Houston. * 7, 330. 
Sr Nesseu. Behemes

PLA YE R  OP THE YE AR  — 
Brewer. Arkenses

NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR — 
Johnson, Beylor

COACH OF THE YEAR ^  Abe 
Lemons. Texes

Raiders-Aggies on TV
DALLAS (A P ) -  The 

Southwest Conference an
nounced today that the 
postseason tournam ent 
basketball game between 
Texas A&M and Texas Tech 
in Lubbock Saturday will be 
regionally televised with the 
ti|Wf at 3': 10 o.m.

Spinks drawing stares
NEW YORK <AP) -  The 

black gunfighter’a hat was 
enough to draw stares when 
he walked through the lobby 
of a midtown hotel, but there 
were also tentative glances 
of recognition for the new 
heavyweight champion of 
the world.

It was a week ago today 
that Leon Spinks awoke as 
the heavyweight champion 
of the world, conqueror of 
“ The Greatest”  and he says 
now “ I haven’t really gotten 
used to it. I still got a lot of 
things to learn.”

But the 24-year-old veteran

Stewart named 
PHS head coach

PETERSBURG — A 
former Midland Lee 
coaching assistant, Jim E. 
Stewart, has been named 
head football coach at 
Petersburg High School.

Stewart, 31, is a graduate 
of Southwestern Oklahoma 
University. He replaces 
Gary Gaines, who resigned 
to became head coach at 
Denver City.

of eight pro fights indicated 
that he has a winning at- 
btude as he approaches a job 
that could be much, much 
tougher than beating Ali in 
the ring...battling the en
dless comparisons that will 
be made between him and 
Ali, possibly the toughest act 
in the world to follow. It is an 
act that hasn’t seen its last 
curtain yet.

Spinks’ approach is much 
more subdued than his 
clothes; “ Try to understand 
me and you’ll like me.”

He was loose Wednesday 
night during an interview for* 
widch he wore all black plus 
two false teeth that plugged 
the now-famous gapped 
tooth grin that can spell 
malice as well as friendship.

“ The whole world seen it,”  
Spinks said of his stunning 
victory. He had nothing 
more to say about it.

But of the responsibility 
that victory assigned to him, 
he said; “ New things are 
happening now that I have to 
adjust to. I have to pay more

attention to business.”
Business, moneywise and 

attentionwise, is about to 
become brisk for the man 
from a St. Louis housing 
project* who warned the 
world with a devastating 
march to the Olympic light 
heavyweight clumpionship 
in 1976. then still caught it off 
guard by beating Ali.

He got $300,000 for 
becom ing heavyw eigh t 
champion. Peanuts. The real 
gold is still to come. Figures 
for an Ali rematch are being 
put at $5 million apiece.

Ali, who has talked much 
more since his loss than 
before, has a rematch very 
much on his mind. “ It’s 
almost certain that I ’ ll be 
fighting Spinks in three 
months,”  the ex-champ said 
Wednesday in London. Ali 
mentioned Madison Square 
Garden.

“ No way,”  Butch Lewis, 
vice president of Top Rank, 
Inc., said of the Garden as a 
site for the rematch.

Other games and times 
announced by the SWC in
clude Southern Methodist at 
Baylor, 3 p.m.; Texas 
Christian at Arkansas, 7:30 
p.m. and Rice at Houston, 8 
p.m.

The winners of the first- 
round games will travel to 
Houston for the finals of the 
postseason tournament in 
the Summit. The survivor of 
the round robin plays Texas 
in the Summit Saturday, 
March 4, for the right to 
represent the SWC in NCAA 
playoffs.

Texas and Arkansas tied 
for the regular season 
championship but Texas got 
a bye through the league’s 
intricate tiebreaker system.

The league, which has 
been experimenting with a 
rule that eliminates tipoffs, 
will go back to them to get 
the teams ready for NCAA 
tournament games.

MOOEE SBEWBE BAXTEB

MONCRIEF RUSSELL

lA P  WIREPHOTOI
AP ALL SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE BA8KET- 
BAIX TEAM — These are the players named to The 
Associated FTess All-Southwest Conference Basketball 
Team. Top, left to right: John Moore, Texas; Ron 
Brewer, Arkansas and Ron Baxter, Arkaraas. Bottom, 
left to right; Sidney Moncrief, Arkansas; Mike Russell, 
Texas Tech and Marvin Delph, Arkansas. The six- 
player selection resulted in a tie in votes for Delph and 
Russell.
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Anti-Kuhn tune hits charts

|i Toxo* 

BiO O pjn.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  A 
bloc of baseball owners is 
working slowly behind the 
scenes to send Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn back 
into the full-time practice of 
law.

An Associated Press 
survey indicates that nine of 
the 26 owners today would 
vote in a secret ballot to fire 
Kuhn, who has five years 
remaining on a seven-year 
term. But one owner who 
was identified as being 
against Kuhn said his team 
was standing firmly in the 
commissioner’s comer.

The private lobbying 
against Kuhn hasn’t reached 
the roll call stage yet, but 
owner Brad Corbett of Texas 
is known to have approached 
several of his colleagues 
about dumping the com
missioner.

Corbett had Kuhn’s head in 
his hands three years ago in 
a meeting in Milwaukee

when the commissioner’s 
contract came up for 
renewal. The Rangers’ 
owner was one of four 
A m e r ic a n  L e a g u e  
executives aligned against 
Kuhn at the time, enough 
opposition to make him one- 
term Bowie.

But in an llth-hour 
gambit, Los Angeles owner 
Watter O’Malley convinced 
Corbett and New York 
Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner to change their 
votes.

The other nay-sayers in 
1975 were Am erican 
Leaguers Charlie Finley of 
Oakland and Jerrold Hoff- 
berger of Baltimore. Ray 
Kroc of San Diego was 
adamant in his opposition, 
but was coaxed to (Jiiange his 
National League vote at the 
last minute for the sake of 
unanimity.

Contacts with several 
ownership sources have

provided a list of at least 
nine owners who are opposed 
to Kuhn today. They are 
Finley, Corbett, Hoffberger, 
Steinbrenner and Kroc — the 
same owners in opposition in 
1975 — plus four more: Gene 
Autry of Qalifomia, Bill 
Vee(j( of the Chicago White 
Sox, Ted Turner of Atlanta 
and Bob Howsam of Cin
cinnati.

But Steinbrenner asserted 
in a statement the Yankees 
would have “ absolutely no 
part”  in any “ Dump Kuhn”  
plan.

“ No one in baseball has 
been penalized more, with 
the passible exception of 
Charlie F in ln , than we have 
... I certainly don’t agree 
with every decision the man 
makes and there may be 
differences in our 
philoaophies on some things, 
but he has one of the toughest 
jobs in the world, trying to 

<8ee“ Kaha..." p. 2B)

(AFW IREPHOTO)

TROTTING TIME — New York Yankee pitchers Don 
Gullett, and Andy Messersmith jog about the outfield 
during spring training at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Wed
nesday. The two were limbering up prior to the 
workout.

If your heart s set 
on something new 
for your western 
wardrobe, head for 
the truck stop.

Chute No. 1 is open at Rip Griffin's 
Phillips 66 Truck ^ rv ic e  Center.

Here's what to expect out of Chute No. 1:
A big selection of jeans, pants, shirts, 

leather ccxits, boots, hats, belts, buckles 
and western jewelry for men, women, - 
teens and children.

Fine brands like Wrangler, Justin,
Nocona, Sanders, Chute No. 1, Resistol,
Bailey, Pioneer, Panhandle Slim, Lasso, 
and many others.

Friendly, experienced sales people are 
on hand to help you find exactly what 
you want.
' 24 hours a day.

uniu
.It Rip (irirtin ’s P h illip s (^  Truck Sorvici- (  Vnti-r 

IniiTstiiu- 20 .11 OrcKc St.. Ru; Sprint 
M.isti-r (  k ir i ’c Visii 2^^-^()4^
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Like A ll, Leon will avoid his fellow M arine
L

a s  VEGAS—Some years ago, an earthy gyrene, 
sore at hU drill Instructor, changed the Marine 
motto from Semper Fidellt to “Screw You, I 
Got Mine.”  Which bring us to the relationship 

between Leon Spinks, former USHC, and Ken Norton, 
former USMC.

Ken Norton was the most famous Marine alumnus 
in the boxing game until a man in a tux stood in 
center ring at the Las Vegas Hilton the other night 
and said, "Ladies and Gentleman, the winner and new 
heavyweight champion . . Right then and there, 
Leon Spinks became the most famous Marine alumnus 
in the boxing game.

Does this mean that Champion Spinks w ill show
lleiproper partiality by giving challenger Norton the first 

shot at his new crown? It most certainly does not. It 
means that, from the Halls of Montezuma to the 
shores of Tripoli, Leon Spinks will avoid Ken Norton. 
This is carrying on the finest tradition o f the previous 
champion, Muhammad Ali, who wanted no further 
part of Norton.

Don't Evon Know Kon Norton
On the first day of Leon Spinks’ life as heavy

weight champ, there v>as a traditional press confer
ence. Somebody asked about Ken Norton. The 
response, roughly, was “ who's that?” You’d have 
thought the Spinks people had been asked about an 
entry in the sub-novice division of the Golden Gloves, 
not the man recognizes! by the World Boxing Council 
as the No. 1 challenger.

Boh Arum has a plan that he expects to put into 
operation. Bob Arum is president of Top Rank, Inc., 
the promotional outfit which, in effect, made Leon 
Spinks champion by offering him as pushover bait to 
Muhammad Ali. Arum, no schmo, tied up Leon 
Spinks for the next 3 to 6 fights— 3 for sure, 3 more 
at Arum’s option. This was “ If-money”—  if  Spinks 
were to upset The Greatest, which he did.

Arum’s plan calls for a match between Bernardo

pSports Digest
Coach’s card abused?

AUBURN, Ala. (A P ) — Auburn University officials 
are trying to determine whether student atMetes are 
responsible for unauthorized calls made on basketball 
coach Bob Davis’ telephone credit card.

It was disclosed Wednesday that Davis' secretary, 
Dot Dennis, ordered the coach’s credit card cancel^  
because of possibly fraudulent use of the card number 
by student athletes.

Mrs. Dennis said telephone operators in Bir
mingham alerted her to the possible abuse.

Davis said he knew nothing about the unauthorized 
long distance calls, and vowed that those students 
responsible, if caught, would have to repay the 
university and face other disciplinary action.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association outlaws 
such “ fringe benefits" as credit cards.

Record teams enter meet
PRINCETON, N.J. (A P ) — A record 78 colleges have 

entered the 57th Intercollegiate IC4A indoor track and 
field championships at Princeton’s Jadwin Gym, 
March 4-5, meet director Art Farnham said Wed
nesday.

Farnham said 1,176 athletes have been nominated 
for the 15 events for the Saturday and Sunday af
ternoon meet.

Angels slapped with fines
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The California Angels were 

hit with a $5,000 fine by Baseball (Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn for tampering with Kansas City Manager Whitey 
Herzog. Neither the Angels nor the commissioner's 
officer would verify reports of the fine.

Lawrence sues Post
SAN FRANClSfCO — Larry Lawrence, a former 

Oakland P^aiders quarterback, filed a libel suit 
Thursday against tlw Saturday Evening Post, asking 
in excess of $500,000 The suit contends a March 1977 
article included false statements about his football 
career which ridiculed him and “ greatly injured his 
reputation.”

Southwestern coach resigns
GEORGETTOWN, Texas (A P ) — John Edwards 

resigned Wednesday as basketball coach at South
western University here after a successful three year 
career.

The former Big State Conference coach of the year 
said he was resigning because of problems he was 
having with some of his players.

The 44-year-old coach posted a 47-31 record at South
western, with a 17-6 record this season.

He annouiced no future plans.

Casals beats Hunt
DETROIT — Fifth-seeded Rosemary Casals beat 

Australia’s Leslie Hunt 7-5, 6-3 in the second round of 
the $100,000 Women’s Professional Tennis Tour- 
na ment’s six-day Detroit stop.

DENVER — Nick Saviano defeated Swiss newcomer 
Heinz Gimthart 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 in the second round of a 
$125,000 men’s tennis tournament.

(A P  WIRSPHOTO)
TAKING IT  ON THE CHIN — You have to take a lot to 
get to the top in boxing but Leon Spinks, the world’s 
new heavyweight boxing champion probably found 
that most of it was not as pleasant as a buss from 
Finnish actress Mina Sappinen at New York’s Studio 54 
Wednesday night. * '■

Mercado and Kallie Knoetze, to produce a No. 1 chal
lenger to r  Leon Slinks.

The Mercado-Knoetze match w ill take place In 
March, with the winner to fight Spinks in May. If  
Spinks still is champion after that, he will, in Septem
ber, give A li a return shot. Nowhere there do I see 
Ken Norton’s name mentioned.

I f  there is someone from Mars who has never 
heard of Bernardo Mercado, or for that matter Kallie 
Knoetze, let me hasten to explain. Kallie Knoetze is 
a South African who recently hit Duane Bobick on the 
top of the head in the third round and knocked him

— r
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out. Bernardo Mercado is a Colombian whom Ali re
cently pushed around the ring in an exhibition.

The WBC probably will say the Arum plan is a 
joke, but that is nothing compared to what Arum has 
to say about the WBC. Arum Wednesday night called 
Joe Sulaiman, president of the WBC, a fool, ripped 
Sulaiman’s notice for a post-fight press conference 
o ff the bulletin board, and had the Hilton Hotel re
fuse Sulaiman a room for said conference— which 
was canceled.

Sulaiman had planned the press conference with 
the expectation that A li still would be champion. It 
was the WBC’s intention to announce that A li was 
being stripped of his crown for not honoring a return 
match with Norton. When Spinks complicated Sula
iman’s life  by upsetting Ali, the WBC intended to 
transfer theJ4orton obligation to the new champ.

The WBC had agreed to pot its good housekeeping 
seal o f approval on the All-Spinks match only if the 
winner would agree to  fight Ken Norton. Both agreed, 
and there is supposed to be a piece of paper to that 
e ffec t It  is traclitional in boxing that such agreements 
are conveniently written on Charmin tissue. •

What It amounts to Is this: Bob Arum, Top Rank, 
Leon Spinks, et al, w ill do as they please. The man 
who controls the heavyweight title controls boxing. 
That is azionutic. Leon Spinks w ill do as he pleases, 
any WBC proclamations notwithstanding.

Leon Spinks, boy champion, is enjoying the expan
sive feeling. He says he wants to relax and do some 
traveling. He wants to take a cruise, and wind up in 
England. For reading matter, he is taking along a 
stack o f telegranu just received, many o f them from 
Marines vicariously thrilled.

“Congratulations champ,”  reads one. “ Marines all 
the way. —  Richard Blanchin, maj. USMC, Woodridge, 
Va.”

There’s anothw from the commandant-of Marines 
at Klamath Falls, Ore., offering the beauty o f Crater 
Lake i f  Leon wishes to rest up there, and no KP, 
promise.

4 Hoarty Salnto
One wire offers him $100,000 for an automobile 

commercial, and there are lots o f God-bless-yous. One 
A li die-hard wires; “ You’re the champ, but you’re a 
punk, and The Man w ill be back to nail you.”

“ Congrats for restoring boxing to an honorable 
profession,”  wire Dick and Paula Atkinson, “ Don’t 
change your name.”

“ Congratulations, a Marine can always beat a draft 
dodger,”  is the sentiment o f Mrs. Ruth Barlow of 

• Merchantville, NJ.
And then there’s Lou Elkins o f Concord, Calif., 

who wired Spinks: “31 years ago I  le ft the Marines. I 
haven’t saluted since. I salute you today, with all my 
heart."

PREPARATION — Greenbelts Tom Nelson, left, and 
John Wilson practice for this Saturday’s belt 
examinations to be held at the YMCA. The two lads will 
be after their blue belts at that time. All other color 
belts, including black, will be tested beginning at 2:30 
p.m. Instructor Lee Yu Son has in v it^  the public to 
view these tests and karate demonstrations. Lee 
teaches the Tae Kwon Do form of martial arts, and is a 
7th degree Black Belt._____ ______ _

Comatose boxer dies in Spain
MADRID — Spanish middleweight boxer Rubio 

Melero died five days after he was knocked un
conscious in a professional bout in Madrid.

Debtors said the 23-year-old f i l t e r ,  in a coma since 
being knocked out by furnish middleweight champion 
Francisco Rodriguez, died of heartTailure.

Congress to begin major NCAA investigations
By TOM SEPPY

AP Sports Wrltar

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Ckmgress, after more than 
five months of investigation, 
will begin public hearings 
Monday into the powerful 
police arm of the National 
C o l le g ia te  A th le t ic  
Association, the major 
governing body of in
tercollegiate athletics in the 
United States.

The House subc(»nmittee 
on oversight and in
vestigations will hold the 
first of what should be eight 
days of hearings into the 
policies of the NCAA, par
ticularly the enforcement of 
its rules and regulations.

The subcommittee staff 
has visited seven of the some 
100 colleges and universities 
involved in official inquiries 
by the NCAA since January 
1970, the period covered by 
the Congressional in
vestigations, as well as 
having studied thousands of 
dociunents.
' First-day wttnesses In
clude J. Brent Clark, an 
attorney who resigned from 
the NCAA enforcement unit 
last Dec. 30, and 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  o f 
Mississippi State. On 
Tuesday Jack Fusak, a past 
NCAA president, and 
officials of Michigan State 
are scheduled to testify.

Mississippi State was 
suspended two years for 
alleged recruiting violations. 
The suspension expired last 
season. Michigan State was 
suspended th r^  years for 
alleged football recruiting 
violations. The suspension 
ends after the 1978 season.

Clark, an Oklahoma 
lawyer who now works for 
the committee staff, is ex
pected to testify that the 
NCAA has a policy of 
“ selective punishment’ ’ 
under which certain major 
colleges are never in
vestigated or penalized by 
the association when they

are suspected of having 
violated NCAA rules.

(Hark also plans to testify, 
according to the New York 
Times, that the NCAA 
selects for penalties those 
major colleges that do not 
fully cooperate with the 
NCAA.

In its March edition, Sport 
M a g a z in e  says

First of a series
congressional investigators 
are encountering witnesses 
“ terrified ’ ’ of testifying 
against the NCAA.

The subcommittee, headed 
by Rep. John E. Moss, D- 
Calif., is studying whether 
the investigative methods of

the NCAA provide for due 
process, whether the 
association is violating 
antitrust laws and whether it 
levies fair penalties against 
member colleges, their 
coaches and athletes.

The investigation of the 
NCAA enforcement program 
was instigated by Rep. 
James D. Santini, D-Nev., a

KUHN TU N E • (Cent from p. IB)>

keep peace among 26 of the 
most cantankerous in
dividuals in the wcFid, and 
he has done a pretty damn 
good job.

“ He has given stature and 
'strength to the office of 
commissioner and it is about 
time more owners stood up 
and supported him and gave 
him the credit that is due 
instead of trying to un
dermine the office,’ ’ said 
Steinbrenner.

There is disagreement 
over how many more 
negative votes would be 
needed to fire Kuhn. Some 
owners say five more anti- 
Kuhn owners would produce 
a simple majority of 14 (out 
of 26 clubs), tipping the 
balance against the com
missioner. Since there is no 
procedure for dismissal, 
however, other owners 
contend the rules for 
renewing the com
missioner's contract must 
apply

Those rules mandate that 
the commissioner receive 
positive votes from at least 
three-quarters of the owners 
in each of the two leagues.

“ I think it would take far 
more than a majority vcjte,’ ’ 
said Am erican League 
President Lee MacPhail. “ If 
the commissioner was 
convinced that a large 
number of clubs were 
against him, I think he would 
resign.”

Kuhn has refused to

comment on the matter.
(Corbett, the chief anti- 

Kuhn lobbyist, did not return 
the calls of The AP. But 
earlier in the week, Ck>rbett 
was quoted in the Dallas 
Times-Herald as saying; 
“ W e’ re gonna get him 
(Kuhn).’ ’

Kroc said (Corbett ap
proached him about buying 
out the remaining five years 
on Kuhn’s contract.

“ We had conversations on 
other aubjeots and came 
up in conversation,”  Kroc 
said from Chicago.

“ I would participate, and 
Brad has indicated that 
there are a number of other 
people who would par
ticipate.”

Finley, the biggest thorn in 
Kuhn's side, has been calling 
for the commissioner's 
ouster for some time. 
Wednesday, he was happy to 
do it agaia

“ I'd stand on top of the 
Sears Tower — the largest 
building in the world — 
waving a sign, ‘F ire  
Bowie!” ’

Finley says Kuhn’s in
terventions in Oakland 
operations have ruined him 
financially and forced him to 
try and sell his troubled club. 
In 1976, Kuhn canceled 
Finley’s $3.5 million sale of 
three of his top players, 
saying the deals were not in 
the “ best interests of 
baseball.”  Last month, Kuhn 
voided Finley’s trade of

pitcher
cinnati.

Vida Blue to Cin-

With his latest decision, 
Kuhn apparently lost the 
support of Howsam. A 
8<xirce said Howsam cir
culated to all the owners and 
g e n e ra l m a n a ge rs  
transcripts of the Blue 
hearing, Cincinnati press 
releases on the subject and 
Howsam’s opinions.

member of the sub
committee. Santini got 
signatures of 68 House 
members and petitioned 
Moss after penalties were 
imposed on the University of 
Nevada-Las Vegas last 
summer.

Jerry Tarkanian was 
dismissed by Nevada-Las 
Vegas on the strong 
recommendation of the 
NCAA, which had found his 
basketball program guilty of 
m any r e c ru itm e n t  
violations.

A Nevada judge, in 
granting Tarkanian a per
manent injunction against 
the dismissal, said the 
assoc ia tion 's  ev id en ce  
against the coach was “ total 
100 percent hearsay, without 
a scrap of d<xnimentation in 
substantiation."' And he 
added, “ The evidence shows 
that every fundamental 
principle pertaining to the

plaintiff's dueprocess rights 
was violated”  by the 
association.

The association contends 
its 12-member investigations 
staff and five-member 
Committee on Infractions 
conduct inquiries and handim u in i
down punis^ents that are 
essentially administrative 
and not judicial. Thus, it 
says, their hearings are less 
formal than regular court 
proceedings and do not have 
to strictly follow the rules of 
evidence.

At its annual meeting last 
month in Atlanta, the 
members of the 844-member 
organization approved a 
codification of its policies 
and procedures. But com
mittee members said the 
Congressional inquiry and 
pending court cases had 
nothing to do with the action, 
which they said had been in 
the making for a year.

One .baseball executive 
said Howsam's presence in 
the anti-Kuhn camp was 
significant since he is one of 
the sport's most respected 
and influential officials.

Sco recard '
College

WESTBKN CONFBRKNCft 
Mftfwtst DIvitton

CAST
Boston Col U , Connecticut 74. OT 
BriOgtport 17. Atfelptii M 
Cheyney St 59, E Strouctsburg 45 
Oelewerett, w Chester 79 
Ceorgtown, O.CoS b 

oe0|g| If  mghtSngton 77, OT 
HertwickM, Potsdam St 90 
Lafayette 96, BucKneiil2 
Pittsburgh 72, Duquesne 65 
RutgersIL Vlllanova 7t, OT 
St. Bonaventure 101. LaSalle 95 
Syracuse 70, Niagara 69 
Vermont 70, Middlebury 66 
Yale 74, Brown 57 

SOUTH
Duke 70, Clemson 62 
E Carolina 7i, Richmond S3 
Florida Tech 103, Rollins66 
Livingston 95. Delta St 75 
Maryland 91, Wake Forest 09 
S Carolina47, William & Mary 54 
Virginia 91. Tulane 70 
W Virginia 09, Virginl)wk0tfb568 

M IO W IST 
Akron M, Wright St 05 
Dakota St 71. Black Hills 70 
OePaul 54, Air Force 41 
Detroit 121, St. Francis. Pa 19 
Loyola, III,. 05, Chicago 54 
Miami, Ohio 71, Cent Michigan 74 
Oral Roberts 70, Austin Peay 66. OT 
Toledo 64, Kent St 50 
Tulsa 77, New Mexico St 73 
W Michigan M  Ohio U 02, OT 
Xavier, Ohio 60, Butler 60 

PAR W R IT
E Montana 9S. W Montana 79 
Lavernel4, Pmona Pit7er64 
Portland St S4, Seattle Pac ifIc 62 

Teernamewts 
NAIA District 15 

Semifinal
N Georgia 65, LaGrange 56 
Southern Tech 73, Shorter 59

Denver 37 22 .627 —
Chego 31 30 509 7
Mlw 30 29 509 7
Detroit 27 31 .466 r/i
K C 24 36 400 i3’/y
ind 22 39 • .367 isv$

Pocific Division
Port 47 10 925 —
Phnix 39 20 655 9*/i
Los Ang 31 29 525 17
Soattle 31 27 534 16'/i
Gidn St 29 31 475 20

Co^on Nash, manager, ot wuad Cities 
of the Midwest League. Named Deron 
Johnson, manager, of Salt Lake City of 
the Pacific Coast League Named 
Rueben Rodriguei manager of Idaho 
Falls of the Pioneer League.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Signed Roy 
Smalley, shortstop, to a one year 
contractfli'o

NEW YORK YA N K E E S - Signed 
Dell Alston, outfielder, and Steve 
HeinoM, pitcher, to one year con 
tracts.

Wednesday's Games
Detroit 119, Houston 109 
Portland IDS, Washington 97 
Seattle 94, New Jersey 93 
Atlanta 107. Phoenix 95 
New Orleans 116, Golden 

State 91
Kansas City 127, los Angeles 

122, OT
Indiarta 99, Denver 99 

Thersday's Game 
Atlanta at San Antonio 

PrMay's Games 
Boston at Buffalo 
Houston at New Jersey 
Phoenix at Washington 
Golden State at Atlanta 
Milwaukee at Chicago 
Cleveland at New Orleans 
Portland at Kansas City 
Denver at Los Angeles

SOCCER
Nerlfi American Laagee 
DALLAS TORNADO—Signed Kyle 

Rote Jr., forward, to a two year 
contract.

M E M P H IS  R O G U E S— Nam ed 
Eddie McCreadie, head coach.

COLLEGE
S O U T H W E S TE R N  U N IV E R  

Si TY—John Edwards resigned as 
basketball coach.

Hockey
OONPSRENCR

I nviaiafi 
~ W  L T PIS OP GA

Transactions
HOCKEY

Natioikai Hockey Leagee 
M INNESO TA NORTH STAR 

S—Recalled Bill Hogaboam, center, 
from Fort Worth of the Central Hockey 
League.

W A S H IN G TO N  C A P IT A L S — 
Activated Ron LaLonde, center.

NBA

Natlenal Basketball Asseciatlan 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

FOOTBALL
Natlenal Peetball Leagee
TAM PA  BAY BUCCA

NEERS—Announced the resignation 
of Ron W olf, v ice  president of 
operations, effective after the college 
draft.

W A S H IN G TO N  R E D S K IN S — 
Named George Dickson, offensive 
bacMieid coach

— w. L Pet. GB
Phils 41 16 .719 _
N York 30 29 .517 ll'/j
Boston 20 34 370 l9*/»
Buffsio 19 35 352 20*/i
N Jrsy 13 46 220 29

Control Division
S Anton 35 22 614
Wosh 29 29 509 6
Cldvo 29 29 500 6''9
Atlonto 27 31 466
N Orins 27 32 459 9
Hbustn 23 36 390 13

Canadian Peetball Leagee
M O N T R E A L  A L O U E T T E S — 

Signed Nat Jackson, running back.

BASKETBALL
NaHanai Basketball Assactatlen '  

BOSTON CELTICS-Released Zaid 
Abdul A l i i ,  center.

American Laagee
BOSTON RED SOX—Announced the 

resignation of Dr Thomas Tierney, 
team physincan.

CALIFORNIA ANGELS— Named

NHtfi 41 7 9 91 252 132
LJL 23 24 12 51 177 1#f
Pitts 202315 55190230
Otrt 2226 9 52175192
Wbsh 11 3711 33 131 221

Adorns DIvlolon
Boston 3713 7 91236142
BWf 33 12 13 79 301 149
Trrd 31 16IB 72 2W190
Odvd 1934 7 4I17B232
CAM PBELL CONPERRNCE

Polrich nvfsi9ii
NYlsI 361211 93 349149
f9$ilO 3314 10 76 221 144
Atmto 22 2216 401B6196
NY Rng 19 29 11 49192 206

Smyttio DIvlolon
Owgo 24 19 16 64 161 141
>mncvr 15 31 13 G  174 236
Colo 1231 15 39191234
Mrv> 14 37 9 34149 239
SLouls 12 31 9 32 1 33 236

't  GifMot
St. Louis t Pittsburgh 2. tio
Npv  York islondors 3. At-

lonfo X ho 
Toronto X Ommlond 3
C h ic o g o X Now York

Rongors 2 
Mlrmoiots 4, LOi Ongoits 1
Boston 6. Vancouvor 4

TborsEoy's Oomos
CMcage of Now York

R ig o n
Wbohingten ot Ootrbit
Fhiiodoiphio at Buffolo
Ciovoiond ot Mmtrool

OYMoy'S Gomot
Mlnnwoto ot Colorado
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.  .  J BY DANNY VALDES)
DKSERVING BOSS — Truett Thomas is the 1978 Boss of the Year for the Cactus 
Chapter of ABWA. In her letter nominating Thonuu, Lahoma Clark revealed that his 
motto is to “ Try to help someone each day.”  Truett has served as administrator of 
Cowper Clinic and Hospital for the past 18 years. Mrs. Clark received a charm for her 
nomination and Thomas was a warcM  the coveted Boss of the Year plaque.

Cactus Chapter ABWA names 
Truett Thomas Boss of Year

By DUSTY RICHARD
Truett ThoRtas, Cowper 

Clinic and Hospital 
Administrator, was named 
1978 Boss of the Year at the 
Cactus Chapter American 
Business W om en ’ s 
Association Annual Boss 
Night Dinner.

The dinner took place 
IVesday night at the Big 
Spring Country Club after a 
reception in the _ lobby, 
beginning at 6 ;30p.m.

Following a buffet dinner, 
Esther Trantham, toast- 
mistress, led the invocation 
and Pledge of Allegiance to 
the flag. She then welcomed 
and introduced guests, and 
told all present that the 
Cactus Chapter of ABWA is 
dedicated to the education of 
women.

"Our theme this year is 
Scope Unlimited. Women are 
in every sort of business 
now, from workers to 
supervisors to bosses to 
heads of businesses. We 
strive to help young girls go 
to college, arid have given 
$l(J00 so far this year in 
scholarships. We know that 
we're the best organization 
there is.”

Ruth Manuel, president, 
was introduced as the the 
vocational s p e a k e rM s . 
Manuel spoke of her job at ** 
Pioneer Natural Gas which 
she started in 1960 as a 
bookkeeper and assistant 
cashier. After the company 
went to computers, she was 
out of a job, but changed to 
other departments with the 
company such as the service 
department and new ac
counts and collections. She is 
now senior distribution office 
clerk.

Ludie Dean, program 
chairman, intnxluced the 
guest speaker. Bill Albright, 
executive vice president of 
the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

After congratulating the 
club for a fine program, 
Albright began his talk, 
which he titM  “ Update Big 
Spring 1978”

Albright gave a summary 
of what the chamber had 
accomplished in 1977 and 
what they hoped to ac
complish in 1978.

In January of 1977, he 
began, the chamber put out 
the first “ Volunteer,”  a 
booklet on voluntarism in 
Big Spring, and Albright 
began his column in the 
Herald. “ Hustle 3" which is 
also broadcast on the radio. 
At that time, the chamber 
published a questionnaire in 
the Herald, asking the 
citizens of Big Spring what 
they thought the chamber 
should be doing. He said that 
they had a good response.

In March, 1977, Albright 
and other members of the 
chamber participated in 
West Texas Chamber of 
Com m erce W ashington 
Reception, at which they had 
dinner with representatives 
and senators from Texas to 
inform them of problems 
that West Texas was having 
and what the politicians 
should be doing about those 
problems The Big Spring 
area chamber also gave tlw 
solons brochures of Big 
Spring, and many of the 
pieces of legislation 
suggested in the brochures 
later came to pass, he said.

At that time they also 
talked to the Department of 
Defeiee about the closure of 
Webb Air Force Base and 
asked them what to do; the 
chamber said that they 
wanted Webb to be closed 
quickly and cleanly so Big 
luring could get off to a good 
start

The chamber then went on 
a retreat to lay out what they 
should do in the next year, 
l i ie  questionnaires were 
used to determine a program 
of action.

“ We talked to Gov. Dolph

Briscoe, too, and he 
promised us help, which 
we’re still waiting for.”

The chamber of commerce 
planned a membership 
campaign in May ’77 and 
started it in June; 221 new 
members were brought to 
the chamber by the 
Ambassadors.

They attended a Military 
Industrial Development 
Conference in September, 
and in October the Cultural 
Committee of the chamber 
held their Arts and Crafts 
Fair. Albright said that they 
hope that this year’s fair will 
be even better, as it will be 
held in the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum at Howard College.

In November, 1977, the 
head of the Chamber of 
Commerce Accreditation 
Committee visited Big 
Spring and was impressed 

what he saw, and in 
D ecem b er , L ock h eed  
decided to come here if they 
get the government contract.

Albright added that 
presently the chamber is 
putting out a monthly 
calendar of activities in and 
around Big Spring, to be 
distributed in motels and 
other places where visitors 
are likely to congregate.

“ 1978 will be even better 
to r  Big Spring,”  Albright 
promised.

In theAnnual Report of the 
Chamber of Commerce, 
there is a list of items and 
activities for 1978, sort of a 
blueprint for Big Spring, said 
Albright.

Among things they hope to 
accomplish in ’78 are: 
getting all-weather track 
and better bleachers for the 
stadium; participating in the 
clean up campaign; in
stalling self-guided tours for 
visitors to the Big Spring 
area; pointing out the 
highli^ts and historical 
sites in town; getting con
ventions to Big Spring, a big 
source of revenue and 
notoriety; improving the 
courtesy and service ^  local 
merchants, so that more 
people will want to “ Shop 
Big Spring F irs t ’ ’ ; 
promoting our system of free 
enterprise; and emphasizing 
the importance of existing 
industries; getting more new 
jobs and more tax base; 
establishing a speakers’ 
bureau; involving more 
people in the chamber of 
commerpe — the goal is 100 
members; honoring new 
teachers in Big Spring; 
providing a forum for 
candidates for local office; 
setting up a public and 
g o v e rn m e n ta l a f fa i r s  
committee to keep Big 
Spring informed of what is 
going on in Washington; 
promoting crime prevention 
and a medical center; and 
getting a commercial air 
carrier.

“ The list is not complete. 
We want the ideas and 
suggestions of the citizens in 
ordw to add to, modify or 
change our goals,”  said 
Albright.

He then listed some of the 
merchants who have ex
panded their businesses 
lately, calling them “ the 
folks who put their faith in 
Big Spring.”

Some of the businesses 
listed were Shepherd 
Funeral Home, 1st Federal 
Savings and Loan, Webb 
Federal Credit Union, Coors, 
Don Crawford Pontiac, 
Morris Robertson, St.

1-Lb. Can

G IANT FOOD 
STORE

611 Lamasa Hwy.

Clubhouse
M iss Fisher
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Thomas Catholic Church, 
Knott Cotton Gin, Morgan 
M iller, Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Com m issary, 
Tompkins Oil, Young N ’ 
Alive, Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home, M&M Service Co., 
McCann Corp., Dairy Queen, 
and Rip Griffin Truck Stop, 
along with the renovation of 
Howard College and building 
the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

“ We should all be proud of 
Big Spring,’ ’ Albright 
cqnclud^.

Frances Swann, vice 
president, then introduced 
the other officers, including 
Essie Jackson, recording 
secretary; Margaret Wiles, 
corresponding secretary; 
and Nelda Colclazer, 
treasurer.

She also recognized the 
Boss Night Committee, and 
Helen McDonald, chairman. 
Charter members of the club 
stood at their request, as did 
past Boss of the Year, Dr. J. 
M. Woodall and Bill Read, 
and the club’s Woman of the 
Year for 1977-78, Lucille 
Brown.

Ms. Jackson then read the 
winning letter of nomination, 
written by Lahoma Clark, 
and announced Truett 
Thomas was the Cactus 
Chapter 1978 Boss of, ,the 
Year. Thomas was awarded 
a special plaque com
memorating the honor, and 
Mrs. Clark was given a 
charm.

Mrs. Clark's nominating 
letter read in part:

“ My boss completed 
schooling at Big Spring and 
graduated from Draughan’s 
Business College in Abilene. 
After working in a hardware 
store, in the grocery 
business, managing a tire 
store and working at a radio 
station, he agreed to work 
temporarily at a clinic and 
hospital in Big Spring and 
has been there 18 years. He 
and his wife are interested in 
helping young people 
complete their educations 
and have aided financially 
several young people.

“ He always has time to 
listen to troubles, gripes and 
other troubles of his em
ployes. He reminds the 
workers that we are there to 
aid the people who come to 
the hospital. They aren't 
happy about coming to our 
hospital — sick people are 
never happy. We are 
reminded to be kind to them.

“ He is on the Howard 
College Registered Nursing 
Board and has helped 
establish scholarships for 
nurse students. He has a 
special interest in Cal 
Farley’s Boys’ Ranch and 
helps that ranch financially.

“ My boss is a member of 
The First Church of God. He 
is chairman of the board of 
Jack and Jill School.

“ He is kind and con
siderate o( all the employes 
and encourages all to try to 
improve their skills. I f  an 
employe wants to return to 
school, he will try to work out 
working hours so we can 
keep working and go to 
school too. He often un
derwrites the cost of 
schooling. His motto is ‘Try 
to help someone each day.’

“ My boss has been ad
ministrator of Cowper Clinic 
and Hospital for 18 years.

“ I thmk my bo^, Truett 
Thomas, should be ‘Boss of 
the Year.”

And he is.

wins-medd
’The Elisha Mack chapter 

of the D.A.R. held a tea at 
the Dora Roberts Com
munity Center from 3 to S 
p.m. Feb. 19, honoring the 
birthday of George 
Washin^on.

Mrs. Jack Lipscombe, vice 
regent, introduced Mrs. 
Stanley Reid, chapter 
history chairman, who in
troduced Michelle Fisher, 
winner of an award for her 
essay on “ Growing Up in 
Colonial America.’

Mrs. Richard Denham, 
state history chairman, 
presented Miss Fisher with a 
bronze medal.

Visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Denham of 
Midland, Mrs. Vivian 
Crutcher, Mrs. C.W. 
Overhulser of Snyder, Jim 
Eiland of Stanton, and 
Michelle and Dr. Sue Fisher 
of Stanton.

Hostesses were Mrs. J.W. 
Tipton, Mrs. John Key, Mrsr- 
Jack 'Thomas, Mrs. Curtis 
Driver, Mrs. L.J. Jeter, Lola 
Kilman and Mrs. C.G. 
Barnett.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Carl Strom, 
501 Westover, at 7:36 p.m., 
March 6. Mrs. Strom will 
display some of her 
treasures and tell of her 
Indian heritage.

R e b e k a h s  
v i s i t  s i c k

Big Spring Rebekah L o ^ e  
No. 284 met Tuesday n i^ t 
with 30 members present, 
and Norma Newton, Noble 
Grand, presided over the

business meeting.
U was announced that 18 

'visits to the sick were made 
I by members, and that the 

lodga- is  coliectwg for an 
educational fund to help 
young people go to college. 
All members are urged to 
contribute.

Marion Saveli gave a 
school of instruction and the 
lodg^ practiced opening and 
closing the Bible, carrying 
the flag and ballotting. All 
participants were given 
report cards shaped like J. & 
P. train engines for at
tending.

The next meeting will beat 
7:30 Feb. 28, and the Past 
Noble Grand Club will meet 
with Sheri Wilson at 7 p.m. 
Monday for a potluck supper 
and business meeting.

Nobles wins
score

Mrs. S. R. Nobles won high 
score at the Friday meeting 
of the Rook Club, which met

in the home of Mrs. Felton 
Smith, 1409 Runnels.

’Two tables were in play, 
and Mrs. Smith was assisted 
in-"entertaining by  ̂ her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Felton 
Smith Jr., Lubbock, and by 
her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Jim Roberts, Dimmit.

A red poppy theme was 
used in the table 
arrangement and in the 
party favors. A salad plate 
was served, and lectures of 
the group were taken.

Mrs. G. C. Broughton was 
a guest.

The next meeting will be 
Mar. 17, hosted by Mrs. C. R. 
Moad.

Lodge honors 
Hazel Lamar

John A. Key Rebekah 
Lodge 153 will be honoring 
Hazel Lanuu- for her 59-year 
membership at the Odd 
Fellow hall, 3203 W. Hwy. 80 
at 7:30 p.m., Friday. All Odd 
Fellows, Rebekahs and 
friends are invited to attend.

Mother-to-be feted 
with pink-and-blue

A pink-and-blue shower 
honoring Darla (H ipp) 
Coates was given Satur^y 
afternoon in the home of 
Nellie Kerby, West Robinson 
Road.

A pink and blue sock and 
rattle corsage was presented 
to Ms. Coates along with 
individual gifts.

Hot spiced apple cider, 
coffee and nicknacks were 
served county style- to 27 
guests, including the mother 
of the honoree, Mrs. N. M. 
Hipp.

Hostesses were Mrs. Fred 
Franklin, Mrs. Phil Elliott, 
Mrs. Bernard McMahan,

Mrs. Joe T. Smith, Mrs. H. L. 
Kerby, Billie McKinney and 
Gay la Kerby.

IN S U U TE
NOW!

Prices are going up!
Wt Br» fully insurtd Bruf bon- 
0*4. Wt insttll all types of in- 
tulation. inclu0ing Wtather- 
choch, made locally lor the local 
climate.

ENERGY 
CONSERVATION 

SERVICES 
Phone 26:1-3222

SHUGART COUPON
FRIDAY I  SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 24 A 25
White's Home 4  Auto 

1607 Oregg

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

,* «*** ,.994
• . 8 x

Extra charge 
—  for 
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

FREE
20' DRINK

with our no. 8 
H A M B U R G E R  
A ll the trim m ings 
plus French Fries

We Invite  A Comparison  
O f Q u a lity  —  Wo G uarantee The Best 
3-Woy-Service —  Dining Room, Drive Up  
Window, To Your Cor

CIRCLE J  DRIVE IN
1200 K. 4th Call In O rde rs 267-2770

1 0 %
c a s h  r e b a t e

o n  y o u r  t o p p i n g  b i l l *
That's right! You can receive a 10%  rebate on a cartful 

of groceries— get back as much as $3.50— by buying an 
assortment of these great products; Crisco Oil, Duncan 
Hines Cake Mix, Duncan Hines Moist & Easy, Jif, Duncan 
Hines Brownie Mix, or Pringle’s. Simply buy enough of these 
products to accumulate 36  points (see point chart on certif
icate below). Then send us your cash register tape with the

prices of the participating brands circled, along with proofs 
of purchase and the required certificate We'll mail you a 
check for 10%  of your bill!

Be sure to look for the "1 0 %  cash rebate" display in a 
participating store. Limit one rebate per name or address 
Hurry, offer expires March 26, 1978 Remember, the more 
groceries you buy, the more money you get back (up to S3 50)

' M a x i m u m  r e b a t e  $ 3.50. S o r r y ,  n o  r e b a t e  o n  a lc o h o lic  b e v e r a g e s ,  p o u l t r y  p r o d u c t s ,  t o b a c c o ,  m ilk  o r  d a ir y  p r o d u c t s .

10%  C A S H  R E B A T E  O F F E R
otter Good From January 3 1978 to March ?6 1978

BUY-Products totaling at least 36 points from the lollowmg
POINTS POINTS

CriscoOil-48oi = 12  Duncan Hines Brownie Mi»-Family Size= 8
Duncan Hines Cahe M ix -any tlavor = 4 Pringle s Original or Extra-twin pack -  6
Duncan Hines Moist S Easy any llavor = 4 
Jil— 18o2 = 6

MAIL — Net weight or fluid ounce stalemenn Irom above products purchased plus one cash register tape with the prices pi the 
participating brands circled and tbis required cerlilicate to address t̂ glQig
RECEIVE — a 10% rebate on your grocery bill eicept alcotiolic beverages ooultry products, tobacco milk or dairy products 
MAXIMUM REBATE S3 SO
Amount o1 purchase tjualitymg lor rebate icash register tape loUl MINUS alcoholic beverages poull'y producis.tobacco milk or 
dairy products) Number ot pointsenc)osed(mustbeat least 36) Please send my 10% rebate by mail to

NAME

ADDRESS_________

C I T Y ___________

iPfinrclearly properde'ivery depends on a comoleie correct address i

STATE. .ZIP CO D E.

AREA CODE ____ _ ___TELEPHONE NO _______  - - -------
iUM0 only if m<Kt delivery infOFmetkOri •% needed I

Mj4to SHOPPING DAY REBATE PO BOX PG578 EL PASO TEXAS 79977 
Ci$h redemption value of this certificate is 1(20of l i

k t

KEEP t h is  p o r t io n  O f  CERTIFICATE FOR YOUR RFCORDS 
I sent net weight or fluid ounce stfitemenls tol»ihng dt leasi 36 
points plus one cash register tape for the 10% Cnsh Rebrite on 
(date) Wy rebate wril be %
Please allow 4 6 weeks for rteitvery

HFLPUSHf LPYOU
Checking careful handling and on time shipment of consumer 
requests have always been our poiKy but sometmies ihmgs do 
go wrong If somethmg should go wrong with your request 
remember we want to please you and will make every eHort to 
do so Just let us know information from you can help us im 
prove Our service
Write any questions or commJants corKernKig this oMer to Con 
Sumer Services Shopping Day Rebate PO Bo» 44 Cincinnati 
Oho 4S299 Please give u$ your phone number m case we need 
to call you
1 Otter good only in U S A
2 THIS CERTIFICATE MAY NOT BE MECHANItAl LY RFPRO 

OUCEO AND MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR PF BATE 
REQUEST

3 You may send only ONE cash register tape with prices of par 
ticipating brandscircied

4 Limit one rebate (maaimum rebate SISO i pe> name or 
address

5 Your rebate rights may not be assigned or transferred
6 Offer good from January 3. 1978 to March 26 1978
7 Offer not valid on purchase of alcoholic beverages potiftry 

products tobacco milh or dairy products
8 Please aNow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery
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Parents say baby's priceless The

D o cto r questions w o rth  of n e w b o rn
EDITOR’S NOTE — I f  M’t  

true that yon can’t mearare 
fanman life In termt of 
money, it’a alao true that 
medical reaourcea an4j. 
public funds are limited. At 
times, this presents an acute 
moral and ethical dilemma. 
Usually it’s found on the 
upper scale of age, but — as 
this article shows — it’s 
equally prevalent at the 
lowest.

MIAMI (A P ) -  It cost 
$150,000 to keep Matthew 
Amis alive when he was bom 
weighing just 2 pounds, 5^  
ounces. The price d  Mark

David Youmana’ life was 
$5,000— a bargain.

EM  some medical 
autnorities are questioning 
the worth of me highly 
specialized neonatal care 
needed to save premature 
babies like Matthew and 
Mark.

“ One way to explain the 
problem is to pose the 
question: Just what is a 
newborn baby worth,’ ’ Dr. 
Albert Jonsen, associate 
professor of bioethics at the 
University of California 
School of Medicine at San 
Prhncisco, wrote in a 
medical article.

“ While the cost-benefit

(APW IREPH O TO )
TRESSES TAKE A STRANGE TWIST — In a new wave of fashion, models wear their 
hair kinked, knotted, and impaled on various bones, knitting needles, and o t ^  
devices during showing of Clovis Ruffin fashions in New York. Hairdos look more like 
they are from the National Geographic than coiffures from Fifth Avenue.

^  L ^ e o fL

Successful weight loss
It Can’t Be Rape 
If She’s His Wife

based on facts, not fads
Those of us who yearn for a 

slender body are Often on the 
outlook for some kind of 
magic that will remake us 
overnight. Since there is no 
magic way to shed pounds, 
retreating behind excuses is 
often the next step.

N u trition ists  suggest 
looking into the facts and 
fallacies behind the most 
popular excuses as a way of 
getting motivated to lose 
that excess weight and keep 
it off.

“ My fat cells are here to 
stay.”

liiis  common complaint is 
supported in part by recent 
research that suggests a 
person’s fat cell count is 
determined during high 
growth periods in infancy 
and adolescence.

True, you are stuck with 
the number of cells you have. 
But fa t cells are like 
sponges. They’ll shrink if 
you don’t provide them with 
extra dietary energy to soak

'^ “ Plumpness runs'in 
family.’ ’

Very few people have 
inherited actual conditions 
that could cause obesity. You 
might be born with a genetic 
predisposition to a larger 
than average bone structure. 
Or you could‘have a large 
number of fat cells (a  cause 
of obesity only when they’re 
overfed). It ’s also possible to 
be brought up with a fat
tening set of eating habits.

But more likdy, double 
chins and extra bulges are 
the result of overeating and

not a case of hand-me-down 
weight.

“ Diets don’ t work 
anyway.”

-After suffering through 
one newfangled diet after 
another, you nnay have lost 
your appetite for bananas, 
rice or ^apefruit while your 
weight remains stubbornly 
the same.

’The reason: gimmicky fad 
diets seldom work because 
regular eating habits are 
resumed after dieting on a 
crash program and the 
weight lost is quickly 
regained.

’The most practical and 
nutritious way to shed extra 
pounds and keep them off is 
to diet with the Four Food 
Groups (m ilk, meat, 
vegetables and fruits, and 
breads and cereals).

Some pointers:
1. Eat only the minimum 

number of recommended 
servings from each group. 
Adults require two serving 
daily fronn the milk group 
‘ fch lld i^ ' need th i^  s a 
vings, teenagers four), two 
servings from the meat 
group and four servings 
from both vegetables and 
fruits and breaw and cereals

into any group are generally 
poor nutritional investments 
with more calories than 
nutrients.

5. Increase exercise. 
Physical activ ity  burns 
calories which might 
otherwise be stored as fat.

'Rule of 7 2 '
is quick way

AUtSY: Here are the facts: A  hysterical woman 
called the police to tell them that she had just been raped 
by her husband.

She was told that it wasn’t possible for a man to rape his 
own wife.

She then explained he had held a knife to her stomach 
and forced her to have sex with him. (I ’m omitting a few 
details which are too horrible to put in a letter.)

The police then told her that, according to law, it was a 
“domestic matter” involving a man and his wife —not a case 
of rape.

The woman then said that they had never been married, 
they were just living together, so actually he W A S N T  
HER HUSBAND!

She was then told, “Conunon law marriage is recognized 
in this state, so as far as the law is concerned he IS your 
HUSBAND.”

End of conversation.
My question: What kind of justice is this?

'THE WOMAN

groups.
2. Compare how much you 

eat per Four Food Group 
serving with the amount 
recommended. Most of us 
eat more than we need.

3. Choose low calorie Four 
F < ^  Group foods.

4. Cut down on foods not 
classified into the Four Food 
Groups. Foods that don’t fit

COLLEGE STA’nON -  
Use the “ rule of 72”  to 
determine the approximate 
length of time it will take to 
double savings dollars, says 
Dr. Carolyn McKinney, 
fa m ily  r e s o u rc e  
management specialist.

Dr. McKinney is with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l
Extension Service, The 
Texas ARM U n iversity) 
System.

To use the “ rule of 72” , 
simply divide the interest 
rate into 72 — the number 
dbtatw d  m H >e number t t  
years required to double the 
investment, the specialist 
continues.

For example, if $1,000.00 is 
placed in an account earning 
6 per cent annual interest, 
Avide the interest rate (6) 
into 72 and find that it will 
take about 12 years to double 
the initial investment to 
$2,000.00, Dr. McKinney 
explains.

Clothing money 
needs managing

Entire New Group of Things

Never Before On

Blouses

• Mix-motch

• Tops

• Jeon Jackets

• Fonts

Little Bit Of 
A lot Of,Things

Not Some Ole Stuff

1 4  .  V z

Sovs Now - Wear Now

O ^ o n
M Tlw Mtoll AcroM Prom Purr's

Clothing is a necessity that 
provides much pleasure but, 
like everything else, it’s 
becoming more expensive.

“ Your CHothing Dollar,”  a 
brand new booklet from the 
M on ey  M a n a g em en t 
Institute of Household 
Finance Corporation, was 
developed to help consumers 
get their money’s worth 
from the clothing dollars 
th ^  have to spend. Directed 
to both adults and teens of 
both sexes, it contains in
formation and practical 
advice of value to singles as 
well as those buying for a 
family.

If you don’t know how 
much of your income can be 
com fortably a llotted to 
apparel, “ Your Clothing 
Dollar”  will hdp you to 
determ ine this. I t  also 
provides money-saving tips, 
d is cu ss e s  w a rd ro b e -  
planning (and provides a 
chart for your personal use), 
tells how to judge a gar
ment’s quality and get a 
good fit. Exciting new 
mbrics like synthetic suedes 
and furs are reviewed in the 
fibers and fabrics section, 
along with all the other most 

lar fabrics and real

DEAR GIRL; I think yon’ra right. Tell yoor boaoes that 
yoor callers are confused by the “reverse EngUsh,” that 
the first thing a customer wonts to know when be «*all« is if 
he has the right number. If you want to thank him lor 
calling the blankety blank company, do it when yon say 
g o ^ b y e .

Hate to write letters? Send Sl te Abigail Vaa Bures, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby’s booklet 
“How te Write Lettere for AU Occaeiene." Plooao enclose a 
long, self-addressod, stamped (24 contel envolopo. «

Old better
than new

COLLEGE STA’nON — 
Antiques can provide enjoy
ment today, and outstanding 
investment tomorrow, says 
^  Young, housing and 
home furnishings specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

ING
Apply Dormant

Spray Now 
Coll

267-8190
20MMr4wollLo(

ratio of neonatal intensive 
care is difflcult to establish, 
it is hardly too soon to ask 
whether the immense effort 
is warranted when the 
results, for individuals and 
for society, are so unclear. ’ ’ 

A t Variety  Children’s 
Hospital in Miami, Dr. Carol 
Hersh scoffs at such theories 
as the “ kind of nonsense we 
get fnxn doctors sitting at a 
desk who never deal with the 
baby and'his parents.”

In the Amis home in San 
Francisco, Matthew is now 
IVk years old and “ perfectly 
normal”  excq>t for being a 
bit small for his age. He 
^ n f  Us first eight months 
in a neonatal care unit and 
had to have oxygen at home 
until August. ~  

“ Matthew’s worth all of 
$150,000 — although I 
couldn’t really put a price on 
what he’s wm-th to us,”  said 
his father, A lbert, a 
warehouseman who paid 
about $150, the deductible on 
the hospital bills. The rest 
was picked up by group 
insurance and California’s 
Crippled Children’s Society.

At the othe^ end of the 
scale is Atok Youmans. 
Bom a month prematurely, 
he was rushed from 
Titusville, F la., to the 
neonatal unit at Variety, 
where he was successfully 
treated for hyaline mem

brane disease, a common 
lung condition of premature 
babies.

Whether the cost is 
$15(1,000 or $5,000, insurance 
frequently fails to meet the 
high cost of special care. 
While neighborhood blood 
drives, bazaars and cookie 
sales help some families 
over the insurance hurdle, 
public funds provide 
hospitals with money for 
neonatal care units.

In Florida for example, 
$4.4 million in public funds

were appropriated for tne 
year to help defray cosD. 
But it isn’t enough to pay’^  
thebills.

Hilario Lazo ran up $5,000 
iii bills in one month wt 
Variety. “ There is no systm  
in the world that e in  
measure the worth o f '  a 
child’ s life ,”  says ‘ Ms 
mother, Lelna. “ he’s ’ 22 
months old now. We th o i^ t  
be wasn’t going to make i t  
It’s a miracle that we have 
Wm.”

S h a r e a  
s m ile — ,

A professional 
8 x 1 0
color portrait.

DEAR WOMAN: Apparently, thia kind of “Jnotioe“ la 
still “in.” And for on excellent book that deola critically 
with our legal system, I highly reconunend “Injnstice For 
All,” by Anne Strick. It’s pubUsbed by Putnam and la well 
worth reading. «

START LOSING 
WEIGHT TODAY

Tie hvdtsi pan ol losing weigKt is 
getting slaited New estia slrengtti ISPB 
MMU will give youi will powei thal 
extia pusli It needs to slait losing weigni 
today

Begin witn tins amaeing liny lablet 
You'll eal less-twn lood and excess tat 
into buined-up eneigy instead ol extra
weiglil as you follow It* Plan ____

Simple andeNeclivt me UPa BMaU 
Reducing Plan will enatne you lo lose 
pounds and ncnes wiltiout getting nervous 

To lose water Moat and puHmess dur
ing tl* premenstrual cycle Iry tNIMl 
A Natural Water Pill Both sold with 

money Pack guarantee 
SlSeeii PNansecy ivMlOreart
nrSStciNTY Pined

ChcMxse froin our selection of eight scenic and color backgrounds. 
Vou m ay select additional portraits offered at reasonable prices, whh  
no obligation. See our large Decorator Portrait. Satisfaction always, 
[>r your money cheerfully refunded. •'

Thurt., PrI.. Scrt.
23 24 2S

2309 Scurry
Dollyt 10 o .m .-3  p.m.

Big Spring

One sitting per subject— $ I per subject lor additional subjects, 
groups, or in d h rld u ^  in the same femlly. Persons under 18 must b« 

companled by parent or guardian.

DEAR ABBY: I met a gal in a bar. ( I l l  call her Kit.) She 
was really pretty, only 19, and she sure had a rough life 
and a lot of bum breaks. She even confessed she had 
hustled for a while, but she said that was in the past and 
now she had a respectable job as a waitress. Well, I started 
liking her a lot even thou^ she seemed to have a lot of 
criunmy friends.

One ^ y  Kit called me at work and told me she had been 
beaten up and robbed. She asked me to come to her place 
and bring her some money to pay her bills.
JWhen 1 saw her, she sure was a mesa. She said a guy she 

'I t id  never seen before used a passkey to get into her flat. 
He beat her up and took all her savings, which is about 
$300.

I took Kit to the hospital emergency rcx>m, and they 
fixed her up. (She told them she fell down sonne stairs!) I 
wanted to report it to the police, but Kit wouldn’t let me. I 
gave her $200 to pay her bills.

Now I am wondering why sjie didn’t want to report the 
robbery to the police. What do you think?

PUZZLED

DEAR PUZZLED: Magrbe she didn’t want to report the 
robbery because there wasn’t any robbery.

DEAR ABBY: Mmve a slight problqpi. ’The company I 
work for has instructed me to answer the telephone as 
follows; ‘Thank you for calling the Blankety Blank 
Company; may I help you?”

It seems to me that the “Thank you for ca llin g  the 
Blankety Blank Company” should be at the end of the 
conversation. If I am wrong, please tell me. I keep getting 
cut off in the middle of my greeting because most people 
think they have a wrong number.

WORKING GIRL

t/S o ffm W w e n  h/ioodf
//i/mtituahf
e ic liB m T e rk ctl6 u d i''
C okcH onbylklM cr

Swet/3
off regular ofter tale pnce

M M  JouchWovtn Woods
30 venotile cohr and pattern combtnoiiont 
for every decorating style Irtsulates foo'

2S%atr
LgvohrBUnds  and other 
WmmWood Cotketions
Levohr Blinds In over 100 
colors Woven Woods in n>any 
patterns and colors

V S e ff
Custom Ikapatm
Souf on 0 wide selection of 
Cohn patterns and textures

"Perfect Touch" at all stores Other window treatment 
Items available at most stores Installation not ifKluded 
Sale ends February 27 Q if yi. Cbwn"?

A paint 
A stare.
A whole lot more.

bBBbub taetoAtog otse ooar poa.

1 6 0 8

GREGG
PHONE

2 6 3 7 3 7 7
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

“ Your Gothing Dollar”  
was devdoped by home 
economisto and written in 
consultatian with varioua 
experts in education, 
business and government. 
’This easv-to-read, at
tractively illustrated booklet 
can be obtained by sending 
50 cents and your name and 
address to Money Manage
ment Institute, Household 
F in a n c e  C o rp o ra t io n , 
Prudential Plaza, Chicago, 
Illinois 50601.

The value of antiques 
keeps on climbing while new 
fiirdture depreciates from 
the moment it leaves the 
store, she says.

For an “ edectic”  look that 
emphasizes a variety of | 
styles and periods, combine 
antiques with other pieces. 
’They are equally at h ^ e  in I 
a contemporary or | 
traditional setting.

In shopping tor antiques, i 
rdy on a reputable antiquel 
dealer, who is the con-1 
sumer’s best asset, Mrs. [ 
Young says.

C A T  and D O G  SALE
After-Inventory Clean-Up 

One-Of-A-Kind—Odds N ' Ends
These pets have been with us

>

too long— priced to sell now
G i t t i n i  M B rrItd ?

Be sure to stop by the 
Herald’s Family News 
■ectkn to pick up your 
e n g a g e m e n t  a n 
nouncem ent  and 
wedding forma. Our 
deadline for the Family 
News' Sunday section is 
noon Thursday.

In comparing items, look 
for those that are in good 
condition, while avoiding | 
ex cess ive ly  re fin ish ed  
pieces.

Also, remember that anl 
antique is anything that was | 
in existence one hundred 
years before the date o' 
ourchase.

'hursday,Friday and Saturday On)

C A R TER 'S  FU R N ITU R E
2 0 2  S c u r r y
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The best cooks_are those who enjoy It

C lu b 'ca te re r is a se lf-ta ught cook

Big Sprirtg (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Feb. 23,1978 5-B

By EILEEN McGUIRE 
. For months, women 
abound town have been 
•eavlng about what a great 

- pook Laura McEwen is. 
Some umpled her culinary 

.a i^ rtise  at club luncheons, 
showers. When the 

Family News decided it was 
time to feature Mrs. 

,M (£wen in the food section, 
it was surprised to learn that 

-this young cook, whose 
.raght-after recipes have 
.cteated quite a stir at social 
functions, is self-taught.

^ ou gh  she comes from a 
long line of great cooks Mrs. 
McEwen said her husband, 
Russ, was a little worried 
when they married as she 
couldn’t cook anything. She 
set a goat for herself to learn 
how to cook — purchased 
some recipe books, borrowed 
Recipes from friends, and 
came out not only an A 

^student in the culinary arts,
J h it half of a homemade 
I catering business. Treva
• Fellousistheotherhalf.
I “ I  started out just baking a 
; Cake here and there and tlwn 
) began catering to club 
 ̂ functions. Mostly we cater to 
. the garden clubs, showers 
. and meals up to 50 people,”  

—*1% said. "When I started to 
teach myself how to cook, I 
diKovered that I enjoy it. I 
cater for fun and it allows me 
to work while staying home 
with my children. Cooking is 

' a great way to meet people, 
.too.”
• . The McEwens have three 

children. Torbin, nicknamed 
after a Danish tennis player,

. is 7 and attends Washington 
; Elementary School where 
; Mrs. McEwen serves as 
; P,T.A. vice president. Their 
I daughter, Kisa Park, a 
I combination of a German 
‘ first name plus Mrs.
• McEwen’s nuiiden name ( “ I 
! wanted to keep my family 
; name go i^ , too.” ) is 4 and
• son Drew is 2.
• In addition to her pert- 

time catering service and
; participation in the P.T.A., 
'  Mrs. McEwen is active in the 
'  choir and several groups of 

her church. First Christian 
' pnirch. She attends a real 

« t a t e  and speech class 
; nights at Howard C o l l ie  

And is always busy doing 
something for her friends, 

y including witnessing the 
birth of a friend's child 
.Tuesday night, visiting 

s another friend giving birth

iS '

. ' k  k

(PH O TO  BY DANNY VALDES)
FOR A FRIEND — Friends are a big part of Laura 
McEwen’s life. The freshly baked Apricot Ladder Loaf 
she displays here, baked for a friend, is one of the 
recipes given below. She’s had a good week this week 
— two of her friends had babies and she got to be in the 
delivery room with one.

Shortly after transferring to 
a university, Mrs. McEwen 
discovered she was pregnant 
and said, " I  couldn’t con
centrate in my classes. All 1 
could think about was having 
a baby.

” I never thought 1 would 
go back to school. But for the 
pest seven years I ’ve been 
raising children and now I 
want to do some other things 
as well.”

She’s not going after a 
degree and is uncertain as to 
where her present college 
courses w ill lead, but 
according to Mrs. McEwen, 
she’s too busy enjoying the 
present to fret too much 
about the future.

” I ’ve always been in
terested in real estate, so I 
thought I ’d take a class. And 
I thought a speech class 
would increase my self- 
confidence. I ’m having fun in 
both. I used to worry about 
my house a lot. I don’t now. 1 
drop everything and go to 
school and that’s my time for 
myself Of course, Russ 
helps a lot at home, making

think that’s true in just about 
anything a person does. 
Anything you really want to 
do, you’ll be good at.”

In picking out recipes to 
share with readers, Mrs. 
McEwen looked for good but 
easy ones. If the desire is 
there, she feels that anyone 
can learn how to cook.

For crispier chicken, Mrs. 
McEwen suggests soaking 
the chicken in buttermilk for 
about two hours before 
frying.

CHEESE CAKE 
(Better if made a day 

ahead or early in the mor
ning.)

Graham Cracker Crust:
‘/2 cup melted butter or 

margarine
1 2-3rds cups or 12 double 

graham crackers, crushed.
Mix crushed crackers with 

butter. Firmly press with 
back of spoon on bottom and

sides of 9-inch spring form 
pan. Bake in preheated 375 
degree oven for 20 minutes. 
Cool.

Filling:
2 eggs, well beaten 
tk cup sugar
8-ounce package cream 

cheese
Ml teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Add su ^ r  to ^ 9 . Break 

cream cheese into mixture 
and beat. Add vanilla and 
lemon juice. Beat until 
smooth and pour into 
graham cracker crust. Bake 
5 minutes in 42S degree oven. 
Cool and chill.

LASAGNE 
BEEF SAUCE 

-2  medium onions, choppetL 
1 clove garlic  or Vk 

teaspoon garlic powder 
1 pound ground chuck 
1 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon pepper
1 large can tomatoes
2 6-ounce cans tomato 

paste
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon oregano 
Brown onion, meat and

garlic in skillet. Add 
remaining ingredients and 
simmer 3 to 4 hours or in a 
crockpot, on low setting, all 
day.

SAUSAGESWIRL 
(This is a do-ahead ap

petizer. Make it, freeze it, 
then bake it just before 
serving.)

4 cups sifted flour 
V« cup yellow corn meal 
Vs cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons baking 

powder
1 teftspoon salt 
2-3rds cup vegetable oil 
2-3rd-l cup milk
2 pounds hot Owens bulk 

sausage
Sift dry ingredients 

t^ether. Blend in vegetable 
oil. Add enough milk to make 
a stiff dough.

Thinly roll out dough on a 
lightly floured board in two 
18xl8-inch rectangulars. 
Spread on sausage and roll 
up lengthwise. Freeze well 
and slice.

Bake in a preheated 350 
degree oven 15-20 minutes. 
Yields 6 dozen.
APRICOT LADDER LOAF 
Filling:
2-3rds cup apricot

V >eslgq^X. m l  bakipa foi^, Reasier for roe to get out. 
7 another friara whose father “ One

passed away.
: Her other activities in
clude Yoga at the Magic 
Mirror, skiing when she and 
her husband can get away, 
and she has an avid interest 
in staining glass. Mostly, she 
enjoys living.

" I  don’t really have any 
hobbies. I get intowhatever I 
feel like getting into. I ’ve 
been wanting to Team how to 
sew for a long time, but while 
the kids were small, it wasn’t 
too practical. I guess that’ ll 
be my next project.

“ I just enjoy doing things 
but I tend too get over
involved and then I start 
feeling guilty about not 
spending enough time with 
my children. I get to the 
point, like now, when I need 
to start slowing down a little 
bit. I don't work because I 
enjoy being at home and I 
enjoy my friends I might 
start doing some volunteer 
work.”

Her days are filled to 
overflowing with a well- 
planned home, husband, 
children, night school, 
cooking and catering, church 
and school activities, and her 
many friends, yet she says, 
” I don't know how working 
women do it.”  Mrs. McEwen 
is living testimony to the 
popular Ms. Magazine 
slogan that "Every mother 
is a working mother.”

Both bom and raised in 
Big Spring, the McEwens 
were married while at
tending Howard Ccdlege.

thing I have learned 
through real estate class is 
what a great place Big 
Spring is. I think the bad part 
about Webb closing was the 
waiting. But now that it’s 
gone, I think this town is 
going to be better than ever 
before I don’t usually look 
much to the future, but in Big 
Spring’s case. I’m looking 
forward to seeing what 
happens.”

Mrs. McEwen’s favorite 
recipes are those that come 
from friends She makes 
them her own, however, by 
either omitting some 
ingredients or adding 
something of her own. 
Though she enjoys fixing 
fancy foods for catering 
events and elaborate dinners 
when she entertains, she 
sticks close to simple meat 
and potatoes when it comes 
to her own family because 
that’s the way her children 
like it.

“ San Angelo Junior 
League Cookbook”  is one 
highly recommended by 
Mrs. McEwen because it 
features good but easy-to-do 
recipes. Another favorite is 
“ Mother James’ Cookbook.”

For the novice cook, Mrs. 
McEwen has some simple 
advice.

“ I flunk that in order to be 
a really good cook, you have 
to really want to be one. I'm 
sure that many women who 
don’t care for cooking are 
good cooks anyway but the 
best cooks are those who 
really enjoy cooking. And I

. *1 ,

Grinding at home 
can cut food costs

COLLEGE STATION' — 
Consumers may "go  back to 
their own grind”  to save 
money on beef.

Be^ prices are showing a 
price climb that may con
tinue for awhile, according 
to forecasts — and ground 
beef prices are increasing 
more than other cuts in some 
markets.

“ Beef supplies are not as 
great as a year ago, 
especially the light weight 
type,”  says Mrs. Gwen- 
dolyne Clyatt, a consumer 
m arketing in form ation  
specialist.

“ Generally, this means 
higher prices and fewer 
market specials as supplies 
decrease.

"For consumers who have 
facilities at home,' it likely 
would save money to buy a 
good value chuck cut and 
grind it themselves. Be sure 
to save the bones for making 
soup stock,”  she advises.

Best beef values include 
chuck roasts and steaks, 
round and rib steaks and 
liver, she adds.

Mrs. Clyatt is with the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas AIM  University 
System.

Economical buys at Texas 
grocery markets this week 
include grapefruit, fryer 
chickens. Grade A, large- 
size eggs, cabbage, some 
root vegetables, several 
canned items and raisins,

she says.
FRESH VEGETABLES -  

Although c(dd weather and 
rain has disturbed the 
produce market, cabbage is 
in good supply with low 
prices. Root vegetables with 
economical prices are 
carrots, turnips, potatoes, 
dry yellow onions and 
rutabagas.

FRESH FR U IT  -  
Grapefruit is plentiful and 
has economical prices, but 
consumers should compare 
prices on oranges, 
tangerines, pineapples, 
apples, bananas and pears' 
for the mosteconomy.

Fresh strawberry supplies 
are increasing, and prices 
are moderate to relatively 
high.

PORK — Despite early 
predictions of a greater 
supply, pork prices have 
increased.

Generally, values include 
Boston butt and end-cutt loin 
roasts, shoulder steaks, 
smoke picnics, some brands 
of bacon and sausage.

A LO N G  G R O C E R Y  
M ARKET AISLES — 
Features include canned 
tomatoes and tomato 
products, clingstone peaches 
and pears. This year’s raisin 
crop is reported to more than 
double last year’s so use 
raisins generously in cooking 
and for snacks.

C O N S U M E R  W A TC H 
WORDS; Potatoes with 
cheese sauce make an 
economical, nutritious dish.

§  A WOMAN’S WORK — is never done unless you put an 
end to it yourself, according to Mrs. McEwen, shown 

:%-here with son Drew and daughter Kisa. After seven 
•- ’ i ^ r s  devoted to her children, she’s found her way back

. in lo B Y O A N N Y V A L O e S )

to college by learning to just drop everything and taking 
some time for herself. Her husband, Russ, makes It 
easier by pitching in.

preserves
l-3rd cup softened butter 

or margarine
l-3rd cup chopped blan

ched toasted almonds 
Combine ingredients., 
Dough; 
hot roll mix 
l e g s
2 tablespoons melted 

butter or margarine 
Soften yeast in cup 

warm water as directed on 
hot roll mix package. Stir 
into half of roll mix. Beat 
in_egg and butter. Stir in 
remaining roll mix. Cover. 
Let rise in warm place until 
dough doubles, about l  hour.

On lightly floured surface, 
knead about l  minute.

Divide dough in halTlToir 
each half in a 9-inch square. 
Place on greased cookie 
sheets. Spread 3-inch strip of 
filling down each center.

With scissors, snip un
spread sides toward center 
in long 3-inch strips, 1-inch 
wide. Fold strips over filling, 
alternating from side to side, 
ladder style. Cover, let rise 
in warm place until almost 
double, about 45 minutes.

Bake in 375 degree oven 20 
minutes or until done. Cool 
slightly. Drizzle with con
fectioners icing. Trim with 
toasted almonds. Makes 2 
loaves.

TwEEN 12 A N D  20 

She'll hire a man 
for 'wifely duties'

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D. 

Copley News Service 
Dear Doctor;

Mom is a dear, sweet
person but she is not in touch 
with the now generation. I ’m 
a junior in l^ h  schotri and 
Mom now th ir^  it time t ^  
teach me the “ w ifely 
subservient duties”

salary schedule. 
Dear Doctor: 

Please help me. I ’m
friend.

Dear Friendless:
,, Janet is not your

, . . .  , When she calls again, tell her
mixed up and have no one to tmsy and hang up.

Avoid her at school but be 
My best friend, Janet, and I pleasant and waste no time 

had a great summer. We talking to her if she confronts 
went everywhere together,
ihared our secrets and y^y yj-e feeling sorry for 

ed each other s yourself and you shouldn’t. 
. s® much. I loved her appears that you think 

cooking, mending, cashing ^ d  ttought we would be best jriends

^  .u you can and will. Join a
s ^  started^m the g,yb and get Involved. Take a 

I ve tried to tell Mom that fall, Janet met Mary and they inyi. vour imaae If it 
these duties are not women’s became friends, leaving me K s  to b c ^ h ^ e d  --

out. I can understand this but (fiance it.
la atAafCnav __ ?  ____  - - -

duties. They are simply 
duties.

I plan to be an opera singer, 
and if I do rU  hire someone 
(maybe a man) to do these 
duties. Do you agree?
-- CooBle, Wiatarbaven, Fla. 
Dear Connie:

I agree with you partially. 
Still, it would be nice to be 
proficient in cooking, 
mending, etc., until you 
become Uuit opera star.

Th «i, when you hire that 
man for domestic help, drop 
me a line and send me your

now Mary is saying bad 1 
things about me and Janet is j 
going along with it, doing her | 
share.

During the day Janet is I 
rude and sassy tom e but atj 
night she phones and 
apologizes and I always j 
accept because I want to be 
her friend.

I ’m so lonely and 1 don’t 
know what to do. My parents 
say it’s a phase I ’m going 
through and I will outgrow it.

Friendless, Modesto, Calif.

N rW C O M IR  
G R E ETIN G  S M V IC E  

V o u r Hostess:

M rs, Jo f
•ortenberry

A n  E s t a b l i s h e d  
N e w c o m e r G re e t in g  
Service in  a fie id  
w h e r e  e x p e r ie n c e  
counts fo r re s u its  a n d  
satisfaction:
120V L lo y d  2 6 3 -2 0 0 9

GOOD
SENSE

SNACKS.
NATURE VALLEY

GtanoiaBaEs
^  I Honey’nOats^®:

J L - *

Nn additives. D fl-P re se rvativp  in Nature 
vS ley Granola Bars. They re all-natural. For 
vour family, they make sense. Good eating, 
too. Crunchy and delicious in Cinnamon, 
Honey'n Oats, Coconut and Peanut flavors. 
Try a good sense snack and save 7<t now. 
It’s the wholesome, sensible thing to do.

SNACKGOES 
GRANOLA

SE N S liU
SAVINGS.

i  6 7 U  B B B W W  STORE CO UPONSave
on your next purchase of

Nature VWfcy Granola Bare
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Largest builder 

of offshore rigs 

fined $1 million

Lady Bird's 
w arn ing

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) — 
They invited a former First 
Lad^ to this Mississippi 
River port city Wednesday, 
and briefly reopened aopened 

-histo-ic hotel in hertMnor
The Peabody Hotel, 

banished into bankruptcy 
three years ago, returned for 
a while to its form er 
splendor when Lady Bird 
Johnson, widow of President 
Lyndon Johnson, arrived to 
launch this year ’ s 
beautification campaign by 
the City Beautiful Com
mission.

Mrs. Johnson sipped 
Bloody Marys with 325 civic 
and business leaders and 
spoke at a $15-a-plate 
catered seafood buffet in the 
hotel ballroom. The facility 
was spruced up by city 
sanitation workers for the 
occasion.

She posed for pictures with 
ducks, brought back to the 
hotel fountain for the oc
casion from  the Shelby 
County farm that took them 
in after the hotel closed. 
During the luncheon, plain
clothes police and Secret 
Service ^en ts patrolled the 
ballroom and halls.

Mrs. Johnson com
plimented the city, but 
sounded a warning.

“ I think of your city as a 
beautiful and elegant lady 
who married King Cotton 
and lived happily ever after 
— well, almost," she said. 
“ Time is now putting lines on 
the face of Memphis ... this 
legendary Peabody Hotel, so 
soon to be restored, we 
hope”

Mrs. Johnson said 
restoration of the 52-year-old 
Peabody •would be inoeBtrvo< 
to proceed with other 
rebuilding and beautification 
projects in Memphis. The 
hotel’s owner, Belz 
Investment Co., has been 
working in recent months to 
finance the $10 m illion 
restoration of the building.

Mrs. Ivy Trippeer, lun
cheon chairman, estimated 
it cost about $5,000 to reopen 
the hotel for the event

The Peabody's dishes were 
rolled in a cart across the 
street to the Ramada Inn for 
washing, brought back for 
the luncheon, then taken 
back to the Ramada Inn for 
washing after the buffet.

During her vis it Mrs. 
Johnson also planted a 
willow oak on a median strip 
on a parkway and toured the 
dty by bus.

Richardson
returns

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
For the flrst time since the 
“Saturday Night Massacre" 
of more than four years ago, 
former Attorney General 
Elliot Richardson returned 
to the Justice Department — 
this time for the unveiling of 
his portrait by British a ^ t  
H a r ^  Riley.

In a brief ceremony 
Wednesday with the current 
attorney general, Griffin B. 
Bell, Richardson called the 
unveiling "a  happy 
denouement”  to his brief 
tenure at the department

The painting will hang in a 
hallway not far from the 
attorney general’s office.

The ’ ’Saturday Night 
Massacre”  took place on 
Oct 30,1973, when President 
Nixon fired  W atergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox 
and Richardson and Deputy 
Attorney General William 
Ruckel^usquit.

Preston Smith 
visits ‘home’

LAMESA — Form er 
Governor Preston Smith, 
who calls the Lubbock- 
Lamesa area home, will 
appear at a coffee Friday in 
connection with his current 
campaign.

The candidate is seeking 
re-election to the post in the 
May Democratic Primary.

'liie coffee will be in the 
Caprock Room at Turner’s 
Cafe from 9; 15 to 10 a.m.

Smith served as governor 
four years, lieutenant 
governor six years; state 
senator six years and also 
was a membtf of the Texas 
House of Represents tives.

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — J. Ray 
McDermott k  Co., the world’s largest 
builder of offshore oil rigs, has been fined 
t$ l m illion fo r  yTolafing, Jpdera l 
racketeering, fraud and campaign-finance 
laws.

The New Orleans-based company 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to the charges 
in a seven-count bill of information filed by 
U.S. Attorney Gerald Gallinghouse.

U.S. District Judge Morey Sear accepted 
the guilty plea and im p ^ d  fines and 
penalties totaling $l million. Sear told the 
company to pay up by Monday.

Prosecutors charged that McDermott 
defrauded Tenneco Oil Co. of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars from 1971 to 1974 
through a scheme made possible by

$508,615 in bribes to Schacht V. McCollum, 
a Tenneco vice president.

McCdlum, who lives in Texas and is no 
longer wUb Tenneco, has... nnt been, 
charged. However, U.S. Attorney Daniel 
Bent said the government investigation is 
continuing and that more charges may 
result

“ Part of the agreement under which 
McDermott was allowed to plead guilty 
was that lucDermott woirid cooperate with 
the government investigation,’ ’ Bent said.

McDermott also beaded guilty to 
making illegal campaign contributicms to 
Reps. David Treen and Henson Moore, 
bo^ R-La., and to bringing in $12,IXX) in 
cash from abroad without reporting it to 
customs.

Treen and Moore said the contributiim 
were made through individual McDermott 
employees. The congressmen said they 
return^ the money when, they learned it 
was corporate contributions.

McDermott admitted nuddng illegal 
contributions totaling $1,2IX) to Treen in 
1975 and $1,000 to Moore in 1974.

McDermott admitted bribing the Ten
neco vice president to obtain savings on 
cost-plus contracts for work done by 
Tenneco for McDermott in the Gulf of 
Mexico area.

According to the charge, McCollum 
agreed to deliver the contracts if 
McDermott would secretly pay him kick- 
backs totaling 2*ii percent d  the jobs.

McDermott agreed to the deal and ad

mitted paying the bribes to McCollum in 
five installments from 1971 to 1974.

Prosecutors said the contracts resulted 
-in $897J)9B-in extra-4unfits. tnJiicDermott.. 
Judge Sear ordered McDermott to forfeit 
that money, and he imposed additionil 
fines totaling $103,000

The charges and guilty plea came a day 
afto* negotiators for McDermott and 
Babcock & Wilcox Co. announced they had 
approved terms and conditions for a 
corporate merger.

McDermott, which is based in New 
Orleans,, recently acquired about 49 
percent of the common stock in Babcock & 
Wilcox, a manufacturer of boilers and 
steam and nuclear generators.

SAFEWAY puiy m s u  CASH

SNAMN THOMAS • iMICIlttr, T#«u MAOV JIMENEZ ■ AMlMt. Tm h  

CALVm SANE • MnsMto. T tu t . MSS. ANTOINEnE VALEK • Ewiii.

m iN E O S v f  WINERS!
E U C E N E  W SI6HTINC T t r r tll , Te ia s 

DONALD W IT H ER S rO O N  • D tS M o . T u a t  

M ARTHA FLO R ES  ■ Ft. WortH 

ADA VINSON - Ft. Woith

MRS J D s m i m r D r m s  f i . w orth

JOY H OLID AY - I l f  Sprint 

PA U L A. HAM M OND Girland 

BARBARA WOOD Garland 

R A Y L E N  PATRICK - L o n |v ilw . T t i a t  

JES S IE E . M A N U EL ■ B if  S p rin t. T a ia t  

D O N N IE W HITTON ■ Brownwood. T n a i  

BELIN D A  B A LL OaHat

NRDREDS of WINERS!
L U P E  A LO N ZO  Snydtr 

V IRGINIA C A LD W ELL Gladewater 

JER R Y  0 . M IT C H ELL Irvint 

LIN D A  S TR IN G ER  - Waco 

M RS G R EG O R Y  U P T M O R t • Waco 

K EN N E T H  D AV IS  Lo n tv itw  

JIM M Y L E E  D A N LEY  - HaNom City 

T ER R Y  C ER V A N T Z .  B it  Sprint 

M ARGARITO R O D R IG U E Z .  Loraina 

R OS EM A R Y M EA N S  Dallas 

K A Y  HARRIS - Ft. Wort

RRHDREDS of WIRRERS! NRDREOS of N N E R S ! RRROREDS of WIRRERS!

ojth

LLO Y D  PILG RIM  S a n ttr

D IANA M ANKINS - F t. Worth 

M ARJORIE W INN W aiahachie 

EDITH  BO RN SEN  Arlintton 

LAURA FORD Bedlord. Teias 

A O A A . ARD Dallas 

LEN O R A  A . W ELLS  - Waco 

DAY ARM S Tylar 

ERM A  L . SCROGGINS Dallas 

JOHN P. L E E  Garland 

Y O LA N D A  HUD SON Shtrm an 

NORA GUIVARA - Abiltne 

V H A Y A  B E L LE  B A R EFIELO  ■ FI. Worth

CH AR LES DAVIS ■ Waco 

F E L IZ A  E . DURAN - Ft. Worth 

M A n iE  LOU H EN D ERS O N  Ft. Worth 

CAT H ER IN E L . M ONDAY Ft. Worth 

M RS. W . B. FA Y A R  - Arlintton 

PEGGY PORTER ■ Arlintton 

M IKIE RIC HEY - Irvitit 

DERER 0. L A N C A S H R  .  Richardson 

M A R C ELLA  H U N T  - Law itvillt 

RUTH L  BOW DEN FI. Worth 

E V E LY N  BASS - P a n t 

CH ARLOTTE A U X A M ) E R .  OaUas

M ARVIN L . PARKS ■ Lancastor 

A N G EL JACINTO - W aiahachil 

SANDRA CARTER - Duncanvilla 

B E m  L E E  C U LY - Shorman 

S H A R LEN E C. BOISE Ft. Worth 

DARWIN JACOBS • Brownsrood 

T H E O O O M  FLO R ES  ■ Dallai 

BESSIE L  K EN N ED Y  ■ Ft. Worth 

KAREN E . DAY - Dtnion 

DOROTHY W ARREN ■ Torrtll 

JOE A. S U O E C E K  .  Garland 

GEORGIA KNIGHT - Ft. Worth

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  TO A L L  O U R  W I N N E R S ! !  H E R E  A R E  J U S T  A  F E W :
llossom

Time
Home

llossom Time.

dCi^'

$ 1 4 8
(iaiton
Hostk

Dr Pepper
S p e c i t I !  WR*odlor WSaDor F r t«

39
(Plas

i ! m L  ^ 5 9 <  Dtpoaifl!
lUaM 1.

( I M t  I t  w M i $ t0  m mtn  •ddW'l w «rdM M  M d . d f w t tt t s .)

Cake Mixes
DoBcaa Hlati Layor Cako

Safeway Special!

( ^ 7 )
IIVi-oz.
Box

”^ T u n a
CkaakUoMktaot 

Safeway Special!

( W

SAP Beverage Value!

% :C o o r s  B e e r ^ ‘
1 2 - o z . C a n s  - 6 -P a c k  i l i

** 1300-10 6 r * g q — - l  College Park S /C
Big Spring, Texas 

S& P Beverage C om pany

S h o p  S  S a v e  W ith  Those S a fe w a y  M o n e y -S a v in g  V a lu e d

M P
Bn ^ ------- *‘IgpoFORFeeo TO neusei

Boneless Roast
CkMck SkoHldtr Cut. 
USDA Ckeict Grade 
Heavy leaf \
Easy to Prepare! , ,  ' 
Flavorful! '- L O .

M ac& Cheese 
Hamburger Helper 
Heinz Ketchup 
Welch Grape Jelly

Dinner. Town H o h s o  7 .2 5 -o x .
Safeway Special! lo i

loHy Crachar.
Asst. (Sava 14t) Req. 

Special! Pkq.

Keq-O-Ketchup. 
(Save 28c)

Safeway Special!
32-O X.
lottle'

(Sava 16<) 
Special!

Beef Short Ribs 
Boneless Steak 
Beef for Stew
Beef Liver
$lkad. Skiaaad $ DtvaiatV — L b .^ ^

Porti Loin Ribs ĉ trystyu _la4 '^

Leon ai Meaty! USDA 
Choice Heavy Btef — Lb.

Chuch Top Hade. USDA 
Choice Heavy Beef

Beef Oxtails _u 59^
• Great Variety! •

Sliced Bologna ^  69< 
Eckiich Bologna tsa laa itr

b x T  Cm M  H m .' I laSliced Ham
Lunch Meat

IntaTIraW rw * I I WCorn Dogs

Pre-Diced. Boneloss.
For 0 Hearty Meal!

-  Finest Quality-

— Lb.

Premium Ground Beef
$ 1irFresh!

Ready to Cooh!
Any Size Pochoge! — Lb.

Smoked Ham 
Whole Hams*'.: 
Safeway Bacon 
Armour Bacon 
Link Sausage

Skeek ferHee 
WeHr k44e4

*H«H. Sr»oIw6. U H  
•Ue. Wofor k44e4 ’ 1”

Park. Om w  Mayw —U. J l »

Stkod.
No. 1 9««iiev! He-

Armoor'a Star 
MiroCoro

Pork Loin Chops
Asiorttd. Family Pack.
For Prying

Dilior Broiling! 
i Full of Flavor! 
Maoty!

0 8

Chooso Choose Fro m  O u r  W id e S e ie d io n l

Laaybora. Sataway HaHaiaaa 
ISavaZDd) iefewty Special'.

Wt oNvr • wendvrtui aMOrtmvnt ol hnpoftad and 
damaitic chaaaat. ChooM Iron our many rariatia, 
lo add inlaratl lo your mailt . irom appadiart 
lo daaaartt. ParlacI lor anackt and tandvHchat'

wmj¥jL. ^  Cheddar
Colby Cheese

American Cheese Sataiaay. Slicad Ptf. 88  ̂ Liederkranz
Camembert Cheese 
Limburger Cheese

 ̂ S a fe w a y  Q u a lity  Fro ze n  Fo o d s!

10-ot.
Fkg.

Chooso. Sofowoy Chooh. 
Foil Lohol (tovo4B«l

Cke44ee. Sofowoy Ckooh. 
Foil lohollSovo 4B«1

i a f f m s t  S p * rt4 l'

Bordoo Chooso

4.01.
Bordon Phg.

BorAtn B-ot. 
Oafeh Mold Fhf.

98  ̂ Mozzarella 
Riccota Cheese

Kroft Chooso. SlkoA

Proefoos Ifolioo 
CoHofo Chooso

5109 

!c 85*

Atserttd. Rtady to Bakt! 13*oi.
S afew a y Special! Pkg.

4

Srewoy Spatial!-

Î nffles 1.1-ir.r.cMM 2̂3̂
Fried Chicken—
Broccoli Spears ^ 51̂
Orange Juice Cooked Shrimp $119
Caacaatrata. Scatcb Traat — 4-ai. Caa Trapby Small. Qaick $ Easy! — B-ot. Pkg. A

lel-oir.
Gordon
Froth
Flavor!

Grape Juice 
Strawberries 
Golden Com 
Green Peas

Coocontroto. Bof-oir Con

le-oi.
Snnfrosb. Slko6 Cfn. i

IM lr  '
Ctf. Scotch Troot Phg. d

Scotch Troot. 
Frosh Flovor!

French Fries 
Glazed Donuts 
Hsh Sticks 
Cream Pies

Scotch Troot.

Bol-ofr. 9-01. I
ifoobtost Trooti Ffcf. *

Trophy BroofI

14-ot.l
Bol-olr. Assorfoa Flovorc Fhf. c

P o n d ’s L i q u i d M a r g a r i n e K r a f t  M i r a c l e K o t e x R e f r e s h i n g !

©
t  ®

f K o M C n o m ___ L y s o l S o f t  P a r k a y M a r g a r i n e T a m p o n s A i m  T o o t h p a s t e
ftOry Skin C ra o m . DaoJeriiinq Lig M , Fra»h FU vo rl » 6-Sticli. Spraadi Eaiilyl H a a v y  D u ty Tuba Tampons Contains Fkioridal
f K o M C r a o m ___

fH M o ittu riz tr___

. S * S M l ! $ 1 .2 9
£:.5l99 2 t j : 7 2 <  - S ? 6 2 < S f’ $ 1 .8 9 ! i r 7 7 <

MR.

Tot
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7,074 miTitary 
personnel on 
vyelfore rolls

WASHINGTON (A P ) — HEW 
Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. 
said Wednesday that a computer 
search has found 7,074 military 
personnel on welfa^e-^t>tls—in 94- 
states and the District of Columbia.

A followup inves^ation will be 
made to determine if these persons 
are eligible for welfare or if fraud is 
involved, the secretary of health, 
education and welfare said.

The 7,074 were among more than 
two million military personnel on 
active duty throughout the world 
whose Social Security numbers were 
checked against the Social Security 
numbers of welfare recipients.

The computer check called 
Project Match previously has turned 
up 13,000 civilian  government 
workers also receiving welfare

through the Aid to Families With 
Dependent Children program.

Last year, HEW checked its own 
payroll' against the District of 
^olumbia’s-wslfar»^oll8^and found 
210 employees on welfare. It later 
discovei^ that 95 were entitled to 
the benefits, 75 were ineligible, 43 
were overpaid and three were un
derpaid.

“ As in the case of the civilian 
matches announced last November, 
the next step will be to document 
earnings a ^  eligibility of the 
(military) personnel,”  Califano said 
in a statement.

“ HEW audit personnel will work 
with the m ilitary services in 
assembling the information on 
earnings, and with the state family 
assistance agencies to ascertain

eligibUlty.”
teme 78 percent of the nation’s 

AFDC recipients live in the 25 
jurisdictions checked. Califano said 
checks will be made against the 
other state welfare rolls within 90 
days.

Among the civilian cases, he said, 
955 have been turned over to the 
district for eligibility review and 
5,100 will be forward^ to the states 
in the near future.

The 24 states are: Arkansas, 
(^lifom ia, Colorado, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
M a ry la n d , M a ssa ch u se tts , 
Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, 
New York City, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
Texas, Virginia and Washington.

Big Spring (Texos) Horold. Thurs., fob . 23,1978 i

Board g ives up fight 
to keep records secret

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The Texas Board of Private 
Investigators and Private 
Security Agencies has given 
up its fight to keep secret its 
records of alleged illegal 
investigations.

District Court Judge Jerry 
Dellana ruled Tuesday that 
the board must give up 55 of 
56 disputed documents 
covering alleged illegal 
investigations and other 
questioned activity by its 
staff between 1973 and 1977.

Clema Sanders, the 
board's executive director, 
told the Austin America n-

NAHCY 1. MUSNtTtI ■ Artinft** 

Mas. I. Moaws iM itT Wit*

TED C(XLIN$ ■ DllUt 

ESTCiu nniRSON. rnitUM

n iD R E D S tfW IlK IIS !
THANE 1. TUTTIE ■ Atll. T lU t  

WAN EOWAAOS ■ Wico 

PEUY OMAN Artuiftoii 

MANY I Y0UH6 fcliili 

ROSA RAIVA ■ EuIim  

RAUU OEIIU SiMtMilll 

OOUCUS COYYtN JicktWWiNi 

6ERAL0EAN E. HALE Sliphlimllt 

D C. SANTORO Hufit 

RICKY IIMINEt OiRii 

LlOYO SLASH SwMtwitir 

KM COOURN - SlirmiRWt ----------

N R M E IS ffW IM E R S !
ELNORA WHin - WlM. TuM  

WANOA I. DALY - AbiMM. T u n  

WIUIE RflUin • SirtiiW, T n n  

RUIRKT. MOORE - Di Hm . Ti u i  

ELSIE R. COIT ■ CarriRlMi. T im  

FEURE ESTMOA ■ SnyAir, T im  

HELEN CRUISE - CiHmiiifhiiii, T im  

lANIE HILARIO ■ li| tphif. T im  

lOHN METCAU - Rkiqwll. T im  

LUELLA ROIERTSON . LufviiN, T im  

MRS. FRANCIE KENDRICK Ininf, T im  

ALVIN M. RICKARD • AtSm IM. T im

N M M EIS ffW IR IER S !
K i n i  S A IA N A N D A N A  • Oi i Mm i  

TER R Y  D A N IELS  Ft. W w lk 

CARY W U V E R  Ft W wtK 

A LFR ED  0 . STANFORD j  F t. W irth 

EDW ARD M EN S IK  Enms 

W E ZD IER O N EK  W i t l u f l  

I  D. L E n W IC H  W . - Ft WirtK 

D A R IA R A  S H ERM AN  R . Worth 

lER R IN E LD N S Dm ton 

MRS HI H O LS TEA D  D iH is  

M ARY D H EIM  L l w i t n H i  

W ANDA M R A H A M  . l r i c l i i n r N l ( i .

c c '• «  *lt

’ fach

'9r,

o n l y ) ’ V /
lOHN SOUTMWORTH D a l i t '  

M RS. SOL ROTHSCHILD O a U t
r

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  TO A L L  O U R  W I N N E R S ! !  H E R E  A R E  J U S T  A  F E W :
Ice CreamHormel Spam

LHacbeoa Meat
Stfeumy SptcUl!

W ' K

Cheerios
Geaerol Mills Cereal

S*few*ySpteial!

Compan and Savai

Vienna Sausage Q  I-e*.̂ l
Tewe Heeie. Ie *v Re Prepenl Cem APure Mustard T»wa N««m  Jar 29
Fruit Cocktail Y...H...
Cut Green Beans HIH..1 ;:tr29̂

QUALITY and VALUE
JUST DOWN THE STREET AT SAFEWAYI

V M M  It  onir d i p t a d M  yardMIdcIn today’s •oonomy. . .  or M jf

Joy Liquid
DiterfeeR. Rer Dltket

Safeway SpedaU

22-ei.
M «ik

Seew Star. Aut. Haven. 
Safeway Special!

K )
Vi-CoL
Cortea

14

froA from ffct Bakaryl

Sesame Wheat C Q f
. Loot'Ireed. Mrs. WrfoM'i. S y t iis I!  —Honey Buns M m i «. Mn. W rliiri W v G3̂  

Crushed Wheat
Pecan Pie Oraafaf. De#tl**l

Compofw Thom Vahml

Enriched Flour C ( L
Ov*e|ey. AH Perpei*. Big Bmy! — 54k. lo fTomato Sauce Y...H... 
Spaghetti I:L”̂ 24̂
Canned Miik Lmvtm  IweyereM C«a 34'

. Biel m e w  moie va lw  lor fo w  money. (>)m w hiice p h fs  
ito a Tlw re e m m o re commiiiem t eleereye,mWh 

el low prioee, tiMm moel odier grooeria Slop

Mr. Cetfa* 
(Sevi I 0«) 

S s ftw ty  SpeeUi!

> Shop and Savel

Antioeptlc 
Moothwasli. 14.01. 
Big Buy! lettia

Bayer Aspirin Q 7 <
TiOMi SMrila 1 t t « .  ^  '
RihRMMI RiFHi ^  ■

Hair Spray Q  A a
Mlw IrMh. AsmtIM Y-m . >
NiM tiM SinHI C n

Sidaway Hoahh and Baauty Aidtl

Glade Spray
Air FrtshtNtr. Atterftd Fragranctt! 7-08. 
iSaYR 20s) Safeway special! Con

Coffee Filters
Hand Lotion 
Toothpaste 
Baby Shampoo 
Multiple Vitamins 
Alka-Seltzer 
Hair Spray

FroA FruHs <md Vagotabha/

Navel Oranges
California.
Full of Juict!
Seeditii!
Groat for Snacks! 
Lunchbox Trootl . , 
Easy to Peal! ~ L D i

4

4

100.ct.
•ei

Trely Hoc.
Rraiaiiia Cor* 1 

e iio . or AHorhel loM li I

7-0.  » 09
Celaet* D iitel Crieai Tiba JL

Jahatee'i loHIa

R i4. 100.CF.I
M tw t lafHt

HfervoKeat
Tekliti

2S.C«.!
■e«tla(

Style.
HeMiea Power!

FUNK & WAGNALLS 
Family Library of Great Music
This week, ' 
treat your family 
to the great taste of 

 ̂classical music by Aii....m2 22 
^ SCHUBERT $ 0 6 5
^ for only S2.69. dC’ f;ich

D E S E R T 5 T 0 N E
D I H M E R W A R E
This week

DINNER  
PLATE

I

f T i  ~ ~ ~ — ---------- -

Vermicelli

Iv 45^Mac  ̂ Igtamt MM l$-m. A C t 
Hnrnwm imMi Cm

Hershey Bars
MRIM AMt.GM46«r |m  0 ^ 4

Star-Kist Tuna
OwkL Li«M MmT. Q  C i  

Cm

Avocados
CeHferele. Bleb Heverl

Juicy Limes 
Red Tomatoes 
Red Radishes 
Fresh Carrots

— leeb '

Trsrv! I rcIi

Hr %mia4t\ —Lb

Craschy! 2
i-u.
I« R

Yellow Onions 1
Faverit* For Hover! — Ik. M  Rw

3tw29  ̂ Sunkist Lemons Lw«*. im*
39  ̂ D’Anjou Pears - - w. » _*â 49^
35  ̂ Bell Peppers OrM*. CrH*! — U . 49<
59  ̂ Red Cabbage t**., -u.39^

4.*t.
C *ll«s

Potatoes
us Me. 1. Hettet. For lekteo!

1 0 :l 9 9 '
a*4 Delicieet. Sweet S Jeicy!

Raisins
Seedles*. Tewe Hoom

6  Kr 59^
MuHi-Rame Logs Q Q 4 Massahgeana Ti|e  $R49
Sotewey ArtWciel — f e e b W W  *-le«b Pet. Deteretlve! — feeb W

Orange Juice — ’ 1* Potted M um s‘" s s s r — ’3”

Grapefruit
Texas RHby.Red. 
Full of Juice. 
Delicious! 
Tongy.Sweet. Each

Chfpi Aitey Cookiee iMhM-ii-«. 
Oetmeei Cookie Mil 
Meceroni A Cheese i«h-hww < 
Folqer'i Coffee *■«■< m cm
Folger'i Coffee «r.i* m. e«
Speqhetti Dinner «<
Soft Diet Parkey Margarine 
Squeete Parkay bdargarina im • 
Craant Chaasa intri ii«

we welcome 
FOOD STAMP 
SHOPPERS

Pricts Effective Thun. Fh, Se». t Sû  . Febtuefy 2). 24 25 S 26, 
Selei If) Aeteil QwentitFtt Oely!

I « f  Sfrktf

SAFEWAY
ecOFYRI6HT lYM. SAFEWAY STOKES. INCOKFOKATEO

Statesman she would turn 
the documents over to the 
newspaper today after the 
judge signs a formal order.

“ We will not appeal the 
decision,”  she said.

Dellana's decision ends 
nearly six months of court 
action that began last Aug. 
25 when the newspaper 
asked for mileage and ex
pense forms that board staff 
members submitted after 
traveling to Port Worth for a 
funeral. Later the 
newspaper and other 
reporters asked all records 
of an investigation that the 
board's staff did at the
request of other state
officials.

The attorney general ruled 
Jan. 3 that most of the 
records should be made 
public. When the agency 
refused to release the 
records the attorney general 
filed suit against the board 
under the Texas Open 
Records Act

'Coma' aids 
beer sa les

DEARBORN, Mich. (A P )
— Theater owner Martin 
Shafer has two criteria for 
judging movies — how they 
do at the box office and bow 
they do at the bar.

Shafer, who owns a movie 
house here and one in nearby 
Westland, sells cocktails and 
allows patrons to take them 
to th e ir. seats at both 
theaters.

___ “̂To me, this is another _
way of making the theater 
outstanding,”  said the 54- 
year-old Shafer, whose 
customers are as likely to 
come to the refreshment 
stand for beer and martinis 
as for popcorn and candy.

Since April, when the flrst 
bar openi^ at Westland’s 
()uo Vadis theater, “ we’ve 
ted no problem with people 
drinking too much,”  Shafer 
said. “ That’s becaLise people 
don’t come to the movies to 
drink, they come to watch 
the show. The cocktail is 
nothing except a little added 
pleasure”

Patrons agree.
“ I like the idea,’ ’ said 

insurance salesman Jim 
Desy, who sipped a beer 
while watching the movie 
“ Coma" at the Dearborn 
E n terta inm ent C enter. 
‘When I’m home at nlgtat S •' 
have a drink and watch TV 
and this is basically the 
same.”

Added bartender Bill 
Williamson: ” I haven’ t 
heard any complaints. 
They're all surprised when 
they walk in the door, but 
then they slip up to the bar 
and have a drink.”

Patrons tend to work up 
the biggest thirst during 
thrillers such as “ Coma” 
and action-packed movies 
such as “ The Gauntlet,”  
Shafer said.

“ If I could ever get a 
desert picture like 
‘Lawrence of Arabia’ I ’d 
have it made,”  joked Shafer, 
son of a former vaudeville 
performer.

Liquor sales are slower at 
movies such as "Saturday 
Night Fever”  which attract 
younger adults who don’t 
have as much money, he 
said.

Shafer said the cocktail 
lounges haven't cut into 
regular concession sales — 
on t|ie contrary, he said, 
“ People like popcorn to go 
with their beCT.”  Nor have 
there been any problems 
with clean up — “ s ^ c h  and 
soda doesn’t make the mess 
that cherry pop does.”

Jim  Cummens 
stays fired

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The State Board of 
Insurance refused Tuesday 
to reverse its decision to fire 
Jim Cummens, former chief 
of the fire safety inspection 
division.

Cummens, a close friend of 
former board chairman Joe 
Christie, was fired Nov. 3 
after the present board 
chairman Hugh Yantis took 
office.

“ The board still believes 
that your dismissal was a 
correct decision,”  said a 
letter issued by the board 
Tuesday after considering 
CXimmens’ appeal.

The board held a hearing 
Jan. 5 following Cummens’ 
request that he be granted 
another chance to request 
that he be reinstated with 
back pay.

Soon after Yantis took 
office last Sept. 2 he 
reorganized the fire mar
shal's office, restoring the 
power of first marshal 
Charles Meadows, whom 
Christie had left with a title 
and few duties.

Meadows then recom
mended that Cummens be 
fired or transferred and the 
board chose to fire him.

M eadows announced 
recently he was resigning, 
effective May 1.

1
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CROSSWORD P U Z Z L l

“  ACItOSS 
1 Simpleton 
4 StMtae river 
7 Waydde 

Uierw 
14 Chan or 

Chaplin
16 Proa tail

ing native
17 Catholicon
18 liwK>cuoua

pM
. 19 Waves, in 

Spain 
20 Rhumh 

pointing
22 Exclude
23 Cut
24 Praises 
26 Wizened

Yesterday's

27 Downing 
Street 
number

28 Delude
30 Increase
31 Sourtd unit 
33 Mixtures

of soil
35 Militant 

god
36 Enter
37 Guzzler at 

an oasis
39 Towheads
42 Tippler
43 Scorching
46 Make a lacy 

edging
47 Wahine 

dance
Puzzle Solved:

49 Get pre
sentable

so Husband or 
wife

51 Praying 
figure, in 
art

53 Bank Item: 
abbr.

54 Nomadic 
urchin

56 Hockey team
57 Arcana
59 Agreement
60 Candidate
61 Race offi

cial
62 Inveterate 

fall guy
63 Sibilation

2/23/78

DOWN
1 Confront 

and stop
2 Avoided
3 Canned Tish
4 Woeismel
5 Be indis

posed
6 Lets loose
7 Hinder
8 — de mer
9 "When I 

was -  "
10 Sprints
11 Glance
12 Knights' 

tunics

13 Became 
stertorous 

15 Harvest 
21 Invalid 
24 Defamed 
26 Western 

milieux
28 Sticks in 

the mud
29 Performing 
32 Cogwheel 
34 Then too
36 Mirrors 

light
37 Au —  (up 

to date)
38 Southern 

capital
39 Submachine 

gun
40 Cotton 

fabric
41 Plays that 

ridicule
42 Coastlines 
44 One getting

up
46 Becomes 

uptight 
48 Choler 
50 Kind of 

skirt
52 Camper's 

shelter
54 Braided .....

ribbon trim 
56 Hwy.
58 Mauna —  .

PiMMIS T H I M ENACE
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w m  TD m v A  iN H o i m /f
m iY  m  SHE oenteo the fe n d e r  /

1 THAT 8CRMBLEO WORD GAME 
by Hertrl Arrxild arxl Bob Lae

n s

n r

10

n r

1 1

<lj

51 53

ss

55

Cl

i5 r

12 1)

k T n -

Unscramble these four Jumbles. 
or>e letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words

V I L I C

~ n 0
T’**B»r ̂ Owaga

[ G R U P E

S A U N A E ^ _______

Y E T H I G
Now arrange the arded letters to 
form the surpnse answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Print answer hen:. r Y  'i K Y  Y Y Y  "i
(Answers tornQrroyy)

Yesterday s I Jumbles ERASE ICIN G PILFER Q UIV ER
I Answer "I arrive— all mixed up -  at a Medtterrartean 

b e a c h '" - R IVIER A"

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A considerable nuniber of 
probiema are likely to ariae, but you have the clevemeea 
lo work these matters out sensibly and intelligently. Avoid 
working to absurd lengths on any situation that arises for 
it could interfere with right decisions.

ARIES IMar. 21 to Apr. 191 Get down to business and 
finish protects you have prolonged for too long. Don’t 
let a troubled co-worker hamper you.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don’t even think about 
recreation until your work ia done. Think of a new way to 
please loved one. Show more gumption, too.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 You can easily improve the 
situation at home provided you use reason. Swurity is 
most important now. Strive for more goodwill in the out
side world, also. Handle business affairs wisely.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Get your own 
affairs settled before 3rou think o f helping fiiends and rela
tives. You have to be extra careful in motion of any kind. 
Take no chances where health is concerned.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Take care you do not commit 
yourself financially beyond your ability to handle it. Use 
common sense about money and don't rely so much on 
your intuition, which nuy be faulty now.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 You have to get rid of that 
prqudice you have if you are to make real progress in your 
career. Be true to lojral friends. ----

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Whatever personal worries 
you have can be solved by sensible thinking and help 
from right persons. Get others to appreciate you more. 
Don’t be a doormat.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Know who your real 
friends are and those who are only time and money 
wasters and weed them out Get into the social whirl that 
' interests you. Don 't forget to pay pressing bills.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 211 Any civic problems 
can be worked out to your benefit if you are clever in han- 
dbng them now. You have work to do that you don’ t 
particularly like, but get it done just the same.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Get stumbling blocks 
out of the way of your progress where .some a new plan is 
concerned. Show that you are thinking constructively, 
wisely. Do something to improve health appreciably.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19| Find a more modern 
system through which to handle responsibilities more 
intelligently. Be more aware of the needs and desires 
of a loved one

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Showing more kindness 
and thought for partners will bring more accord and 
benefits as well. See what develops and then act at the 
right time.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . he or she will 
be so concerned with detail and precision that often the 
overall issues are neglected or forgoUen Teach early to 
keep an eye on the proverbial ball.

H E L P —  T H O L D  
I P E L L  V O N  T O  

O P F  T H E  /  T H E  
C L I F F  A  B R A N C H

C  ItTt Uwtotf FtMm Spidicsis. tac. J

WHY  D I D  ) (  I W AS  
Y O U  L E T  V  A F R A I D  
G O  O F  T H E  ( I T  W O U L D  
B R A N C H ’

BLONDIE
I HAVE A 

CONFESSION 
MAKE

1 WROTE A CHECK FOR 450 
TDOacYANO I ONLY 

H A V E  #AS  
IN  M Y  

ACCOUNT

W H AT D O  y o u  E X P E C T  
M E 1D 0O ’»  PkV TH E 
» 5  O U T  O F  M V 
1 P O C K E T "? '

b

TIi HOW NICE.' WHY WON'T I 
THINK OP 

t h a t ?/

-  5 -

n L ^ O f> M A T T  
yH4VPQLf FPOM 
IW H F^E....EVEW  IF HE 
PUUC A tSUW CTN /ME

EVEN IF HE 
GrxyilNtF,... EVEN IF 
I'M MDUN[>Et̂ fFl I KEEP 
ArrACKIN^/ATTACklM6J

A .r

I  IVOWDEfe 
IF I  aiOUL P 
^ E  A  PQS 
H e v C H IA T fc ^ T

■z .

MARY IS 
AWAKENED 

THIS
MORNING  

BY A  
r in g in g
PHONE-

V
I 'M  C A ll ING 

EARLY TO  MAKE 
SURE lO U  WILL 

A C C E P T A  < 
DINNER 

INVITATION.'

• WITH GRATITUDE, 
STERLING.' MV 
REFRIGERATOR COULD 
DOUBLE A S  MOTHER 
HUBBARD’S  CUPBOARD' i

YOU INTRODUCED ME TO /W EXCELLENT 
FRENCH RfSTAOR'tNT.' - I  WANT TO  
RETURN THE FAVOR BY ACQUAINTING 
YOU WITH CUUN AR Y M A S TE R P tC E S  
I  lEAHNEP T O  ENJOY W CHINA'

I  THINK I  W DtXP HAVE B C M M t 
SCM ETHM G FRCXH TD M , r  M V  
U F E  WA-> IN PANUER ... HE WAi.. 
H E ..O H , I  t O V B P  

m lx : h .

AND AM'M SU R E H *  L O Y E P  
y o u  . . .T O O  M U C H  T ' m AKE TO ll 
A w m c > w ! B U T W HO SE L in  .? ?

M r

W H Y . . J I M M Y !  AH D ID N 'T ^  
HE L O Y E P  HIS KNOW lO U
SO N  VERY MUCH HAP A  SON!

w e  DIDN'T. TOM TO L P  
ME HIS P M S T  WIPE 
DIED WHEN JIMMY M S  
b o r n - a n  a u n t  IN 
ST. LOUIS TO O K  HIM 
'TIL  TO M  HAP A  H OM E 

W ITH AAE

H A P P y  c f  

B I R F D A Y ,  

E L V I N E V ^

BODACIOUS 
CANISTER S E T '.' t h e V r e

E M P i y i i

3 2 i :

g;£LLY 
0C5R) 
THE

RAN6ER
s t a t io n .

v i s i b i l i t y ^
Zt(?0, MR 

LAKE. HELI- 
COPTEItt AND 
PLANES O tm  

HELP. /

I  WAS 
AFRAID 

THAT.

^ WORST BLIZ7ARD IN 
YEARS IS /MOVING IN.

/  HOW 
LONG HAS 

SAWYER BEEN 
, MISSING?

LEFT 
FOR THE WOODS 
EARLY TH IS 

MORNING.

. P I E ' L L  G E T  O U T  A  S E A R C H  P A R T Y  
O N  S N O W S H O E S  I M A A E P I A T E L Y .

LOOK UP \  
THE MAIF.BREED 
REN ^. HE CAN 
TR A C K  L IK E  A
b l o o p h o u n r

2-2?

1 c h e c k e d  o u t  S h o w  
t ie fo re  w e  le f t ,N in a .' 
Me’e  a  b iq  s h o t  in  
B a l m u 6 e a c h f / - v

R u b b e r  
c h e c k .'  

P h o n u  p h o n e  
n u m b e r /

M a u b e  q o u r V M a q b e  w e V ^  
M r  S h o w  w a s  d r i v i n g  a 
i m p e r s o n a t in g  ^ s t o l e n  ca r/, 

t h e  r e a l  o n e .'

C o m e  o f f  it/  
W h a t  a b o u t  
P o o  P in g ?

T h e g 'l l  
' g e t  u s  f o r  
, d o g n a p p in g . I 

t o o /

I  CAN HARPLY, 
K E E P  AW AKE '  
yo u  KEF>TAAE 
UP WAY f=ASr 
AAV 0EDT'“ = ‘'

W ELL, I  
W O N T SAY 
I'M  SORRY  
BECAUSE 1 J  

REALLY ^  
ENJOYED BEING 

OUT WITH 
B E TS Ŷ 1

SAW SHARON
THIS ATOPNING 
SHE SAIP HER 

KIO SISTER  
THOUGHT you 

WERE THE

o

60 Ml?5. NEFF'S 
HOUSE me SOLR 

EH?

t... ITYEAH 
SEEM STRANSE 
HAVIN’ SOMEONE 

ELSE LIVIN’ 
THE(?E, CAR l.

IM  n o t  
FEELIN' ID O  

600C! BEANIE.' 
1 THINK I'M  
COMIN' DOWN 

WITH SOMETHIN’.'

I...I 'M  NOT 
SURE r a  BE 

ABLE TO PLAY 
TDNkSHT'

i v g  J O I N E D  TM E V/OiAeNS PECeriCY 
L E A (& u e  w e ’ie e  i d e a l l y  (So n n a  
ujem  op Th is  xiMGrPoM.

U _ .

<jYXX> .

> 6 0  c a n
« r >  

U U N D RT

IF THEY WIN 'E'S SOMEtl/WES 
EXCITEb CM3UGH ID INVITE ME 
o u r POR ADRlNK.m rS COULt? 
BE ONE O  THOSE N lG H l« ..../

o i

HriJ
w -ohh7 )

e :

• ' aaaVw r

TP,

I  W A S N 'T  B O T H E R E t x g
anyway -  the Pubs 
ARE FULL O' KIDS 
THESE DAV« I

C'MOR, SAR6E IS 
60 IN « TO F«HT 
6 C T . WRBBIN& 
O f * P  
COMf̂ ANV

PO YOU ThlNK 
6Afte/£ CAN TAKE 

HIM?

r  rtAVe A b i l u  
A O O R B ^ B O  P O R  
AMitTNE.

I l l t a k e  i t .' 

m F - --------^ 1— ’

Itt

( (

J

u lA/OOOSTOCK I5NT 
m u ch  fo r  D01N61 

^ fT H lN G  RIGHT
V
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3 L D  

4 TO 
•HE 
i v N C H

W ^ A S
:RAID
/DULD
lE A K

Big Spring

Herald ,
R EALTO R 'S

P A G E

W m c§ Par tale

S P R IN C  C IT Y  R E A L T Y
S M W H t M h

PQR«50 
ANO t O N ty  

MAVC M  
^  tN MV 

ACCOCMT

MV WON'T I 
TMINK OP 

y  t m a t ?/

k _ d

3231

JIMMIE DEAN, MANAGER
________ 0 « o n «  FM »«, ero li»f

*** ' — will carry

£ f * o u )  >homc. S bdrm, 2btli, ly — Lviy patio. You mint ooa ttiliana, 

avallaaia. Coatact ui lor latoot Hot. ( 5 3

^  e a a h o .S - < i » " 7 l . ; ; . r m ’? t i ; r  *  ~  ‘

TH IR i'S  
SO M tTH IN G  

FOR IV IR Y O N I  
I N T H i

CLASSIFIID ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS

B r in g  r e t u l t i  

*■ 011 263 -7331

103PERMIAN BDLG.— 2S3-40C3 

JEFF & SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS 
Martha Cohorn" 263-6997 I-aRue Lovelace ''263-69S8 
UeeHans 267-5019 O. T. BrewsterCommercial
Connie Garrison 263-2858 Virginia Turner 263-2198 
SueBrown 267-6230 Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

SELLING BIG SPR IN G
HIGHLAND SOUTH

PuTR OoM tf«scria«s thR 9WRMtY Rf this •RRrvRous honiR. MassivR fRrmRl 
itvR- — #lfi, bRRUtifwl dRfi with woRd-bvrnin9 tirRaiRCR. CompiRtR custom 
kit, with rodor-ovRffi. Hu9r MostRr SuitR. BasRmRnt ployroom with 
fiiWlhCR. Custom docorotod thruout>on (ovoty coroor lotoobt. oniv-

HIGHLANDSOUTH
Now oNofinf in Hifhland South. Priuo in tho circio drivRwoy to this lino 
homo. It looturos o tri-lovol-orchltRCttfrol dosifn. NoOrooms viow tho 
city- Ooh ovorioohs Mountain. Nufo kitchon with hroakfast room. Roiai 
noit summor on tho astro-turf covarod patio — Call to srr.

SILVER HEELS
SponO Your ovonines OotorR a roarinp lira in this spacious Liv-rm-tfan in 
suburban aroa. Solit laval tama room with )  boOrooms on ona winf. 
Mastor SwtR with rHicr an tna amor. Nica lott room on )rd lavai. 
ftaauhfui swim pool with rad wood dock, all of M ocras of woodod land.

GLASSCOCK FARM
7M *crM. 4M In cultivation. Con toko immoOiato poMootlon. Prico 11 
tacollont at t lM  por ocro.

EAST BIG SPRING
tovoly littta 2 bodroom homo, naar co ila tt and hifh school, idaal for a 
rofirod coupla or nowly wad. Larpa livinp room and nica-sito kitchon. 
Tramandous buy.

T i r *  — - - « : n t r a l c i t y
J bidtmm. 1 bath brick, with wood buminf firaolaca in livinf araa. Gold 
carpot Ml Nvint aroa and all badrooms. built in bookcasa. This homo has 
a lot taoHar for tha orica, t l 2,S#0.

NEAR DOWN TOWN
This homo la wall-buUf, with vinyl sidMi* and comp roof. Two lo r ft  
bodrooms. o nka don. kitchon orao, sooorato dinin« room. Locoflon to 
shoppint contort ond school isoicallont.

INDUSTRIAL PARK AREA
An IPm I InvMtmunt Ipr llic pprMn wiM wpntf 1 ruturn. pr a Purllny llr il 
IwuM tar llw  ypunt coupla. Tlila lucallan It unctllunt lur now inpwttrlal 
umpluytt Iwutint. A lot ol ippct In lliii 1 bMruum. larpa llvlnp rpum. I 
kaPihumu

SCURRY COMMERCIAL
A M > ItP It. lul.incla«M 1 buliainp, 1 atorptu hulMinpt. Ownur win 
cunaltlor tinnncinp witti larpa Pawn paymant. A tarritic prica at MJ.saa.

WEST BIG SPRING
If yau ttunk a naat, amall Kama la harp ta IlnA than aaa thia larpa 2 
kaPnam Pan with liraplaca. bip livinp ream with PInint ream anp new 
ratrlparalap air. Olahwaahar anP alava Uiclupap. all panalap. A praal 
buyi

INDUSTRIAL PARK AREA
DauMa yaor manay In I I  yaara It hlatary rtpaata. Invaatar'a apacial In 
Ihia nice 2 bapraam. I hath, ih a taap raaala lecatlan. Atiraetiva Irama 
With shMiflo roof — I.OM.

DOUGLAS ADDITION
ImmaPta a paataatian an Ihia little lawal. TiraP at apartmantat Sellar 
aaya Prthp altar an thIa little ham a. LIvInp ream haa new carpal, hum in 
atava. canlral heal, la lancap an nica let

PARKH IU .
Oaltinp a ralunp thia year? Than why nat put it la paap uaa an a Pawn 
paymatP an thia pretty hama In a papular araa. 2 baPraam with pama 
ream. PuPt m even ranpa. Talal brick an a earner let with tlla lanca.

HIGH SCHOOLAREA
Walh tahiph Khaal or ahappinp tram thia atraat. Ik tra  nice 2 bapraam, 1 
hath hama. an hip tat wim alarm cellar. Aabaataa anp Irama with taitana 
Intarlar. '

MID CITY
Ovmar will carry paper an mia rant hama. Larpa 2 baPraam with I bath. 
OaaP valua tar the Pallar.

SUBURBAN
• acraa an pauaP reap, city water. IN  laat cancrala tile barn built recently 
at a coat at S2S.aaa. la m  contalni I  ttalla. a leap ream anp a tack ream. 
Total packapa. tSS.OM.

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING AREA
It you are weary anP llraP at ahappinp — Saa Ihia attractive 1 bapraam. 1 
bam, with almaaf new kHchan. CarpataP anP PrapaP. Central 
ratrlparataP air. new hat water haatar.

WESTERN HILLS
A Tima lar pulat whan yau return ta thia hama an a aacluPaP atraat. a 
biprnnmi 2 hatha, Livinp ream. Pan, anP aittinp room are tha thlnpa a 
lamlly naapa vrhan they an lay ataylnp at hama. aa-a.

OWENS AND 6TH STREET
Two homaa on ana let, ona a 2 baproom lurnlahap. tha athar a 1 baPraom. 
Total aar bath. ilt.PM.

LOTS — NORTH BIRDWELL
2 lata, onawith water wall. PrlcaPatll,7SP.

NORTH SUBURBAN
•aautlfm lady la the warp lar Ihia alapanl hama aavaral mllaa from tha 

city aiPO aquara teal of llvabHIty, a baProamt, I  balha. larmal livinp anp 
Ipmily araa. Lovely lanPacapinp. with 2 cavarad pallet.

COLLEGE-AREA
Tap wPl lava twa immacutala hama. Me work ta Pa, lutt meva In and
ph|py 111 I 2 baPraom, 1 livinp araa, t hath. Prattr varp. with larpa trapa.

WASHINGTON PLACE
Ifa  nat aaty ta tava manay an tapay'a marhal, bat It can be Pane with th « 
hama In paep araa. 2 baPraom, tvy bath, ratrlparataP pir. ImmpPtatP
ppaaataipnonthiaana. —

BU Y A  NEW  H O M E
Come & Meet Our Builder 

New Homes Being Planned.
On Your Lot Or Ours.

Free Certified Home Appraisals 
When You List With Us.

M O VIN G ?
Get Your FREE Magailne 

From The Town You’re 
Moving To.

SELLING Y O U R  H O M E?
We Provide More SALES 

Exposure To Sell Your Home 
Fast and At The Right Price 

•e v e r y t h in g  w e  TOUCH —
TURNSTOSOLD’

m e m b e r  
OF

iA/ORLD LI AOI R 
Ifa RELOCATION

ML8

Far tale

OMee, 2191 Scarry caaTiaiB D  ' 
amimiats-

Marie Rowland..........3-2S71
Rafaa Rowland, G R I. .3-9321 
D o t^ y  Derr Jonea .. .7-1394
MeBm Jackaan............3-3929

U S T  WI’TH US AND START PACKING

193.2591

FORSAN SCHOOL DISTRICT — Brick, over 2350’ , 4 
betbwom, 3 balha, den, Rreplace, formal living room 
and dining, fenced, extra large storage. $35,000.
NICE 3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, beautiful hardwood 
floors, utiUty room, fenced, carport, choice location, 
vacant Only $15,809.
EX’TRA GOOD BUY, near college. 20’ paneled den, 
fireplace, huge formal living room, 4 bedroom, 
sunroom, huge kitchen, double carport, central heat& 
air, only $45,000.
COAHOMA yH O O L  DISTRICT — 2 bedroom, new 
carpet fenced, $14,800.
11300 DOWN — 2 bedroom, paneled, carpet fenced, 
garage, workahop, vacant.
LARGE LAKE CABIN, carpeted, paneled. $6,000.
2 BEDROOM. I bath, carpet^, fenced, garage. 
$12,500.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — Beauty Shop. 
$5,000.
BRICK. 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, quiet short street, 
formal dining room, large hobby room, plenty of 
larUng apace.

Hquom  For Solo A>2 I Houom  for 8alo A-2

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
l l̂adependeall 

Brokers 
> ef Amorlea

Off.  263-2450 
800 Lancaster

|Brenda RIffey 
BUI Mims 
t m - m m

BEST REALTY

a m s i4

2V-7P4t

TOWN&CeUNTR  
SHOPPING CENTER

L A C A & A R IA L TV  
A A B W A R A IR YA N T  
KAYM OORK  
O IL  AUSTIN  
^ R R V R IC K ........... ^
w o c r a b t r O ~  ~  r

171 ACRE FARM;
Somt in pAtfuro. tom* in cult., 4 wnllt,
3 stock tofiks, 3 Br corpotod homo with 
Bl kit A panolinp. Born 4 corrals. 10 
M. from town. Forson Schools.
HOME IN KEN’TWOOD:
Nica 3 Br« lAo hath, rod brick homo in 
pood oroo. Corpotod with brookfost 
nook ond compo^ kitchon.
TWO BEDROOM BEAUTY:
Oaob IbCbtlun. cibta to Oelitd School, 
nico Itv rm w-firoploco. l i  Slning 
room, complotoly ponoloO S corpotod. 
Sm bidp out boch. Only (It.SM.
HEATED POOL.
4 Br, 3 Both. Hufo pontlod don w- 
firopfoco. Rof air 4 lots of X-tros. 
Luxury Homo.

UNDER 10,000
—A root borpoin tor Ihia 2 br cottppo, 
compltttty ctrpoibd, pinoiod. niciiy 
docoratod. Lp kitchon. P tn etd  
backyard.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE

Br. Corpotod w-floor furnoco. Nico 
homo w-loH attraction powor. ONLY 
tU.SM.

W ASH ING TO N  PLA C E  
BEAUTY.
3 Br, 14« baths, compiottly carpotod. 
R tf air.
COAHOMA AREA
— Brand now. Ranch stylo 3 Br,
Rof air, Nictly doc w-wallpopor 
throufhout.
NICE LOT
—13th4 Birdwoli.
GREAT PRICE:
t9,M0 for 3 Br, comp cptod w-lotsa 
trots. Sot today!
R E ALLY  AN IN- 
VESTMENT
Mavo naw to prtstlfious Silvtr Hoots 
for 0 homo you will bo proud of. 3 Br, 
1A«. Bod brim homo, Ip-don-w 
firopfoco. erne /
BEAUTIFUL TRAILER
Barfy Amorican docar, 3 Bars. Rof 
air, prkodiosotl.
TRUE BARGAIN
— Nkoly doc I  Br Homo w-cont hoot B 
oif, carpot, carport B i f  yard tl3,SB0.

11 OH
l.amasier

207-2333
1-3S4-2337

3U-3074
303-3440
203-3S93

Mary F. Vawf han 
Clota FHia 
Wanda Owons 
B.H. Donson 
Dorothy Hondtrson
TAKEALOOK —
at this 3 bdrm w-ovor 11M sp. ft. Dish- 
washtr. Cant, hoat 4 air, now wirlnp 4 
insulation.
GOOD R E N T A L
PROPERTY:
Lp 2 bdrm. can. halt, tp ttorm ctllar.
NEED STORAGE SPACE?
Soo this 3 bdrm brkk. I f  kit 4 din, 
fo ro fo , stm cotlor.
PERFECT —
for stantr homo or rontol property. 
Noot 4 cin 3 bdrm, w-farage 4 stm. 
collar.
BEST BUY:
extra cin 3 bdrm. 3 bath, farago, cant, 
haat 4 rof. oir. eguity buy for quaiifiod 
Vot.
PRICED RIGHT:
cm 2 bdrm w-goragt, sprinkitr 
sysftm, closo to CoHogt Pk Shopping 
Cantor.
INVEST IN RENTAL 
PROPERTY:
Lot of room in this 3 bdrm, Ig Mv 4 din 
rm. Frict rtductd.
NEAR HAMILTON:
944 acres ef pastureiand. Windmill 
water, completely fenced.

C A l  IV 'B r k ^ ^ L l ^ b t h ,  crpt 1 yr. oW. 
Bar. I.

GREAT FAM ILY HOME
a bupa rma — Mac. kit., dM par., Vk 
■crp. Watar wall carat for N  
•hadaP Irulttraaa. H iat'i.

LIVE IN THIS NICE
3 bdrm 3 bth mod. bft-ln home ond 
coHoct 0 profitoblo incomt. S4 
trollor sp. part fned 4 part crpts. 
Taxos only S400 yr. tM,M0 Torms.

NEAR COLLEGE SHOPS
Attrac. rod brk, 3-3 full bths, now 
crpt, bast no wax brk cong. in kit 4 
din. aroa, mstr bdrm is*x34', fned 
bkyd with 7 traos ~  S fruit, 2 
paeans, gar. will mako U a Ivfy 
stpdwn don. Ail for $2l,ggo.

10 ACRES IN
Forsan Sch. araa. All util. 4 tr. 
hookup, fned 4 cresstned. Torms.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Main st.v.l bik from Now 
bonk...now only $l3,5M...voluo 
foosupwith progross, invost now.

EXTRACLEAN
3-bdrm homo for $13,000 4 S450 
dwn lo closing. 2-bths.

COLONIAL BRK
Unique split-level...3-bdrms 3Vi 
bths...den, handy bar. Crpt, 
draped. Fri A..Hoot. Dbio gar. 
Attr; yd. in chat 4  iittio grass. 
Approx. \k A. S3S,900. could not 
roplaco this Fro.

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
Ofdor 7 rm house in choice spot for 
space 4 quiet. W oc. 4 extra lot 
avail iMOtor wall SiS.SOO.

HERE’S 2 IN 1
Camm. rptidanca. avy tc. watt, 
wall. Idaal lar narwry, llariit, 
bakary, pracary p to  larth. 
Tarmt.

COMMaBLDG
ISO'. West 3rd. Choice property 4
price.

VA LOAN
S rm. I bth home near Wash. Add. 
SI3,7S0.

COMM. PROPERTY
only t12,S0e for Mdg ~  liv. oroo, 
ISO' frontage, top value.

1800 SQ. FT.
3 W ac. 34 ft. patio tub in each bth. 
1 bdrm, crptd, drapes, call for 
appt. Hi 30's.

$24,900 HOME
Hugo rms, 2 full bths. c-h-cooling, 
crptd. Nico fomily-siio kit..."Not 
the run-of-mill. Walk to Jr, Sr 4 
grade scht. Oovorn your pmts by 
cash dwn. Lgo lot oil in the best 
water vaoes.

COMMERCIAL LOT
ISO' Frontages. 140,000 terms.

1st come. 1st served.
1SI0 Bluebird $9,400 — $300 dwn.
1401 Bluebird $9400 — $300 dwn.
1203 Mulberry $13,000 — $4$0 dwn.
3707 Calvin________ $10,900 — 400 dwn.

in
c D O N A l D R EA I T Y "  f

i.l I K i im i.  I- ' I
M i lM I  • •'•' ^

k W I A I ( . f A ' I

040 Acrof grassland fippr town 
M and 40 ucro tracts ssutb at 
OOXNI
1 — S B r h m w  an I M , goad 
Bwama geagarty.
OdaBaaBIs m iB b ia in .

Warren Real Estate 
243-2041

Marxee Wright S.M. Smith 
243-4421 247-$901,247-7042

I FOUND HER 

THROUGH A 

CLASSIFIED AD  

263-7331

COOK & TALBO

mI960
SCURRY

CALL
267-257*

THELMA MONTGOMERY 
^  267-8754
t i l

FIRST TIME
on the Market — 3 large bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, duct oir, aluminum 
siding, has a small 2 bedroom house in 
rear, good locotion, on Sycomort. 
$1000 down, owner will carry papers at 
9 per cent. Total $12,720.

NEEDEX-TRA
incamt, then don't ever look this nice 
duplex. 3 large rooms, I bath on each 
side, furnished, large lot, ftneod, only 
$10,000.

NEED A GOOD
locafL09i lar o mohito heme end garden
space. I have acre off Midway 
Road, iust 11000.

150 FOOT
bininaii lat at 411 Nalan — >12.1

Koosip Weaver 
Real Estate

W l

NEED

LISTINGS
26;{-6967 or 267-H840

HOUSI IS N V I  —  owner is thoro nooding his monay to buy a naw 
homa. With ampioyors ossistonca, ownar con sail this horn# for $16,500 
3 br 1 both, brick, control haot-oir, fancad yd. Similar homas in soma 
block Kova recanHy sold for $18,900i This isoborgo in  wo boUovo. Just < 
listed.
N IA T I NIAT1 N iA T I N IA H  Such a nice homo — 2 bdrm, don, I both, 
now carpot. aluminum sid ing— near VA hoopitol-shopping This hon>a 
hoso worm, comfortable, inviting porsonolity. Now  on morkol $16,500 
$44,000 Executive homo in one o f Big Spring's vary bast rreigh- 
borhoods. Near Howard Collogo. Lorgo spacious don. firoploce, formol 4 
liv. rm, separate dining rm, 3 br, 2 bth, ovorsixedbl gorogo.
$B,BSOaOO 2 bdrm \ bth, control hoot plus 1 br cottoga in roor (cottog# , 
now ranted for $90. per month). Combined square foot over 1200 at 
under $6.00 per ft. *
COM MIOOAL AND  ACBIAOS { I ) 20 acre tract FM TOO frontage, ' 
$850 per oao. (2) 1 aero country site noor Big Spring. Water $2,650. (3) 1 
Office Bldg. — Lomoso Hiwoy$2as. (4 ) Lot — IS 20 ̂  $12,000.
WHAT COULD YOU do with a lorgo duplex? — divide your housing  ̂
costs in half — 4 still have o fine, largo 2 bdrm I bth place to live in a , 
dosiroblo, convenient rvhood. Double garoge. $16,000.
$19,900 2 bdrms lorge bodrms quiet oreo near Safeway
shopping & collogo Fenced yard, ducted oir, fenced yd, gorogo. A   ̂
dorxiy place to live 4 a neighborhood you'll enjoy.
$34,000 Brick, 3 br 1‘/S bth, carpel, fenced yard, now paint, on quia 
strooi in south oost Big Spring. No down VA or $450 down FHA, plus  ̂
closing costs. You'll lika this one.

Fa BOY Marohall 
l l le n  I n e l l  
Juanita Conway 
Oordan M yrkk

247A 749
3B7-74B9
347-3344
34B-4B94

M acM cCaday 
Laa Long 

Jim  Stulaellla . 
Daan Johnaon

24B4499 N 
3*3-3114 ‘ 

.143-0334 ' 
1*3-1*37 ‘

1600 Vines 2S3-440I
Wally & Cliffa Slate263-20S^

NEAR B.$. ind Pork, Nice 3 b 3 
b brk. Control Hoot, R tfr Don 
gorope foncod yd J ust $30,000. 
JONE$BORO RD — •/) acre 
lovoly 3 b, double dotochod Bar, 
Wotor WHI good orto. Must soo 
low 20s.
AVION $T. closo to Ind, Pork. 2 
b Carport workshop. Foncod yd 
quiot Nbrh this one only $11,000. 
2000 $Q FT. BLDG in Otown 
oroo, Rofr oir. offices. Good loc. 
for right Bus, $ «lt or Least.
APPR M AC off Baylor Bivd. 
Just out of city limits. Idoal for 
Comm or Res Dovelopmonf. 
$1000. per aero.
Call us for info on Repo houses, 
rrow open for Bid.
Jackk Taylor , 243-0779
Joan Whittington 243-2017

S H A F F E R  i
2000 Birdwtll I  U

^  263-8251 I  m
REALTOR

FHA HOME$: 3 BDRM, I Bth, Gd Loc 
on Tucson, t14,M0. $450 Down.

3 BDRM, 19,010, $300 Down.

2 $TORY — 2* 1 Bth, Dbl Gor, Rof Air 
Choice Locotion. $3S,900.

3-3 MOBILE — Homo, Gd W fll, S 
Acres, Not Wire Fenced, $17,900.

DUPLEX — Furnished, Across fm Hi- 
$cti. Owner carry note to gd porty, 
S9,2$Oor mako offer.
•0 ACRE$ — Water Well, Tank, Root 
plowed. Reduced to $200. A.
ACREAGE — H ove4. U 'yend 17 Acre 
Tracts closo in.
LOT$ — Commorciol-Rosidontial, 
Choice Locations.

263-0792 
267-5149 
267-299I

CLIFF TEAGUE 
JACK $HAFFER 
LOLA $HEPPARD

Kolrta
Dolores Cannon 267-2418

■  ^ R E A  O N E  a  I
■  1 I-m  D P  A  L T V  ■  NellKey 263^753

Pat Medley, Broker■^|||||||||̂ H^^^H|BBH||||BB|B|B|̂ ^^B |  S l.Averne Gary,

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK
>4100 MINI-PRICE on the frorr>e home Needs work ft some tender core 1006 Ml RUNNIIJ
4 J 0 0 GREAT house to move or remodel. Aluminum sidmg 910 NW  11th

10,000 A RARE FIND for the morrey. Big kitchen, 2 bdrm honr>e on privote st 
Pretty yd. w trees

1414 CANARY

1X300 LOOKING for o Ige Ivgoreo? See the neot 2 bdrm with front ft bock yd 
cyclone ferKed Corport mback

noBMULBaniY

14.900 BEGINNER'S BARGAINI love ly  gold cpt ft a sunrry ft bright kit. New cent 
heosng Step down den New  fence ft stg bldg

1104BARN i9

17.900 NEW LISTING A home you con move right into without dom go thirrg 2 
bdrm. w lorga kit. Whole house new ly pointed. r>ew blown ceilings, 
new woter heater, plush shog corpet Detoched goroge w. storage and 
utility. Pretty bock yd w. tile fenceond potia

WASHINGTON
FiACR
ADO’N

1B300 A REAL CHARMER ond so nice ft cleon you could move right m 
Decoroted nicety with paper or>d pretty cpt Dreom kitchen w-breok bar 
Hugo utility. 2 bdrm 2 bth

NR. HIGH 
SCHOOL

10.000 COUNTRY LIVING m the spocious home. Almost 1800 sq. ft. Formol Ivg 
rm, dining oreo in bit in kit. huge den w-free stond frpl. Ref oir ft cent, 
heot.

SAND ta n iN o t

M 3 0 0 CHOICE COMA^RCIAL on corrrer srtuotod On 3 lots Paved grounds 
Office bldg ft garoge ft ttcKe room. O ffice furn. remains.

700 W .4 th

>1 3 0 0 * REDUCED ft 6 xfro ip«CRit 3 bdrm Brtck. Huge ktitdren w -fow ty S 
obundont cabinets. All but r>ew cpt throughout. Formol dining room. 
Single ottoched goroge

*2 7 7  o n m

M.000 GET AWAY FROM IT ALL and have breathing room outside city limiq.' 
Neot ot o pm Brick. 2 big bdrma, extra spoce in attached goroge, Could 
be 3rd bdrm, or study. Completely fqnc«d  85'xl50' lot.

M i u n  B RD.
s a n d s b r in g s

M.000 HAVEN FOR CHILDREN with k Ko o Is ocross the street Spocious ft well 
orronged 3 bdrm, 1 V* bth with split bdrm arrgmnt Approx. 1600 sq ft 
Ivy cpt throu^^out. 16x20 den. Nice kH. w-breokfost oreo. Obi corport.

COAHOM A

TOTAL ELECTRIC Brick horr>e. Furnoce, Rof oir unit ft dishwasher only 1 
yeor old. 3 bdrm IV* btK nice cpt. Sirrgle carport. G ood loc in Wasson 
Addn.

9607L«JU NTA

1
THIS SPACE IS ^ERN^D  FOR YOUl TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE 
APPRAISALS AND PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGEI 

LIST WITH AREA ONE

97.900 SUPER INVESTMENT PROPERTY Serv Station Bldg., oil equip, ft stock.* 
Good locotion. Estoblished businets.

9 0 3 0 0 ROOM FOR FAMILY GROWTH in this spocious home Approx. 2065 sq ft 
of Ivg spoce. 20x42 den with wood burning frpl. brorrd new cpt., bit in 
bookshelves Kit has bit in oven ronge A dishwasher. Garage

KINTW OOO

4 9 3 0 0 LOVELY VIEW 10 o a e s  of rolling hills. M obile home w. 2 btha, furnished, 
good water well, fences, born w. feed stg. Dbl. carport ft stg. bldg.

tILVIR MK9

4 0 3 0 0 MINI-FARM on 10 acres w-lviy Brick. 3 bdrm 2 bth, home. Approx 1900 
sq. ft. of very livable Ivg. o rea  Lorge den, Bit in kitchen.

N. O f  COAHOM A

M 3 0 0 ENCLOSB) POOL will sell you on this extra nice ft cleon 3 bdrm 2 bth 
Brick horr>e on V* acre. Bit in oven range, refrigerotor. in pretty kitchen 
w-obundoni cabinets Formol Ivg rm, nice den ft dining rm. Two water 
wells.

W IU IAM 9RD .

A C R E A G E
130 0 BUY one <xre or lOocres. Good bldg, sites for home or industry. MIDWAY RIX

1 ,1 0 0 1 ocr* Iracli Sond SpOngt Rolrlctod VAL V M t

* 3 0 0 Nice bldg, lot thot isBS'xISD inside city limits. M NUNO tlST.

4 3 0 0 4*6 ocre irocH. ' VAL W O I

*0 3 0 0 X  ocres, Lvg bldg. site. Good water weH, septk tank, mobile home 
hookups, Sloble crib ft stg. bldg.

TODDRD.

*7 .000 SB.22 acres. Portiolly incultivotion. ANDRiW SHW Y.

«M  M U  MUD N O « m  C « U  U *  K>D  N iW  *O O M M  AND tO W  
DOWN DATM M ir NWODMATIOM.

R E E D E R
506 E. 4th

M LS
267-8266

YOU’LL FIND THE BEST 
HOMES IN TOWN BEHIND 

OUR SIGNS
A Reeder Realtor sign says con
siderably more to people in Big Spring 
than HOME FOR SALE. .
It says quality. It says good value. It 
says this home is represented by a real 
estate broker who specializes in provid
ing the best poaalble transaction for 
both the buyer and seller.

MCLUDtD Ki Kiporb Porkhill orpo — Thit chormin^ 
3 bdr traditional fpoturox privocy plu$ sparkling 
new gourmet kitchen w all bit. ins 4 unqueeoting 
bor Cent heotft ref air Total Electric $36.CXX) 
HIOHIANO SOUTH — This elegant home hos the 
warmth of o woodburnmg fireptoce in mossive 
living-den. formal dmtng. plush moster suite offers 
2 wik -in closets 4 personol office Under corv 
siructionnow $66,000
A. — ITS AO O RASII — Chormmg older home in 
Woshir>gton PIck# oreo w. over 1600 sq. ft. 3 Irg. 
bdrms . 2 btha, country kitchen Sep gor 4 tile 
fence $32,000
A OBtAT BUY for your fomily This 3 bdr 2 bth 
brick in Kentwood hos pretty crpt, neollu l w. bit. in 
R O. gofoge, 4 fence Greot mvestrstent. low  
equity 20's
COUNTRY F iA C I .  ^ c o u p le  Neot 2 bdrm 
cottoge w r>ew c r ^ C b 9 Total $9,900. Sond 
Springsorea w
M OBI FOR YOUR M O N tY  — See this 2 bdrm w 
extra Irg. living rm., good C'pt, corpori 4 fence for 
only $10,000 Equity buy Ideol for rentol property 
BRAND M W lil with the luxury you wont at th 
eprice you con offord Energy sover home w 
double pone windows 4 extra insulation. Big liv- 
den, frmi dining, sporklmg kit w bh. m R-O 4 
dishwasher. AAony extras, in best of locotions Now 
under construction. $44j000.

INVISTOR'S JOY — Commerool roning mokes 
this o good investment Nice older home with lots 
of room completely furn ished 4 on ly $ 11,000
A  HOMB THAT SAYS CO M I IN  ond surrounds you 
in luxury — 3 huge bedrooms —  3 bths — den wit 
fveploce large living 4 dmtng rms. Corner lot 
neor college.
FLIASINO  FAYM INTS — • equity & ouume 
low poyments fora  7 m  I f  9 Itt good locotion 

Corpeted, shutters 4 o dishwoshe
Goroge too
ALL DRBSN) UP 4 reody for you —  Lovely older 
brick home with lots of chorm —  2 bdrma w su 
porch could be o 3rd bdrm or den if needed 

^Double goroge
WHY RiNT AND R A V IT  When you could be 
buying your own home bd home on corner lot w 
double corpori 4 water weN —  ref , flove, ft dish
washer irKluded 
Z09MD FOR CMLORIN — room for everybody m 
this house — Over 18D0 sq. ft. —  centroHy locoted 

$12,000 toiol 
IV fRYTHtNO BUT — YOU m the College Pork 
beouty 3 b g  bdrms —  pretty carpet throughout — 
londscoped beoutifully, tile fenced — goroge 
PK K  A  W INN M  ~  8100 sq ft worehouse w 
office tpoce Ideol locotion. Esioblehedbusineu 
I fT S  M A K I A DtAL on 20 plus ocrei South of Bi 
Spring. 2 woter wells —  low equity.

YOU'RE READY.WE'RE READY 
Dltcovcr th* new cuttom  horn* you've b**n 
wishing for. Come In to see specs, and plans. Lots 
a v a ila b le  In K e n tw o o d , H ig h la n d  South, 
Coronado, & W orth  Peeler.

lO IAL BUIIJNNO SITI in Western Hills, ocre lot 
on poved street. All utilities. $2,600 
10 YYOODN) ACRIS — fronts F M 700 One of the 
best investment properties ovoilable. Just $9,000 
Auumoble note.
FRICI RKOUCO on this home in C ollege Pork — 
Really neot 3 bedroom, brick, with den, sepordte 
living room, lorga rooms with pretty shog corpet. 
FerKed yard ond lorge storage building rTtokes this 
o greot buy at only $30,000
U NSNIlV AO Iftl But true — %\\JOOO for a 2 bdrm 
home, panelled ond corpeted, with centrol heat 
ond ox The home hos on ottoched garoge, 
bosement, large storoge building and concrete tile 
fence See this.
ROOMY IN — ROOMY OUT — lova ly  location 
fTorth of city includes 3 bdrm. brick home on 10 
ocres. Levge rooms ond nice carpet. Acrebgft dhd 
house for $35,000
0 4 IA P IR  BY THE PA C K A O l —Pay yourseK first 
from the incorrre on the apartment included in this 
pockoge deol in Forsan k Ho o I district. Three bdrm, 
home, hos ref. oir, new siding ond large rcx>ms 
Aportment has 3 rooms plus both 
BU SlNnSlll Choice locotion on Gregg St 
Established business plus 2 houses for odditionol 
ifKome

BLUl J I A N i  A  COUNTRY W AYS —  3 ocres ft 3 
bdrm. house on Snyder Hwy. Total electric, goo< 
water well — boms ft corrals — under 20 thousond 
TA X SHILTNI BUY — 3 rentals in a bunch IrKome 
without effort — Rented ond reody for you at onl 
$11,660 Totol price.
RUSTIC R A M iU K  -  I T e m W T -  2 hricV with 
double carport — beautiful bit -m kit, ref air 
corpet — W-B firepbee '/$ ocre —  Enjoy country 
living w the odvontoges of city utilities Onl 
$45,000 Coll todoy
BARGAIN BUY —  3 - 1 with brick trim. Lorge 
carpeted dea fenced yord. Owner will poin 
Outside A steol at $ 17,000.

COAHOM A SCHOOL DISTRICT — Roomy 3 2 — 
wolk-in closets throughout. Lorge den ft kitchen — 

koinsublion Mtd 20's

group. Each SO 'x lX ’ — 
it 3rd ft Abroms leve l I 
1,500 totol.

rolk-in closets < 
srpet^  exSi

^ M M f^ A L  I

corpe 

CD
One on o ^ d r^ r  W< 
ready for use — Only

FOUR ilD R O O M  C A O N IA L  — Kentwood beouty
with 2*/5 baths, double '^roge, den, built-in kit, ref 
air. goroge workshop corpeted and custom 
draped Over 2,000 sq ft y iv  mg spoce A big family 
dream Come see

O U K  N EW  LISTINGS
LOW  lO U ITY . lA S Y  ASSUM PTION — 3 bedroorr
with brick trim. d> ^  a S VVt-standing fireploce
big corner lot, f e n t ^ ^ J V ^  nly $2,000 00 down,
$150 0 0 per month uoquolifying
O W N fR  IS A N XIO US to sell this doll hous
Coahoma Khool district 3 bdrm, 2 bth, den, sep
L.R.. bit. m kit., ref. oir, frpic. 2-gorage, well. Low
30s
NSW LISTING — Immocubte 3 bdrm, 2 bth brick 
bit in kit., ref. oir, pretty shog corpet or>d custom 
mode dropes for the low, low price of 26,500 This 
won't bst lor>g.
TW O  STORY to move ft restore — only $8,000 totol 
price for 2436 sq. ft of living spoce Spocbtis ond 
sturdy

Bill Estes. Broker..........2S7-82S6
Ula Estes. Broker 2S7-6657

IDWARD HnOHTS P res tig^ o t — '/» ocre wit 
noturol greenery, existing b b g  includes bedroom 
gome room, both ft storoge. Foundation remoinin 
from former house. Select building site. Coll todoy 

R iM IM BIR  WM1  — Rooms were b rge We hove 
one to be moved 3 bdrm home, frome 
Surrounded by porch. $6,000 tobi 

IN KINTYYOOO — 3 bdrm, 2 bth, brk, beautiful bl 
in kit , ref oir Homes are herd to find in the 
Kentwood area and this one is o  super volue o 
under $30,000
FOR UNDBR $20,000 you can own this adorable : 
bdrm brick. Completely corpeted, corpori, fence< 
yord. Se^^issoon.

Janellc BrHton .  ....... 2S3-689Z
Patti Horton 263-2742

JaneU Davit...... ........... 267-2656

I /
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R E A L  E S T A T E
Business Property A-1
FOR LEASE High Volume forvlc* 
Station Must have good cradit and 
some capital If Interastad, call 91S- 
S23 70e7collact

Houses For Sale A-2
ONE BEDROOM house Completely 
redone with new carpet. Excellent 
location Call 247 2655._________________

■ Fort E : Two bedroom, one bath, 
refrigeraled air, dishwasher, attached 
garage Low equity, $2,500. loan 
balance$M,400. payments$U2 month. 
267 1326 or see at 1309 Stan ford.______

FW«Ww6Ha

NICELY FURNISHED On* bgdroom 
houM. No pots. InquIrt at 2100 South 
Runnel* attar S: 00.

fa sB E D R O O M ' 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES a  APARTMENTS
Mtitliar, a a f S ryw  Hi *ama, air esn- 
aitlanHis. HaatHis. carpat, *liads traa* 
and lancad yard. T V  Cafela. all Wilt 
axcapi alactrwity paid an wma.

F R O M IlirW
z tn -ifM

Unfurnished Houses B-8

TWO BEDROOM home lor tala. Floor 
furnace heat. 1506 Chicksaw. $10,500 

$2,000 down, $100 mpnth 267 73M or 
267 6241

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, total 
elec ir ic, all buill ina, refrigeratad air. 
fenced backyard, and storage on quiet 
Lireat S23.MO. CaiU «] 17(2.

Farms A Ranches A-.^

IA  CASA REALTY 
NOW IN POSSESSION OF 
PRIME FARM AND ranch 
properties ranging from 80 
acres to 670 acres. This 
property is located in Scurry 
and Kent Counties. For more 
information call 263-1166.

Acreage For Sale A-6
TWO ACRES — East 120 North access 
road, near Moss Creek exit. Water 
well 263 7203. 263 7627

40 ACRES, 10 minutes from Big 
Spring, on pavement, excellent water, 
very good inveftment 399 4333 days, 
after 6 OOp m 369 4751

Real Estate Wanted A-7

WANTED TO Luttsa Building with 
3,500 square feet or mora. Call 367 
9330. After 5 00.363 4709.

Houses To Move A-Il
TO BE Moved Three bedroom Stucco
house near Ackeriy. 
appointment to see

Call 353 4353 for

Mobile Homes A-12

OOUBLEWIOE MOBILE home on 
100x150 fenced lot Three bdrm, 3 bth, 
large storaqe Call 263 3493 after 4 00 
p m

14x70 TRAILW AY. THREE bedroom, 
two bath, total electric Four full years 
of Insurance left $500 down take over 
payments, $131 10 767 M23 for n>ore 
information

HILLSIDE 
TR A ILER  SALES

Spaces for tale-rent.
New li used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 2f 
Kastof Big Spring.
2g3-27Wt. 2S3-I3IS nights

NEW a tco N O ir iO N io -u s to  
raae DiLiviaY-siTue 

$EaviciANCHoaseAaTi

PHA-VA-SANK B A T l 
INSUBANCB-MOVINOPINANCINO 
391SW. Hwy.M  367 $S46

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NSW U $iO . a tP O M O M t$  
PHA PINANCINO AVAIL 

F R f E O f LI V ia  V S  $ tT  UP 
IN$uaAI«CS 
ANCHOaiNO 

PHONt 36} M It

LARGE LOVELY and spacious two 
bodroom noar Kentwood addition. 
Carpet, patio, and yard. $300 month 
depMit and term. McDonald Realty 
Co. 611 Runnels. Property managers. 
263 7616.

EXTRA NICE two bedroom un 
furnished. Carpet, carport, fenced 
yard, central heat, washer S dryer 
connections. 703 Lorilla. Apply 702 
Lorilla after 4:30 p.m.

NICE ONE bedroom house. Range 
furnished. Mature couple only. No 
pets. Cali 367 7074 for further In 
formation.

ATTRACTIVE BRICK Three bedroom 
two bath. Kentwood. Adults. Available 
March 1. $375 month — $350 deposit. 
call363 1434.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath and 
dan, wall to wall carpet, newly 
decorated. Adults, no pets. 1609 Indian 
Hills.

Mbc. For Rent B-7
WANTED TO rent or lease: Nice three 
bedroom house in Sand Springs or 
Coahoma area. 367 3$93

Bu b Iu m b  Bu ild ingB B-9
FOR SALE . 30x20 metal building with 
heavy steel frame, insulated One left 
367 6107

Mobile HomeB B-10

FOR RENT nice large two bedroom 
mobile home. Bills paid except 
electricity No pets and deposit. 367 
71M

LoUForRenl B-11

FOR REN T; T ra ile r space in 
Coahoma Call 363 7000 for more in 
foration.

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
L«dge C-1

STATCDM EETINO Big

and A. M. 1st and 
I Thursday, 7:16 p.m. 

Visitors welcome. 31st 
I Lancaster.

RenSweatt. W. M.

CALLBO MBBTINO: 
Stahad Plains Ladfa Na. 
$9f A.P. 4  A.M. Friday, 
Pebruary 24.193lat7i06 
Warn in the BA Oatrae 

John R. Oea, 
W.M.

T.R. Morris, Sa«.

Penonal C-S

BORROW $100 on your signaturt. 
(Sub itet to approva l) C.I.C. 
FINANCE. 406'’}  Runnals. 363 733f.

LONELY7 DEPRESSED? Need a
Mstentngaar? Call Bill anytime, day or 
night 363 1016.363 7671

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH,TEXAS 
l-800-7«2-1104

ertva lc  Invcsligaior C-8

RENTALS B

ONE AND Two Bedroom apartments 
and houses Furnished and uh 
furnished Cali 263 4004 Bills paid and 
unpaid

llouBlng ABBisUnce 
Pay mrnt Progra m 

Available to low income 
familicB. ThiB program 
assiB tB  eligible familieB with 
payment of rental cw ti. For 
more information, call 263- 
8311, the Office of Houaing 
and Community Develop
ment. An Eqnal Opportunity 
Propam .

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 3M units
Hauses *“  Apartments — | 
Duplexes 
O n e-Tw a-Th ree Bedraam , 
PurnisHpd -  UnfwmlslMd 
All price ranges

Can 367-HSS 
1306 West nurd

BOB SMITH BNTIR PBISBS 
Slate L»cansa Ha. C1139 

Cammarciai— Criminal'-' DemestK 
"STRICTLY CONPIDBNTIAL'* 

3911 West N w iM , 367-S366

BUSINESS OP.
BECOME A Foam Insulation con 
tractor. Ooalerships now available in 
your area For details call l $00 654

D-1
FINISH HIGH School at home 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
call American Schaoi. toll free. I MO 
631 MIS

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F-l

^ s a n d R a TSa C F
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedroomB. 
furnlBhed and 
furnished.

2*11 West Highway 86 
Phone 263-6906.

un-

EXCELLENT

PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY

Part-time hours between $:M 
and 9 : «  p.m. fiva days waalify 
~  Mondey tbraugh Friday. 
Must be mature, enthusiastic 
with toed telephane vaica. Warn 
can be done Mi year ewn heme.

For personal 
interview call 

267-8421
between 9:00 and 4:30

Furnished Apts. B-3

NICELY FURNISHED Ih rt, room 
garAQe apartment Storage Breakfast 
nook Carpeted Couple only. No pets 
504 Nolan 763 2279

CLEAN TWO Bedroom duplex 
Carpeted No pets For more m 
formationcall263 7511

FOR RENT Two bedroom furnished 
apartment Motel kitchen facilities — 
trucker preferred. Call 367 1416.

VERY NICE one bedroom furnished 
apartment Wall to wall carpal 
Drapes No bills paid 367 2365.

ONE BEDROOM furnishad apdrf 
mants and houses for rent. 3674373.

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom apart 
ment $1M monthly plus daposit 
Water paid Call 393 5331 or 393 5334

Now taking applicatlans tar 
waifressts. bartendars, bar 
backs and afher openings.

Apply in person 
BOGARTS 

Formerly NCO Club

ROUTE DRIVER m * «M .  M ini havt 
com nwclal llc«n>« Apply Hi ptrion. 
Big SprHig Rtndarlng Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employar

N IC E LY  FU R N ISH E D  Ouplon 
Carpatoa T . n E S I T B I S  —
no pat* Cl K C l l l E U u I r *  MB
Runnal*.
SOUTHLAND AE AR TM tN TS: Air'
Bat* Road, o ffict kour* S iNO  M  
Monday Friday. • M  )2 :M  Saturday:

Fumtohed Hoasea ‘ B-l
TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
rent No children, no pets Cdll 367 
1345

Frem ttausBi ta Cam poff end Traudi 
Trailers, chock Tba Big Ip rih f Harold 
Classified Ads

AVON
TURN TIME 

INTO MONEY
Sail papular Avan products, maet now 
paapft and an)ay balng part of tha 
lashlanabia baaw^ businass. Bam up
la $1M a month port-tlma. Intaresttdt 
CPM:
Dorothy B. ChriateMen, Mgr. 

.T e le  No. 263-3236

The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For
CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

PoUtlailAdv.

Politicol 
'Announcement.

DEMOCRATS
Tha Herald Is authorUed to announce 
the tallowinf candidates for public 
atfice, subject to the Democratic 
Primary al May 6,197$.

Congressman
17th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
Pol. Adv. pd. for by Charles Stenholm 
P. O. Box 193, Stamford, Texas

Jim Baum
Pol. Adv. pd for by tho Jim Baum for 
Congrtss Commlttaa, Jack Y. Smith, 
Trtas., Box 1713, Big Spring, Toxas

Dusty Rhodes *
Pol. Adv. pd for by tho Dusty Rhodos 
To Congrtss Committee. John Alton 
Chalk. Treasurer, Box 1974, AMItno, 
Texas

state Senator 
>30th District

Ray Farabee
Pol. Adv. pd for by Ray Faraboe, P.O. 
Box $147, Wkhito Polls. Toxas

Judge
118th J udicial District

James Gregg
Eol. Ad*, pd lor by J*m*> Orogg,
IMS PtninylvanK. Big Spring. T * i »

George T. Thomas
Eol. Adv. pd for by Ooorgt T. Thoma*. 
So* I tn ,  Big Spring, T t ia t

District Clerk 
Peggy Crittenden
Pol. Adv. pd lor by Foggy Criltondon. 
Ooil Route, Big Spring, Texet

County Judge 
Milton L. Kirby

Pol. Adv. pd for by Milton L. Kirby, 
14t7 Bast Sth, Big Spring, Texas

Frankie Boyd
Pal. Adv. pd fer by Prankit Boyd. 646 
Bast ISth. Big Spring, Taxas

tteIpW ilirta" F - l

B IG  S P R IN G  

ill E M P L O Y M E N T

A G E N C Y
143 Permian Bldg. 

S67-3S3S

BXBC. Top
positions, naad savaral, shorthand and 
typing b x c
DICTAPHONB SECRBTARY — Good
typist, axparloncad................   IS44.
RBCBPTtONiST — Offict txparlanct 
nocossary, accurata typist OPBN 
OBNBRAL OFFICE — All affico skills 
neodod OPEN
SUPERVISOR — Proviaus tx- 
porionct, oxcollont position OPEN 
BOOKKEEPER — Exptrltnco a
must, good typ ist......................... $S04.
ACCOUNTANT DEGREE — Tax 
txporlonco nocossary OPEN
SALES —• Previous txporlonco, local 
firm OPBN
CUSTODIAN — Exparianct, axcailant 
position OPEN
MAINTENANCE Equipment repair 
and electrical knowledge, benefits

OPBN
REPAIRM AN — Pump experience 
necessary, major company

EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER — 
Exporianco nocossary, local fir m

................................OPEN

County Commissioner 
Pet. 2

Paul Allen
Pol. Adv. pd for by Paul Allen, 
South Roufo, Coahoma, Texas

Bill Bennett
Pol. Adv. pd for by Bill Bonnett. Routt 
1. Box $34, Big Spring, Texas

CurtisR. (Bo) Crabtree
Pal. Adv. pd for by Curtis k. (Bo) 
Crabiroe, 3717 Control, B»g Spring, 
Taxas
Countv Commissioner 
Pci. I
Terry L Hanson
Pol. Adv pd for by Terry L. Hansen. 
1645 Vmes. B*g Spring, Texas

Merle Stroup
Pol. Adv. pd for by Merle Streup. Gail 
Route Bex tS-B, Big Spring, Texas

David Barr
Eel. A*v. gq Ibr by DbvM Rbrr, VIn. 
CbM RbUtb. Cbbbonib. T *> .l

James Baird
Pol. Adv. pd lor by Jamos Baird, 1301 
Carntll. Big Spring, Texas

HdpW6Bt64 "P :i

T r a n s p o r t  d r i v e r s  
wanted.

Apply Ml parson, na phana calls.

Coahoma Contractors Inc.
303 Hoovar Streat 
Coahoma. Taxas 

Soa Doc, Jim, J .O., or Hack

O O H 'TM ItSTm S 
Guys and Gals avar lt-Tlrad of 
sama old routinat Establlthad 
firm has opaning for throo from 
this aroo to start work today. Wo 
travel major U.S. citltt, in
cluding Hawaii. Na txparlanct 
n oc t s to ry , tran sp o rta  flan 
furnishad. Above avoragt earn
ings. discussad at intarvlaw. 
Must bo naat, tlngla and fraa ta 
travel now. See Joan Stona, 
Friday and Saturday, Ramada 
Inn, Big Spring, 11:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m.

Job-hunting? Put down your gun ano 
pick up the Classifieds See section 
F I

WANTED
CIBA-GEIGY A E R O L in  FOAM  

DEALER IN YOUR AREA
Get into the fastest growing business in America!! .... 
Small investment gets you started 
Aerolite Foam passes all Gov’t. Standards
Aerolite Foam has UL approval ..................................
It is the world's best insulating material
It offers the most Modern Rquipment for foaming wall
cavities & biowing a ttics...
All materials and equipment serviced and shipped 
from Dallas, Texas........................................................

CALL COLLECT
Future Insulation Systems 214-247-4117 or write 2995 
I.BJ F'rwy. Suite 224 Dallas, Texas, 75234

County Clerk 
Margaret Ray
Pm. Adv. pdfpr by M argartt Ruy.
1404 JuhnMn, Big Opring. Ttxpt

Justice of the Peace 
PcL I, Place 2
R o b ^ C . (Bob) Smith
Ebl. Adv. Ed fb, by Ebbtrl C. IB M ) 
Smini. m ?  w .*t  HIdliw.y t*. Siq 
Spring, Tuxpt

Lewis Heflin
ppl. Adv. pd. fur by L tw it Htflin,
1913 Humilton, Big Spring, Tuxu*

Gus Ochotorena
Put. Adv. pd fur by Gut Ochotorunu, 
3704 Curulinu, Big S^ing, Tuxui

Justice of the Peace 
PcL 2
Lulu Adams
Pol Adv pd for Lulu Adumt, 
Box 6, COihomu, Tuxut

REPUBLICANS

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

'O lS E llE iD lim iS lS ]
N ow  taking a pp licatlo nt for full tim a cooks, 
lino ottoa4on t« .o o 4 ilo o r  otSooUootk.Applyii 
In p orion  from  ViOO o.m . till SiOO p.m.

Contact Mr. Danny Moore 

Furr's Cafeteria

C O M P A N Y B E N EFITS  
Group Insurance Pension Plan
Paid Vacations Credit Union

W e are an Equal Opportunity Employer M /F

♦  V V V 4 M M M IV 4 M M M M M M M M IV V V 4 M M I4 0

;  P O LIA R D  C H EVR O IET
• USED CAR DEPARYM ENY

IkOI K. 4Ui 267-7421

1973 O IEVROI.ET BLAZER, 4-wheel drive. 4-soeed. 
V8, radio and heater, factory air, 44,000 miles, 
Stk. No. 153 $4,180

1976 MONTE CARLO, V8, radio and heater, factory 
air, power steering and brakes, automatic, cruise 
control, vinyl roof, 31,000 miles, Stk. No. 131 ...... $4,480

4' I97§ M/\I.IBIJ CI.ASSIC coupe, 6-cylinder, radio and 4  
4  heater, factory air, power steering and brakes, 4  
4  automatic, vinyl roof, 31,000miles, Stk. No. 617 $3,680 4

AM-FM »

Tlw Hbrald I* aulkdiiitd tb bniwviK* 
Hm  M ldwliis cbndidatd* fdr gybllc 
dHkb, *vb|b«t lb tb* *bd«bncbn 
Eylirbryb«M ayt, Itr*.

Help Wanted F-l

tvu ryon * rooido 
ClwolfM  toefion 
for iorgolnol Coll 
244-7X31 to Hot 
yourol

MAINTENANCE 
ENGINEER 

needed by area Nursing 
C en te r . V a r ie d  
mechanical and elec
t r ic a l  b a ck grou n d  
required. Should he 
physically fit and an 
aggressive self-starter 
capable of strong 
preventive maintenance 
p ro g ra m . S a la r y  
negotiable. Call 263-7833 
for appointment 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

♦  1977 MERCURY STA'TION WAGON, V8, 
stereo with tape, heater, automatic, power steering *

^  and brakes, air, cruise, electric windows, luggage U
♦  rack, 18,000miles, Stk. No. 115-B $5,880 ♦
4. ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 4.
4  1976 MAUBU CI.ASSIC Coupe, V8, radio and heater, 4  
4  power steering and brakes, AM-radio with tape, fac- 4  
4  tory air, vinyl roof, 32,(X)0miles, Stk. No. 148 $4,180 4

4  1974 MONTE CARLO, radio and heater, AM-FM radio, 
4  power steering and brakes, air, automatic, vinyl roof, 
4  38.000 miles, Stk. No. 113......................................$3,480

T  1975 MONTE CARLO LANDAU, V8. radio and heater, 
factopr air, automatic, power steering and brakes, tUt
wheel, vinyl roof, 31,000miles, Stk. No. 527.. $4,180

4  1076 FORD ELITE 2-door coupe, V8, AM-FM with tape, 
4  heater, oower steering and brakes, factory air, 
4  automatic, cruise control, vinyl roof, 35,000 miles, 
4  Stk. No. 144...........................................................14,$80

FARMER’S  CDUJMN K

TERRIFIC
INVESTMENT

120 Acrtt: 33S In CUltlvaNwi; 9$ 
In patturu $o ba citarad Pab. IS. 
3 giaotf houaaa* 39x69 ttaul barn* 6 
irrigation wulis. Ownar will stay 
if  nuetttary

91S.S3S-2276. MMkiff.

ta rm  Elquipment K -1

D-3 tractor with root 
plow and dozer, 36A HC 
Rescies hi-powar, HD-16 
with 6 root plow and 
dozer, rebuilt, like 
news. Tandum Mack 
truck, tandum trailer, 
20 foot brush rake.

728-5410
ColoradoCity

Livestock K-3

HORSE AU aiO N
Big Spring Llvuttack Aucflan Hprsa 
'Salt. 2nd and 4fb Saturdays 13:99. 
*Lubback Hursa Auctiun avtry Munday 
7:99 p.m. Hury. 97 South Lubbock. Jack 
Aufill 996-74S-143S. Tliu Ibrgust Hursa 
and Tack Auctian in Wast Taxas.

"TEXASCH ARG KR "
It is "BLOOD" that givas a harsa 
spaad. stamina* spirit, couraga, a 
fighting haart, and Intalliganca. Thasa 
aran't put In a harsa by training. Thasa 
g ifts  tha harsa gats fram his 
Porabaarars. Na discavary af Scianca 
has provad a substituta tar BLOOD. 
TEXAS CHARGER has this glH, and 
his cults vrill hava it. $359.99 ta 
Approvad Maras. Rascoa Giilaan 367- 
9335._______________________________ ___

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3

AKC RED Ftm dl* D*ch*hund. Vbvy 
frKndly — lovddbib. Excdllbnt witti 
chlldran. Rta*onably prietd. 110* 
M u lb f ry._______________ __

Pet Grooming L-3A

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kannais, groomMig. Call 363 3409. 367 
7900,3113 wast 3rd. *

COMPLETk POODLE qroomIngbMO 
Wid up. Cbll Mr*. Dorothy Blount 
Gr liMrd. }*1 ZMt for bn oppomimon*-

SMART a  SASSY SHOPPE. 1501 
Groog. 2*71371. A ll b r ttd  pat 
grooming. Pal Boarding.______________

T IX ID O F Y O U R  
OLD n iR N ITU R f 7 

SELL IT TH R O U G H  A  
CLASSIFIED AD

IMPORTANT — Check 
your Classified Ad the 
first day It appears, in 
event of error, please 
call 263-7331 im 
mediately to have it 
corrected. No claims 
will be allowed for more 
than one incorrect in
sertion.

A  T O U C H  O F 
CLASS 

H E R A LD  
.C L A S S IF IE D

Seryi® ® *

WANTED TD Buy Horsas of any 
kind. Call 363 4133 bafora 5 (X) p.m.

RDPING CALVES for salt. For mora 
I informationcall9lS 644 3091

Varm Service k 4
HDRSE SHDEINO And trimming 
Call Ricky Brown 399 5543 or 367 9603 
day or night.

MISCELLANEDUS L
Building Materials L -l

PLUMBING — No Sarvict Chargt $5 
off all drain stoppage Phona 363 3163.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3

REGISTERED COCKER SpbnitI pup. 
blond, famala, thrtt month. $60 Also 
White King and Roller pigeons Call 
363 t076or 430 Ryan

r e g is t e r e d  t e n  Month old, fawn 
colored. Great Dane for sale Call 363 
4471 for further information

FLEAS AND TICKS 
know no season!

I,' • Change your dog’s
vw collar now.

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHTS 

419 Main-Downtown-267-8277

Protect life and safeguard property, 
equipment, and information of the 
Corporation. Control access and exits 
of people and material at T1 plants. 
Patrol plants and sites to deter or 
detect harmful conditions such as 
fires, thefts, etc. Control and direct 
parking and traffic. Respond to all 
emergencies, taking action to control 
the consequences. Requires 1-3 years’ 
experience in industrial security and 
fire protection, or equivalent military 
experience.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Center, Texas Instruments, Midland 
Odessa Air Terminal, Monday-Friday, 
8A|^-4PM.

T ex AS. .1N ST RUM ENTS.
IN C O R P O R A T E D

An equal opportunily employer M/i

+

conn N 0 1  RE SAL E

A T  PO LIAR D  
CHEVROLET

WE HAVE THE 
CAR OF TOMORROW 

HERE T O D A Y .............
IMPALAS A N D  CAPRICES 

WITH 5 CUBIC FEET MORE 
INTERIOR ROOMINESS THAN

FORD LTD.
CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 

WITH UP TO 3'/2 INCHES MORE 
REAR SEAT LEG ROOM THAN

USED I 
bunk bed 
also pine I 
dresser.. 
USEDBL 
sTeepw .. 

USEDRi

NEWTWi 
— 2velvel
culon___
GOLD V 
loveseatE 
$546.65... 
NEW BL 
Close-out 
$246.66... 
TWO FA I 
boy sleep* 
SEVEN 
dining ro 
bulfet....

SET OF 
tables, Ml 
Oak........

BkGSI*R 
116 Main

(1) U 
Automatl 
warranty 
( I )  CAT/ 
range, re 
dition... 
AU NEW 
dishwath 
NEWWC 
stoves .. 
( 1 )
REPOSS 
AM-FM 
player..
USED 3(1 i 
range .

Frida

H

I

^  1974 BUICK REGAL Coupe, V8, AM-FM radio, heater, 
A power steering and brakes, factory air, vinyl roof, tilt 
^  wheel. 6(M0 seats, Stk. No. 116,37,000 m iles........ $3,386

FORD THUNDERBIRD.

CDURIER DRIVER naa0ad Split 
$hift, company banafitx Dniy matura 
parsons naad apply — 33. AAarriador35 
and ovar. Equal Dpportunity 
Employar 693 7911 or 693 7630.

ATTENTIDN HIGH School Saniors — 
Join tha Army National Guard now — 
Oaiay activa duty framing until aftar 
graduation — Laam a skill — Earn 
axtra monay. To qualify, call — 363 
6601

Immediate 
Job opening

Ibf r**MMitlbl rtlrttdrbttd sir 
Cbnditidniiig i**tbllbr. Mu*l 
bay* >b«*t ni*t*i layM , •  la. 
•tallblibn b *sb rl« iic * . Jab 
fbTbrbhCb* MCb**sry. Odbd 
•alary and Irliitd bdMfIt*. 
CbllbrwrHd:

Parkis Air 
Conditioning Ca

867 East Sth 
Odessa, Texas

*  1975 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. Coupe, V8, radio and ♦
*  heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, *
*  automatic, vinyl roof, 29,000miles. Stk. No. 155 $2,880 *

*  1975 CHEVROLET VEGA HA'TCHBACK, COUpe, *  
?  automatic, factory air, radio, heater, 42,000 miles, ^  
J.Stk.No. 149........................................................... $2,086

4 "------------- ------------ -------------------------------------------4
4  1976 MONTF: c a r l o , V8, radio and heater, power ^
4  steering and brakes, factory air, automatic, vinyl roof, ^  
4 27,000 miles. Stk. No. 157...................................... $4,386 ^
4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- - 4
4  ~ Sec o o f Selection ofn iedP IAnpo ' 4
♦  lW4-lWSll7( l6 tP e to r d C > ^ ^  ♦

ON SELECTED USED CARS. ^ 
otter 6 12-meatli er 12,666 m llei lOtvcxtraded 

I service sgreemeat on EnglM, Traasasissloa and I 
DifhrentiaL

"Krep that gfmt C M  frrIinH wUh Genuine C M  fhnsT

^  -----------------------------------------^

I

B O N A N ZA  PICKUPS
W IT H  F A C T O R Y  C R ED ITS

UP TO 3̂50®®
O U R  S T O C K  iM P R O  V IN O  D A  U  Y 

M A K E  MO M IS T A K i O U R  D IS C O U N T  A M D  TR A D ES  
W ILL  E Q U A L  T H E BEST

Pollard Chevrolet Co.
W hor* V o lu iM  Sailing Savoo 

You M onay.
1 5 0 1 1 .3 rd  267-7421

"Keep ihai fpeai C M  feeting with Genuine C M  fhnsT

14 ^

.'MI.ITfTO I N O I  C A S r i
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1 Han * m d  Gt>od» • m

Uffi:D COMPLETE Pin^
bunk bed i M ............. t l3>.9$
alM pine tingle
d re tte r ..................... tl39.»S
USED BLACK vinyl
sleeper.......................... |h .k
USEDRECUNER8 ..tU.SS 

endup
NEW TWO piece bed A chair 
— 2 veIvcUand 1 Her-

,  tl3 t.K
I GOLD VELVET sofa and 
love seat Sold new

............................... 12M .M
NEHV BLACK vinyl sofa,I Clooe-out Sold regular

....................... tl6«.9S
TWO FABRIC covered poor
boy sleepers..............|159.#5
SEVEN P IE C E  wooden 
dining room suite w-large
buffet.........................$149.95

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
tables. Maple or Spanish 
Oak..................$49.9$ for set

BkG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631

( 1) USED M AYTAG 
Automatic washer, 6 month
warranty...................$149.95
( 1) CATALINA 36 INCH Gas 
range, real good con
d ition ...,...................$149.95
AH NEW MAYTAG built in 
dishwashers, 10 percent off. 
NEW WOOD Burning
stoves.............$79.95 and up
(1> Z E N IT H
REPOSSESSED Quad sound 
AM-FM tuner and 8 track
P f e y e r  $299.50
USED 30 inch gas
r a o K e  $99.95

B IG  SP R IN G  ’ 

H A R D W A R E  |
115 MAIN __267-526$ j

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

WEEKDAYS
3i00 p-m. 

day bof ora  
9 t 0 0 a . m .

soma day (TooLatas)

SUNDAY
3i00 p.m.

Friday 
SiOO p.m.

Friday — Too Latas

TS +  Z .0 T 5 + 1
Thprt fc lots lots et lots tor rrnf* 
$00 cUibil'Otf boction D ll

Household Goods L-4

g o o d  SELECTION new' «  
used beaters.
U ffiD  OAK Bunk beds with

..................... I129.M
NEW ADAURAL ll.K froat
free refrigerator...... $418.95
ERANKUN
FIREPLACE.......... $374 9S
59 INCH W HITE Metal 
cabinet with double

.......................... $189.9$
29% off on all living room pit 
groups
COLONIAL STYLE Triple 
dresser, gallery mirror, six 
drawer chest, night Ubie 
and Texas sixed bed in
Honey P in e ............... $798.95
f r e ig h t  d a m a g e d  Bunk 
bed with bedding and
storage unit............... $250.06
USED COLOR Console

............................$198.95
USED s l e e p e r ...... 189.95
USED STACKED Frigidaire
washer and d ryer___$189.95
KING SIZE box springs A 
Mattress . Reg. $252.00 Now. 
$219.00
QUEEN SIZE box springs A 
mattress Reg. $202.00 Now 
$159.00
FULL SIZE mattress and 
box springs . $89.95 A $I 19.95 
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-8661__________ 2000 W. 3rd
CABINETS AND Om K to fit most 
sowing machines Used sewing 
machines including Future II in 
cabinet Stevens Sewing Machines, 
1606A Gregg 263 33?7

Piano-Organs L4

DON'T BUY A new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
tor the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring Les White Music. 3S64 
North 6th Phone 672 9711. Abilene.

PIANO 
IN STORAGE 

atauHlul tpliMt-cMMlt itaraS 
(oesMy. a «a «rt (0  Ilka naw. 
Ratpanaibla party cap taka at 
Ms lavtaif #p law paymant 
balanca. WrHa Joplip Plapa. m  
Sauth Ulh. Waco, Ta ia t tarsi.

PIANO TUNING and rapalr. Im 
madiata attantion Don Tolla Musk 
Studio. tiOa Alabama, phona 243 Iia3.

u fMusical lustru.
LEARN TO play country fiddle One 
Roth, one Aubert, violin  outfit 
Lessons and book included with 
purchase 263 1193.

FOR SALE Apollo Drums. Two toms, 
one floor tom,'Ride, Crash, High Hat 
additions LudiUrtg Speed King pedal 
New clear black dot Renco Batter 
heads All new eguipment S9S0 Three 
monthsold tSOO 243 1976.
SUNN CONCERT Lead guitar am 
plifier Like new. Call 267 #941 after 
S 00 p m for further information.

Garage Sale L-I9
GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday. 
Sunday 1611 East I6th Tools, paint, 
dishes. clothing, furniture, 
miscellarteous.

MOVING SALE Refrigerator. chairs. 
JennyHnd baby bad, antigue dining 
sat, good clothes, girls, many pain 
tings Starting 1 00 — Friday 
Saturday 609 west isth

OLD CHINA CAB IN E T. Brest 
(Turkey) Tea Table, lamps, (Korea) 
oil paintings (Phillipines) Signed. 
Dropleaf dining room table, record 
cabinet Want to buy furniture, an 
tiQues. etc Open Tuesday Wednesday 
Thursday. Jennings Jungue Shoppe 
610 Goliad.

1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
MARK IV.

M aroon w ith  m atching V* v inyl root and 
lu xu ry  group intorlo r. A utom atic, pow or 

I utoorlng and brakos, a ir  condltionor, 
p ow or wintlowt, toats, cruito, t ilt  whool, 
AM -FM  topo dock. Low m ilaoga.

aic spsiwe f fx d s SOO w 4th Strrvt Phonr 26’  7434

MbcelUneout L-11

TAKE UP Paymant* )f77 ModM Kirby 
vacuum claanar. fiva nMmths oM. 
Balance on note over W paid. Naw 
warranty. 263-3BM.____________________

FOR SALE: Mtsqulta firewood. 
Saosonad. SS& par card-==^Uyarad
andstackad. Call 263-7015.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Claanars. 
Salas. Sarvica l i  SuppIlM. Easy farms. 
Fraa Otmdnstraflons-Anywhara- 
Anytima. Ralph Walkar. 1900 Runnals. 
2S7-007I.

REMODELING SALE: New door* 
lumber, brtcK« door lams, stripping, 
paneling, trailer hitch, tira, and ate. 
Call lata p.m. or early a.m. 263 2S07.

1970 SUZUKI M O TO R CYCLE. 1960 
Corvair, 19S3 Plymouth. Coma by attar 
6:00 on weekdays, ail day weekends. 
Call263A124.

100 lbs. HAMBURGER M EAT lust 
procassad and frozen. Cali batwaan 
9:00-4:00 weekdays only. 267-6409.

NEW LUMBER'^Eor sale 2x4 end 2x6 
Cali 263-4530 for further information.

Antiques L-12
LOVELY OLD Twin Bedroom Suite 
with 3 drawer treslia vanity and 
bench. Dark mahogany and cherry. 
Price — S300. Sea at Dutchovar- 
Thompson Furniture, 503 Lamesa 
Hwy.

AuIm M -ie

1975 MALIBU TWO Door hardtop, 
Super sharp. Extra low milts. Cali 267- 
1931 for further information.

1969 BUICK WILDCAT. Four door, 
power, air. S4.000 miles. Good con
dition S9S0 Garden a ty . 397-2226.

1973 DODGE SWINGER. Excaliant 
condition. Naw tires. S2JXX). Call 267- 
5003 for n>ora inforn>afion.

FOR SALE: 1969 Buick LtSabra. Low 
m lltag#  motor. Recently racon- 
dltionad transmission. S600. After 5:00 
call 263 1731.

FOR SALE: 197S Oatsun B210 Sedan, 
two door. S2,300 or bast offer. 267 1394 
after 7:00p.m.

1973 CUTLASS SUPREME, 2 door 
hardtop, loaded and 1964 Chavella 
Malibu SS, 12V̂  to 1 pistons, 4 speed 
and wheals. Call 263-1644 after 
$:00p.m.

1971 CHEVROLET IM PALA, 4 door 
sedan, 350, automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, air. $1,100.267 7551.

1975 FORD ELITE 50-50 seats, AM 
KM Stereo. Clean. S2900. Call 263 7920.

1972 FIREBIRD. LOADED. t1.7M.63. 
Call 267 1931 to team more about this 
beauty.

1967 BU ltK  LESABRE hardtop. See 
at 3204 Cornell. Make offer over 
tIOO.OO. Phone 267 6136 after 5:00 p.m.

DUNCAN PHYFE
( ly l*  mahbbwiy 7 p i* «t  blnlnb 
w it*. Dr*b-I**l, iM r b*d*«t*l 
t*M*. u tM id i I*  N  Ikclw*. M> 
chain (M t.
_  DUTCHOVER- 

THOMPSON FURN. 
503 LAMESA HWY

AUTOMOBILES M

FOR SALE Or trad*; 1*74 Cadillac 
Four door DaVIII*. Real nic*. Call 7*3 
t7S4 tor information.

Wanted To Buy L-14

MOVING INTO Unturnlihod homo. 
Need good used furniture for. 
livingroom, bedroom, kitchen ap- 
pHanctS. 267 5425.__________________

WANTED: USED 12 or 20 gauge 
shotgun. Double or single. Finish 
unimportent if mechanically sound. 
2631266 after 6:00.

Will pay top prices for good user  ̂
furniture, appMcances, and air con
ditioners. Call 267 5661 or 263 3496

CBRadio’i L-18

FOR SALE: CB base station with 
antenna. Coax and telescope pole. Call 
267 3460.

1975 BUICK 
Electra 2-door Custom 

Local one owner 
33,009 miles 

White with white landau 
roof

Excellent Condition 
$3095

Call 267-2392 
after 5:00

IMPORTCAR 

OF THE YEAR
1977 Honda Accard AcetssWias 
tea numareus ta list. Call 267- 
m 2  or 363-1417 (Cinema) after 
6:06 p.m.

Molorcyclea M-I

FOR SALE 1*7* Honda 3*fT Low 
mileege, two helmets included. See at 
1204 Stanford

1977 HONDA CB 550 SS Blue and gold. 
Call 263-6345 after 5:00 for more in
formation

FOR SALE; Yamaha 60 Mini Enduro. 
Good condition. For more information 
call263AnSor 263 M67

Trucks For Sale* M-0

IT7S FORD F IDO. Wort wid*. V I .  
auto, air, CB radio, dual exhaust, tool 
box, 2 spare tires. 4106 Bilger; 263 6549 
after 6 00

1965 CHEVY PICKUP Standard with 
air. powers utility bed S79S00 Cali 
263 4432, afters 00 263 0753

FOR SALE : 1972 Chevy */$ ton pickup 
Loaded, S1995 Can be seen at 501 East 
3rd, Monday Friday; 9 00 S 30 267 
2664

1966 Sk TON CHEVROLET, 327 motor, 
four speed transmission Si.000 Call 
267 7551

1977 CHEVROLET BONANZA Van »  
Vanland package. Loaded 267 6961 
weekdays, 263 1067 weekends and 
evy ings. ........................... ,

1971 GMC HEAVY Duty pickup Four 
wheel drive, loaded Call 263 2946 after 
S OOonly

M-IOAutos

IE

I.
121

u s

O

1973 PINTO THREE Ooor Runabout 
A ir conditioned, standard tran 
smisslon For more information call 
263 6063

FOR s a l e  1973 HorxSa Civic Clean, 
new tires Call 267 1050 for furthen 
Information

1971 OPAL MANTA Four speed, good 
mechanically, new tires soot Call 267 
1935 for further information

1975 CADILLAC ELDORADO 11,000 
actual miles, orw owner, excellent 
coiYditlon Brand new bunk beds 263 
0020

FOR SALE VW Beetle 1969 65.600 
miles Call 263 2707 before 6 00. after 
6 00 call 267 2003

1976 FORD TORINO Stationwagon 
Two seat, one owner car, with air, 
power brakes, power steering, 
automatic, new tires. S400 down, take 
over payments S115 month. 267 3204

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford Maverick, 6 
cylinder with air conditioning. 91395. 
267 5241, Monday Friday, 9 00 5 N

ONE -  1970 FORD, S400 and two — 
1956 Rmbiers, bast offer By private 
owner 267 9093between 1 OOA (Xip.m
1974 MALIBU CLASSIC with vinyl top 
AM Stereo. G4>o6 'condition Call 263 
72M0T267 9290

SAVf S Jk V i S A V t  S A V i  S A V l  S A V l  S A V E  S A V E  S A V i

THE VERY BEST
L O O K IN G  FO R  A  N EW , 

LO W -M ILE A G E  USED C AR?
JA C K  LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

WUICK RIOAL 2-door coupo, blue with white landou top, 
white vinyl interior, very low mileage, ultra clean, a beautiful car.

1576 BUCK RIOAL 2-door coupe, flashy red, white landau top, red 
velour cloth 60-40 seats, a fully equipped local one owner car, one of 

a kind.
1577 DCXXtl TRADISM AN SOO V A N  Fully customized, ready to

...............................
roll

1*73 SUCK liSOAt 2 door coupe, light yellow with beige 
motching interior, very nice transportation..............................

1*77 CADILLAC SIDAN DaVILLI Candy Apple red with white vinyl 
top, red leather interior, with oil the luxury options, only 4,000
miles .................................................................................. ..

klDORADO  COUP! Beautiful yellow with white top, brand 
-----tires, one owner, locally driven ........................................$ * .* *5new

1*77 CHfVROLIT SILVIRADO Vt TON PICKUP. Two tone brown 
and beige, color, long wide bed, set of brand new tires ‘$6,0*5

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK LSWISKfffPS TN f a n r . . .  W N OLfSALfS T N IR f S T '
Dtal S63-7SS4.

1*70 CHEVROLET CUSTOM Coupe 
Cl*an, load*d, good condition. Sea to 
appreciate S750 1404 Runnels. 267 
6246

Trailers M-12

16 FOOT STOCK trailer Like new 
Call 267 1051 for more information.

Bm U M-13
TWO BASS Boats, two ski boats, two 
metal fishing boats AM have motors 
and trailers 263 3221

Th r e e  14 f o o t  and two 12 toot 
aluminum boats motors and trailers 
Call 263 l050orsaeat36l6Hamilton.

CamperBltTrav. Trb. M-14
1973 EXCELLA, 31 toot Air Stream 
Fully EQuipped Excellent for hunting 
and fishing 263 7206 — 267 9290

Pig Spring (Texos) Herold, Thurs., Feb. 23, 1978

r

-

ANTI-AIRCRAFT DRILL — Members of the regular 
Somali army practice with an anti-aircraft gun at 
Halane training camp near Mogadishu, Somalia, 
Tuesday. During a conference with foreign newsmen 
earlier in the day, Somalia’s President Mohammed Siad

(APW IR E PH O IO I
Barre re-iterated denials that Somali regular army 
forces were fighting in Ethiopia’s Ogaden rdgion. He 
insisted that Somalia was only providing support for the 
Western Somali Liberation Front guerrillas in Ogaden.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Frank Marin, 
Sr. is appreciative and 
grateful for all the food, 
flowers and donations given 
to the Marin family during 
their moment of grief.

Thank you so much from 
Mrs. Frank Marin, her 
fam ily, relatives, and 
friends.

C A R D  O F  t h a n k s

A special “ Thanks”  to all of 
our good friends and neigh
bors who have given so much 
material and moral support 
since our house fire.

Larry, Barbara, & Becky 
P a g e

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

^ R D  O F  TH AN K S
God saw her getting weary 
apd did what he thought best, 
he came and stood beside her 

'and whispered “ come and 
rest.’ ’ And we wish to take 
this .oppeitunity--to- -thank 
everyone who was so kind to 
us during the untimely death 
of our daughter, Lariece Ann 
Logan. Especially the 
hospitality shown us by Mrs. 
Geneva ^ a v e s  during our 
stay in Big Spring.

Gordon & Jean Root
St. Joseph, Missouri

r,.*iii Ma»m  •* CamRart a w  Travat 
TralMra. Chack Tk* St* S »r l« t  HaraM 
C laM M M M t.

FOR RENT: N ictly furni$h*d ttire* 
room hous* Adults only, no pets
Inciotr* St 406 Wtst 4th_______ _______
1970 •/> TON FORD Pickup 340 engine, 
sutomstic, power, str. cruise control, 
good tires-Cleon S1.500 247 5902

1972 FORD LTD Good condition S9S0 
cosh ond firm Coil 243 6420 for further 
infor motion

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
By outhority of the City Council of the 
City of Big Spring Texos seoled bids 
oddressed to the Purchosing Agent, 
P.O. Box 391. Big Spring. Texos will be 
received until Fridoy Morch 10, 1971 
10 00 o.m. For the city's considerotion 
o$ pueoKoslno Two N*w Automobi les 
BkIs will be opened publicly ond reod 
oloud of the foresoid time, then 
tobuloted ond submitted to the City 
Council for its considerotion The city 
reserves the right to reject ony ond oil 
bids or to occept the most od 
vontogeous combmotion or quototions 
unless denied in writing by the bidder 
Bid specificotions ore ovoilobie ot the 
Office of the Purchosing Agent, Eost 
Fourthond Nolon 

SIGNED
Wode Choote. AAoyor 
Thomos D Ferguson, City 

Secretory
Februory 14. 1976 
Februory23, 197|

Morch 2.1976

W ho ’S W ho 
F or S ervice
To list your sarvloo In Who’s Who Call 263-7331

Building

SklMln« and RamaRalin*. Painttnt 
— Accauttical Callliita — CanertI* 
Wark.

Lm  Wilson 
Construction
Lanikk Jt'.-iatt

M  K r  ^**'lt**  ̂Alarm Systams

Claua CIrewn Talavlalafi 
AiMia-VM** T*R*
Intercoms ond Public Addross 
Alorm Systems 
Servic*A Instoliotio n

DEUCESJORDAN 
253-2723

Ovpcntry

ECARPSNTSRS — AllklnOaal 
carM O I'V  wark. R aa tir anS 
rtmaatlMt. Fra* atttmalat. 1*>- 
aaiiarMt-gts._________________

WE DO IT  ALL — NO JOB 
TOO SMALL All Work 
Guaranteed.

Free Estimates 
Phone 287-7838 

For Fast Service

noa4 tha OnragO  
Sola First In tha  
Cloaslflod Soctlon.

Coramic Tlla

CBRAMIC T I L l  S iR V IC IS  Naw 
anO Raaalr. Fra* BitImalM. 1*].

D lrtW ork

OOZBRS. LOADBRS, BlaOat, Okmp 
track*, backhaat, W t 0*  all tyo** 
a id  wark, lan« claarlitf kud »t**k

Fra* ■•tlmata* 
s Call 
Bill Stiorp 

B if Spring 147-3434 Odesso 563-1467

a rt work

BACKHOa.LOAOBR — OHchar. 
Maawr — wark an favnOatleiit. 
R l»**> **i. **Ftlc iy ila m t. 
arivawayt, traat mavaS.

Call l*> -s il4 * r m -s n i .

Insulation

INSULATE NOW — FrM* Oalns UR. 
Fully ka ii« i«  A ImuraR. All typa* 1  
ImulatlaA lnclu«M« Waatharcliack, 
manufactwraO lacally tar lacal 
cllm at*. B n arfy  C *n**r*a tl*n  
Sarrlca*. la i- l l l l .

Lamp Repair

SHAOV LANE Lam * *!!*► — 
R *»* lr*  at all typa* at lamp* aid 
dundtittr*. latT ia * t  M .  M M in .

Painting'Papering

FAINTINO
CommorciolB RtsMontlol 

All Typos Mud Work 
Acoustic Ctlling 
Coll Jorry Dugon 

263-6374

PAINTING, PAPBRINO, Taping, 
floating, ttxtonlng. Proo ostimotos. 
116 South Nolon. D.M. Mlllor. 267 
5493.

Profostionol Popor Honginf 
Vinols. floclis. grass, murols 

Prao Kstimotos 
Coll OovMKIssoi 

263-G608
IN T IR IO R  AND iRtorlor pointing. 
Coll Jo# Gomol ot 267-7111 for froo 
ostlmotts. All worh guoronftod.

Roofing

ROOFINO .RBFAIRS-*lllntl**-lw t 
pot-grovol ropoirs. Gono’s Roofing 
Compony. 263-2934.

Tire Repeir

MVBR TIRB RBFAIR M Iwvr 
sprvico. Truchs. TroclorSa Cors. 3266 
Wtst 9th, Big Sprlpg* T t io t  79726. 
91S-267-S7S2.

Yard Work

FLOWBR B IO S , traaramaval. L 
Haallns. w* elaak allay*. B »  a varp 
Sarvic*. Day -  W  U U .  N likt -
ui-aaia.

aXFB R iaNC BD  TRBB *nR *hrah 
prwiino, yarO mawlne. Will Haul 
an ir**R. Raatam tw. M/-n*i.

Fabric of lies confessed
LAS VEGAS, Nev. ( A P ) -  

Melvin Dummar admits he 
wove an intricate fabric of 
lies to cover up his in
volvement with delivery of a 
disputed Howard Hughes 
will.

“ I was trapped," he told 
jurors at the Mormon Will 
trial Wednesday. “ I told 
everybody a lie that I hadn’t 
seen it or had anything to do 
with it and 1 didn't know how 
to stop it."

In a probing cross- 
examination, attorney Paul 
Freese explored the con
flicting stories Dummar 
invented in the months after 
the will was found naming 
him as heir to one-sixteenth 
of Hughes' fortune.

The attorney cited the 
most damaging evidence yet 
in the effort to discredit 
Dummar:

—That Dummar's wife 
liked to spell their name 
“ Du-Mar,”  the same 
spelling used in the will.

—That Dummar's aunt 
who worked for “ Millionaire 
M agazine" would have 
known much about Hughes.

—That Dummar’s aunt 
and cousin pounced on his 
newfound fame and offered 
to start a business to sell 
M e lv in  D u m m ar
promotional items.

“ I never was crazy about 
getting into any business 
with my relatives promoting 
what I'd gotten,”  Dummar 
declared.

Freese also entered in 
evidence the book “ Hoax,”  
which Dummar admits 
reading after the will was 
found. Freese sought to show 
he read it long before that.

Dummar admitted that he 
denied ever touching the will 
for many months although

he was really the mysterious 
delivery man.

“ I knew from the very first 
day that the truth had to 
come out eventually," 
Dummar said.

But under Freese ’s 
question ing, Dummar 
conceded he did not tell his 
current story until after 
attorney Harold Rhoden told 
him a previous scenario 
“ wasn't going to fly.’ ’

He reiterated that his 
current stoiy is the truth — 
that the will was brought to 
his Utah gas station by a 
stranger, that he steamed it 
open, read it, resealed it and 
delivered it to the Mormon 
church.

“ I know I didn't write it or 
have anything to do with 
writing it,”  he testified.

F reese , represen tin g 
Hughes’ relatives not named 
in the will, seeks to expose 
the document as a fraud.

Rhoden represents former 
Hughes aide Noah Dietrich 
who is named as executor of 
the disputed will. He wants 
to have it admitted to 
probate.

The will's authenticity 
rests heavily on Dummar's 
testimony.

“ The whole question is 
whether he’s engaged in a 
pattern of deception,”  
Freese told the judge.

The jury must decide 
whether to believe Dum
mar's story of his 1967 desert 
encounter with an (rid man 
who said he was Hughes.

It is the only explanatipn of 
why the eccentric 
m u ltim illion a ire  m ight 
name an unknown gas

station operator to receive 
part of his fortune.

“ You now believe this will 
may be valid because you 
may have picked up Howard 
Hughes in the desert?”  
Freese asked.

“ Yes,”  said Dummar.

Court reviews 
Ford auction

DE'ITIOIT (A P ) — The 
Michigan Court of Appeals 
has been asked to review a 
lower court’s ruling allowing 
auto magnate Henry Ford II 
to sell $2 million worth of 
antiques and rare snuff
boxes.

Ford’s estranged wife, 
Oistina, had tried to block 
the sale in Wayne C<xmty 
C:ircuit Court but Judge John 
Kirwan said she would not 
suffer “ immediate or 
irreparable dannage”  if the 
auction were held.

Mrs. Ford ’s attorneys 
asked the appellate court 
Wednesday for an 
“ emergency" review of the 
case. The auction is 
scheduled for Saturday at a 
New York gallery.

“ It’s the last court decision 
that counts,”  said Mrs. Ford, 
48. She argued that the sale 
wouldprevent a fair division 
of the couple’s joint 
property.

Ford, chairman of Ford 
Motor Co., is selling items 
from the couple’s Grosse 
Pointe Farms mansion and 
former Manhattan apart
ment at Sotheby Parke 
Bemet Galleries, which says 
people are “ coming from all 
over Europe for this sale.’ ’

(A P  WiftEFMOTO)
MUSEUM BURNS — Fire destroys Aero-Space Museum and historic Electric Build
ing in San Diego's Balboa Park as firemen turn water on it helplessly Wednesday 
night. The loss including historic planes is estimateil at $4 million.

Westbrook Lions Club
ANNUAL FARM CONSIGNMENT

Auction Sole
FRIDAY 

February 24.1978 

10:00 A.M.
W K a S T B R O O K  S C I H K )L  B A I X F I K L I )
9 Miles Westof Colorado City — on 1-20

JaW. Lightfoot*s Dispersal Sale as reported last week

John Ritchey Dispersal Sale as listed below:

(1) 1944 John 0 **r*  2626LeWF$H 
( 1) 1976CR5* 166-B cotton $trioo*r with ba$k*t 
( 1) 1977 grown Brothort 4row cultivoter 
(1) Ford 4 row ewitivotor
(1) Forg90646in€h5hr*tfdw
(2) Ktlly 2 row glckor wh*«( ulint*r$
( 1) Irowtittor with 5 row hock bor 
( 1)2 row litftr with 2 row bor
( 1) Rhino iRfOy rig with 260 tollon took (troefor mount)
(11 Sot John Dtoro row rotary hots
(2) t t f  121x9x24 traUors, 9 ton chassis ( w irt)
(1) Big 121x9x24 trailor, 7 ton chassis ( w irt)
(1) Cahty 6x6x26 traitor, wood and tira
( I ) Flatbod I I  loot trailor 
(1) Lot4tractor parts 
(177)6inchconcrott block tilts

For consignment contact J. W. Lightfooi. 915-728-5401 
915-044-2311.

WELDEN WIGGINS AUCTIONEER

Striking

farm ers
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP )  — 

Striking farmers <xi the 
South Plains returned to 
Lub(xx;k with their tractors 
today in efforts to gain 
support from cotton-related 
industries.

About SO tractors were in 
town by midmorning. 
Farmers asked gin and 
compress owners not to ship 
or receive any cotton today.

S e v e r a l  bus inesses  
complied with the farmers’ 
request.

The farmers said they 
were assexiated with the 
American Agr icu l ture 
movement and are unhappy 
with the makeup of the 
National Cotton Ccnindl. 
They claim the council does 
not have enough farmers on 
the board and it is not that 
interested in what price the 
farmer gets for his cotton.



12-B Bit ;>P«-lng (Texas) Hyoid, Thufi., Feb. 23,1978

Wrinkle ‘bullish on Big Spring’
Ridin’ fence-

Lockheed key target
Merrill Lynch may be 

bullish on America, but 
Winston Wrinkle “ is bullish 
on Big Spring.’ ’

Wrinkle, member of the 
Industrial Team and last 
year’s chief of the unit, gave 
this reaction Wednesday to 
the Downtown Lions Club. 
Already 23 buildings at the 
former Webb-AFB have 
been rented to business and 
industrial concerns; 12 
others have prospects, and 
that does not include 23 more 
held in reserve for use by
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Lockheed Service in event 
Lockheed lands the contract 
to modify the Air Force F4C.

Also at the Wednesday 
meeting, Matthew Malil, a 
native of India who is ap
plying for U.S. Citizenship, 
made an appeal for support 
of an orphaiuge for girls in 
India. Malil is a nurse at VA 
Hospital, and may be 
reached there by anyone 
interested or who wants to 
help support this venture. “ I 
don’t have any idea how to go 
about it,’ ’ he said, “ but I 
have a goal of $3,000 which 
will expand the present 
shack which accomodates 10 
girls to one able to serve SO.’ ’ 
The orphanage, he said, is 
under the auspices of the 
Evangelistic Association of 
the East.

W h ile  c o n s id e ra b le  
pro^'ess has been made 
toward filling the eccmomic 
gap left by closing of Webb, 
and more will be made 
regardless. Wrinkle said ^uit 
the main target is the 
Lockheed contract because 
“ it so perfectly fits our 
community.’ ’ Lockheed has 
picked Big Spring as the site 
for its 4V^-year contract of 
modifying 325 F4Cs. A 
decision has been promised 
not later than March 31. Bid 
reviews have been started 
within the A ir  Force 
procedures.

To be ready. Big Spring 
has received bids for a new 
steel 90,000-sq. ft. han^r for 
$524,000 (highest of six bids 
was $802,000). Foundation 
slab, plumbing, electrical 
bids will be let separately.

If the Lockheed project 
materializes, it will mean 600 
to 650 jobs with a $10 million 
payroll (a $50 million roll
over community impact). 
Lockheed has extensive 
experience in modifications 
of every major U.S. and 
many foreign major aircraft 
models, having handled over 
120,000, said Wrinkle. Big 
Spring has invested heavily 
in its efforts to aid 
Lockheed’s efforts, and

Coahom a calls 
council meet

The Coahoma City Council 
will meet 7:30 p.m. today to 
discuss six items of business.

Council members w ill 
diaeiias:

—A sewer for Bill 
Easterling.

—Insurance for city 
employes.

—Hiring someone to serve 
as dog catcher and main
tenance man at the city 
dump.

—^rchase of a billing 
machine, and a filing cabinet 
for the city office.

Lockheed has invested large 
sums in its bid, he said.

W r in k le  m en tio n ed  
Lubbock Manufacturing 
Comp^nv. makins tanks and 
rqpainng heavy vessels, as 
an employer'of more than 
41 people based at Webb 
under Ned Crandall; Cotton 
Machinery Company, under 
Jerry Scoggins, with half a 
dozen employes and a 
potential of 50 in season for 
cotton module fabricatioa 
He listed two other likely 
concerns, one with 75 em
ployes, and the other with 25, 
who are immediate 
prospects. I f  and when these 
prospects m a te r ia lize . 
Wrinkle felt a commuter 
airline service can be 
acquired here.

M.A. Barber, president, 
reminded of the new- 
m em b er  o r ie n ta t io n  
Tuesday, 11:45 a,„m. at 
Howard College, also urged 
members to be at the Senior 
High School cafeteria at 
11:45 a.m. next Wednesday 
for a program observing 
Texas Public School Week.

In the maze A horse is * horse o( course ot 
course unless o* course th »t  U m o u s  
horse IS See the CUssifteds. section 
K 3
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F a rt f in  W lthaat ̂ artnart

Back when I first moved to 
Big Spring, every time 1 
would get a news assignment 
over in the area between 
B irdwell Lane and 
Blankenship Field, I ’d get 
lost in there.

I sat at a freshman game 
one night at Blankenship 
Field laughing because a 
group of Andrews football 
fans had attended a JV 
game at the main football 
f i ^  and then became lost 
for a full 45 minutes trying to 
get to the other fleld for a 
freshman game.

I know the feeling. You 
lose your sense of direction 
in there. There are streets 
that have no ends, they just 
melt into other streets. You 
begin to feel like a squirrd in 
a rolling cage or a rat in a 
hopeless maze.

It reminds me of the traffic 
pattern around the Alamo in 
San Antonio. Everyone

w it h  M a r j  C a r p e n t e r
knows that those avenuee 
were cow trails which turned 
into streets.

I  had an Irish dad who 
loved to travel and was quite 
proud of Umaelf when he 
would get into a strange city 
because he could always find 
his way to any location with 
the greatest of ease.

He could find his way 
around New York City and 
W ash in g ton  and 
Philadelpoia and at one time 
rushed me all the way across 
St. Louis to a zoo.

But one day in San 
Antonio, he m iss«l the turn 
to the Alamo and said, “ Oh 
well, we’ll go around the 
block.’ ’

An hour and 45 minutes 
later, he stopped at a sscvice 
station and screamed at the 
attendant wanting to know 
the way to the Alamo.

It got no better when I 
married a young man from

M issiles can hit U.S.
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The Russians' have started 
deploying their fourth ad
vance land-based missile 
capable of hitting the United 
States, U.S. intelligence 
sources said.

'The SS-16 is the lightest of 
the four new' typra of Soviet 
intercontinental ballistic 
missiles placed in firing 
position since late 1974. They 
are replacing older and less 
accurate weapons.

The most recent U.S. 
ICBM, the Minuteman III, 
was deployed between 1970 
and 1975.

Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown and Pentagon 
research chief W illiam  
Perry said recently that the 
Russians are developing a 
still newer generation of four 
missiles, with flight-testing 
expected to begin “ at any 
time.’ ’

On the U.S. side, the 
Carter administration has 
slowed development of the 
MX. the only new American 
land-based intercontinental 
missile in sight.

U.S. diplomats have 
sought t6 curb developtnent 
of new strategic missiles on 
both sides by proposing 
curbs on testing. But there is 
no evidence the Russians are 
interested.

So, while a new U.S.-Soviet 
agreeement may put a lid on 
total numbers of the 
strategic missiles, it appears 
that the race for more potent

community' tljpatre. iqc.
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nuclear weapons will con
tinue.

U .S. in te l l ig e n c e  
specialists have watched for 
the SS-16’s deployment with 
interest because they have 
seen signs in the past that it 
might be Russia’s first land- 
b a ^  missile on movable 
launch pads rather than in 
fixed silos.

Sources, who asked not to 
be identified, said the first 
SS-l6s to be deployed are 
known to be in umlerground 
bases.
However, they note that

Bank fraud 
detection 
unit form
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(A P ) — Comptroller of the 
Currency John G. Heimann 
said Sunday he has started a 
bank fraud detection unit to 
stop such crimes as mail 
fraud, stolen securities and 
loan abuse.

At •  nasatliwof Dm  Texas
B an k ers  A s s o c ia t io n , 
Heimann said the unit is 
composed of more than 30 
national bank examiners 
with 10 to 15 years 
experience each, who have 
undergone a training 
program.

He said the examiners, 
from all over the country, 
were trained detecting bank 
fraud with help from various 
federal agencies.

“ A fter completing the 
course, - all return to their 
norm al ass ign m en ts ,”  
Heimann said. “ Now, when a 
potential case of fraud is 
spotted, we call upon 
members of this corps to 
insure accurate documen
tation and efficient han
dling”

Heimann said some of the 
biggest problems of banking 
are abuses by insiders who 
use banks for their own 
benefit

“ We do not question the 
right of a national bank to 
m ^ e  loans to its directors 
and their interests,”  he said. 
“ But we do ask that these 
loans be granted on the same 
terms as would be given to 
others of comparable credit 
standing.

the Russian SS-20 missile — 
made up of the first two 
rocket stages of the SS-l$ — 
has been d^lc^ed on mobile 
launchers.

While the SS-20’s range is 
too short to threaten the 
United States, U.S. iexperts 
are concerned that the 
Russians could quickly give 
it intercontinental range by 
strapping on a third rocket 
stage.

W allpaper 

clinic Tuesday
M a r i a n n e  G i l b e r t ,  

decorating consultant for the 
Sherwin-Williams Company, 
will be teaching a wallpaper 
clinic Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
the Sherwin-Willianu Paint 
Store at 1608 Gregg.

The last clinic, on Jan. 24, 
was a success in spite of 
snow and ice on the roads, 
since some 36 people braved 
the weather to attend the 
clinic.
. Thera la no charge for the
instruction, which includes 
filmstrips, personal in
structions, a question-and- 
answer period, and do-it- 
yourself practice.

A ll supplies including 
refreshments are supplied 
courtesy o f Sherwin- 
W illiams. The program, 
including questions and 
experimentation, will last 
approximatdy two hours.

'A nnie  get 

Your Gun' later
COLORADO CTTY -  Due 

to illnesses and unforeseen 
c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  the 
production dates of the 
Colorado City Playhouse 
production of "A m ie  Get 
Your Gun”  have been 
postponed until April 6, 7, 8, 
13,14,15.

A picture night scheduled 
for next Monday has been 
cancelled and w ill be 
rescheduled at a later date.

More information can be 
8iq>plied by Mac MacKinnon, 
producer. He can be reached 
by dialing either 728-3413 or 
728-3064.

Floresville who had lived 25 
miles from San Antonio and 
visited in “ Old San Antone”  
every year of his life.

Before they had the high
way loops around San 
Antonio, you used to go 
through it and have to And 
either South Presa or St 
Mary’s to get back out of 
town. I f  we ended up on one, 
we went to Floresville. I f  we 
got on the other, we just went 
ontoPleasantoa

Much to my dd igh t we 
were passing through San 
Antonio the day of the Battle 
of Flowers parade one A ixil 
day and got lost and got 
caught in the traffic and had 
to stop for two hours to watch 
the parade.

But back to Big Spring. I 
did it again the other day. I 
cut throu^ bdiind the mgh 
school baseball field and 
forgot to drive over to 
Stadium to cut across to the 
college.

I turned on Howell. I 
thought, “ Oh dear. I know 
better than this, but I ’ll just 
keep turning right and I ’ll 
come to either Stadium or 
Wood or Sycamore that goon 
throu^.”

I kept turning right and I 
came out on Sixth Street, 
which is left and right in 
front of the Ponderosa 
Apartments. I had to laugh 
as I went on to Birdwell Lane 
and thought about how dumb 
I was . . . One theoiY about 
that sectioi of town is that it 
winds around the hills.

Another theory is that the 
developer got lost in there 
without his compass. But 
whatever caused the pat
tern, it keeps life from 
getting dull — when you get 
caught in there when riding 
between this fence and that 
fence — out where I ’m ridin’.

Hal Lindsey's Best-Selling Book is now an incredible film
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WEEKEND SPECIALS
iv a ry  Ttiursday, Friday 8  Saturday leaning. _

FRESH CATFISH
A ll You Can Eat 

Y  Tartar Sauca,
4  Salad,
4  Franch Frias 2.79

Sizzler Shrimp Speciol
1 doz. Frlod M ini Shrinm  

w ith  all tha trim m ings C
avoila b la anytim a  '^ ^ ■ 8

^ 5 .5 0SIZZLER GIANT S H A K  
KC for I

A pound A  q u arto r ta n d a r Choica m outh  
*Natorlng stook, sm othorod In soutod onions 
and natural |uico. ____________________

ClencJenin selected  

for postal position
Joe Bob aendenin, son of Spring High School, Howard 

Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Clen- College, and Texas Tech. He 
denin, Coahoma, has been is married to the former 
selected as Sectional Center Sandra Baker of Big Spring. 
Director of Empl(>ymentand 
Labor Relations at the Baton 
Rouge Sectional Center of 
the United States Post
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ONLY
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D

WeVe got a sound for you.
1701 Grtgg Dial 263-086T

fi

Office.

Clendenin was formerly 
the labor relations 
representative at the Bulk 
Mail Center in Dallas.

He is a graduate of Big

BICYCLES

, y o u  h a v e  
o n e  f o r  

s a l e  

c a l l
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  

B i g  S p r i n g  

H e r a l d

COM ING TO

THE STAMPEDE
Ona of tha graatoat ontartainora In Country 
and Waatorn music

SHOJITABUCHI
Saturday Night Feb. . 25
Workli^ with HOYLI NIX and his Wost Taxos 
Cowhoys

STAMPEDE CLUB
Snydar Highway

Whara was tarn muskstortod In Big Spring. 
For rosorvatlons, call 267-6001
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